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Still In Business
Seminole County's Motor Vehicle Inspection Station May Go Voluntary

Herald Stall Writer
The future of motor vehicle Inspections In Seminole County 

was the key issue considered by the board of County Com
missioners in Its workshop session Monday. With only three 
commissioners present, three decisions were made:

—The county’s three motor vehicle inspection (MVI) 
stations — in Sanford, Casselberry and Sanlando Springs — 
will remain open until the program is phased out by the state 
on Oct. 1, unless the stations sUrt losing money.

—To discontinue levying the $1 penalty against motorists 
who seek inspections after their Inspection stickers haw ex
pired, if state law permits.

—To study possibilities for initiating a voluntary MVI 
program on a 8-month trial basis beginning Oct. 1 with annual 
fees of as much as IS.

^ ^ ^ * * * * * * ^ '* ^ ,^ ir^» . m'i »u  Vl » i >m iVwi
reported that although the number of motor vehicle in
spections at the three stations in July were down by 22.6 per
cent, the county "still made a profit.”

He Mid with three sUtions in neighboring Orange County 
closed and two others scheduled (or closing on Aug. 18. many 
Orange County motorists will be coming to Seminole for in
spections. "I think we ran run through August and still make a 
profit," Mattoon Mid.

In July, the three stations took in 87,67) compared U> 81X000 
for the same period a year ago, he Mid. He added that the 
county has inspected 267 fewer vehicles this year than last.

County Attorney Nikki Clayton, speaking for keeping the 
stations open until the state mandated program espires Oct. 1, 
Mid that law enforcement officers in the area are not stopping 
motorists for violation of the MVI law.

However, if a motorist is stopped (or another reason the law 
officers are giving dilations as well for the expired Inspection 
stickers, she Mid. “The opportunity for Inspections ought to be 
available," she added.

Mattoon asked the commissioners to dedde whether the 
stations should continue collecting the 81 penalty far late 
Inspections since none of this money, which must be forw arded 
to the state, is returned to the county. He Mid the penalty now 
is only charged by an inspector if a motorist does not have a 
valid excuse (or being late.

"If we aren’t going to get any money back from from the 
state, forget the 81," Mid Commissioner Robert Feather.

County Administrator Roger Neiswender directed Mattoon 
to keep a strict accounting of the inspection stickers which the 
county had to purchase from the state for the inspection 
program. Although the state has notified the county it will not

be refunding any money to counties, Neiswender said he in
tends to make an issue of the matter if the county has leftover 
materials that have been paid for but cannot be used

Commission Chairman Bob Sturm and Feather firmly 
supported the idea of keeping one station, preferably 
Sanlando, open after Oct. 1.

Matoon estimated it could cost the county 889.242 annually to 
keep the station open with five employees on duty. He Mid the 
fee should be increased from the present 83 to 84 per annual 
inspection. Then 22,311 inspections a year would be necessary 
for the program to pay for itself.

Sturm insisted a segment of the population wants the in
spections continued and is willing to pay more money for the 
service. He added that Seminole would get quite a lot of 
business from Orange.

MOVING
IN

1-ak r M ary co m m iss io n e rs  an d  c ity  em ployees 
m oved  in to  u new  c ity  ha ll, th e  re n o v a te d  old 
c h a m b e r  of c o m m e rc e  bu ild ing , M o n d ay . M ayor 
W a lte r S orenson  t a t  r ig h t)  p la c e s  h is  n a m e  p la te  
a t h is  new  se a t in th e  c o m m iss io n  c h a m b e r  (r ig h t 
and  below ).

Casselberry 
To Regulate 
Business Signs

By JOHN DIXON 
Herald Stall W riter

Casselberry city councibnen Monday night 
authorised City Attorney Kenneth McIntosh to 
prepare a resolution banning "construction, 
permitting and location" of additional off-site 
advertising signs in the community.

The action was taken after Councilman 
Frank Schutte called attention to the “un
sightly proliferation of off-aite billboards" and 
Mid the city should lake immediate steps to 
ban further placement of such signs.

In other business, the council approved a 
request that "Neighborhood Watch" signs be 
installed at five locations in the Carriage Hill 
subdivision. The request was made by the 
Carriage Hill Neighborhood Watch Committee 
and approved by George Kircher prior to his 
retirement as Casselberry police chief.

Robert L  Johnson, co-chairman of the 
committee, noted in a letter that "ap
proximately 380 of the 400 residents of the 
subdivision have pledged their support to the 
Neighborhood Watch program."

Acting on another agenda item, counctlmen 
approved the appointment of Donna Yarnell as 
a member of the Casselberry Police Depart
ment reserves. Ms. Yarnell, a police dispat
cher has completed the Police Standards 
course and was recommended for ap

pointment by Karcher. Prior to Joining the 
Casselberry department, she served as a 
reservist with the 1/mgwood Police Depart
ment.

Reservists are qualified to perform regular 
police duties when needed

The council took under consideration a 
request by David Korn, a member of the 
Somnierset Homeowners Association, that 
several stop signs be Installed on Rrittany 
Circle.

Stressing "the speeding problem," Korn 
Mid the volume of traffic has increased on 
Brittany Circle, "which is a main thorough
fare for our children who will soon be going 
back to school."

Police Chief Fred McGowan Mid lie would 
investigate the situation and make a recom
mendation to the council.

Former Police Chief Karcher, wIhi retired 
Friday, Mid, "I'm  here tonight to express fir 
the record — and the city administration — my 
thanks (or the honor and distinction placed 
upon me at the farewell observances. I am 
grateful to you and to the entire community."

Karcher was honored at a farew ell reception 
and dinner in Altamonte Springs and also at an 
open house luncheon when citlrens observed 
"George C. Karcher Day" in Casselberry.
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Air Traffic Controllers, FAA Won't Budge

'Big John' 
Making Comeback

Measuring in at 6-(ool4 and 288 
pounds, there is no reason to doubt that 
John Anderson could be monikered "Big 
John." Sanford's Anderson, however, is 
doing big things in other ways (or the Loa 
Angeles Rams football team See page SA 
for details on "Big Bad John."

WASHINGTON (UP!I -  The govern
ment, stepping up pressure to end the 
nationwide walkout by air traffic control
lers, prepared today to screen 
replacements for the thouMnds of 
strikers who (ace a Wednesday dismissal 
deadline But a union leader vowed. "We 
will not return lo work."

Transportation Secretary Drew Irwts 
Mid the number of flights given "cleared 
to land" and "cleared (or takeoff" calls 
at the nation s busiest airports could be 
lifted from hall to 78 percent of normal 
today. About 60 percent of all traffic 
operated on schedule on Monday.

The Federal Aviation Administration 
Mid 31 percent of the overnight shift of 
controllers reported for work on the 
second day of the strike, which disrupted 
hundreds of (lights and caused long lines 
at bus and train stations. But the union 
Mid 90 percent of Its members were out 
in major cities.

President Reagan has threatened 
instant dismisMl lor any controller not 
back in the radar room or tower by 11 
a.m. Wednesday, and White House 
spokesman David Gergen Mid today he 
is determined to follow through — "just 
as tough as nails on this.” The union also 
is under court order to end the walkout.'

lewis Mid as many as 700 military 
controllers, a fter a familiarization 
period, would be phased in by Wednesday 
to help supervisors replacing striking 
members of the Professional Air Traffic 
Controllers Organization.

"There’s no question we ll begin ter
mination procedtngs, and also we have 
about ),000 applicants for controllers 
Jobs," he Mid. "We're going to start 
screening those today. We're going to 
gear up our training school in Kansas. 
W'e’re gnng to be prepared to start filling 
in the slots where people do not come 
back to work tomorrow at II o'clock," 
Mid Lewis, conceding it would take time 
to bring new controllers on line.

“ I think without question every single 
person who Is not back on the Job 
torttorrow at 11 o'clock will be ter
minated. That's the president's orders 
and I'm going to follow through with IL 
There will be positively no appeal."

But PATCO President Robert Poll -  
whose union struck at 7 a.m. Monday and 
has been threatened by massive fines if 
members do not return to work — Mid in 
an NBC interview, "We will not return to 
work" unless negotiations resume.

The two sides were far apart when the 
strike began, with PATCO asking for 8680

million and the government offering 880 
million. The government has Mid it will 
not negotiate until the controllers, who 
now make an average 833,000, return to 
work. #

Poll Mid a shorter work week and 
better retirement benefits remain the 
main demands of PATCO — which 
represents 18,000 of the 17,000 controllers.

As the administration turned the legal 
screws on controllers, following 
Reagan's pledge to bring the "full force" 
of the law on controllers whose action he 
likened to "desertion in the line of duty," 
the Justice Department lodged unprece
dented criminal charges against con
trollers in 11 cities and won a contempt of 
court ruling against PATCO with the 
threat of fines of up to 81 million a day if 
controllers are not back at work tonight.

The strike disrupted vacations and 
honeymoons and caused long lines at bus 
and train stations as hundreds of flight* 
were canceled or delayed. A blood 
shortage In Texas went unrelieved and 
thousands of Boy Scouts were stuck in 
Virginia alter a national Jamboree.

Supervisory personnel took over air 
tralfic control duties u  picket lines 
formed outside airports and Federal 
Aviation Administration facilities from

New York to San Francisco.
There were no reports of violence. But 

pickets were heckled in Miami, where 
one woman yelled. “I hope you all lose 
your Jobs!"

Two Jet airliners that took off from 
LaGuardia Airport nearly collided over 
New Jersey Monday, but federal officials 
blamed the "near miss" on pilot error. 
Union officials claimed al least two other 
"near mlsaes" over the United States, 
and blamed a lack of experience among 
those running the show.

The embattled Professional Air Traffic 
Controllers Organization was under a 
federal court order lo end Its walkout by 8 
p.m. tonight, or face 84.78 ml Ulan in fines 
by the weekend. Union President Robert 
PoU Mid, "We can’t pay."

One federal Judge held Poll in con
tempt of court and another put a hold on 
the union's 83.8 million strike fund. The 
FAA moved to decertify the union as the 
bargaining agency for the nation's 17,000 
controllers so that in eyes of the govern
ment it would cease to exist

Across the country, Judges Issued 
temporary restraining orders against the 
work stoppage and FBI agents compiled 
list of strikers for possible prosecution.

Policewoman Shoots Three Innocent People, One Killed
NASHVIUE, Tenn. lUPl) -  A 23- 

year-old rookie policewoman who 
mistook three victims for bandits and 
methodically shot them down as they fled 
from a robbery scene refuses to discuss 
the tragedy even with her family.

Malcolm AUen, 72, said his daughter 
Joyca Kaye "seemed a little bit upaet 
about it" but "didn't explain it at alL" 

Mas Allen, who lives with her parents, 
has been placed on administrative leave 
while police Investigate the weekend 
shootings. She killed one man and 
wounded two other*. The robber killed 
another man before he was captured.

Police u id  escaped convict Billy Guy 
Anderson walked into an East Nashville

grocery Saturday night with a sawed-off 
shotgun and threatened to kill everyone 
in the store.

M iu Allen, who had been on the force 
three months and never before had 
drawn her gun on duty, and her veteran 
partner rushed to the scene. She took up a 
position behind a newspaper vending 
machine 18 feet from the door.

Harry Walden, a 37-year-old father of 
three and the manager of the store, was 
the first to break fur freedom. He rushed 
out the door, his hands over his head, and 
Miss Allen shot him in the head, killing 
him instantly.

The next man out was David B. Hayes,

27. She shot him in the stomach; he 
remains hospitalized in satisfactory con
dition. Following Hayes was Anthony 
Scagraves, 21. MLvs Allen shot him in the 
arm.

Seagraves said as he reached the door, 
he heard an officer yell "Stop!"

“1 stopped and I was shot," be said. “I 
fell down and asked the officer why she 
hit me,” he said.

"...She asked me how many more were 
in there and I u id  one. She asked who 
and I Mid the robber.”

James T. Thaston, 26, remained in the 
store and allegedly was shot twice and 
killed by Anderson, who was charged

iMS*dl̂ el̂ lM̂ ikilrfkMMlpMliaM6MMMw48w-dle4l

with murder and armed robbery after 
police flushed him from the store with 
tear gas.

Anderson, after his capture, said Miu 
Allen "didn't give anyone a chance to 
surrender."

"The first one hollered I'm not the 
robber.' When he got to the door, the lady 
officer fired a allot. Then another one 
tried to get out the door and she shot him. 
Then the next one tried to get out and she 
shot him."

Homicide detective Sherman Nickens 
said Mus Allen told him she thought the 
three men were suspects when she shot 
them. "She thought they were suspects,"

Nickens Mid. "It happened in a split 
second. She was faced with a split-second 
decision."

"If he had come out the door with a 
gun, I could understand it," said Barbara 
Thomas, Walden's sister. "But he did not 
have a gun. Why would she shoot him if 
the robber was inside? Why did she have 
to shoot to kill?"

Christine Walden, the victim's wife, 
said her husband had mentioned recently 
that a blond female police officer was 
working the area that included the store.

"If she was on the beat and knew 
Harry, why didn't she recognize him 
coming out the store?" the said.

J U N E  LORM ANN

Lormann 
Named To 

Port Authority
County Commissioners are  ex

pected today to appoint langwood 
City Commissioner June lormann lo 
the Seminole County Port Authority 
board of directors.

Completing her fourth two-year 
term on the city commission, Mrs 
ixrm ann is a former mayor of the 
city. Her late husband, A.R. lormann 
was also a mayor of Longwoud as was 
her son, James H. lormann.

She will replace B.D. "Bo" Simpson 
on the Port Authority board.

"I'm  really excited about this," M id  
Mrs. lormann today. A native of 
South Carolina, she has lived in 
Florida most of her life, and resided in 
Sanford for some years before she and 
her family moved to longwoud more 
than 28 years ago.

She retired from the banking in
dustry three years ago to work full 
lime in her Casselberry real estate 
office, Lormann Inc. Realtor.

Mrs. lormann will be the second 
woman to serve on the Port Authority 
board since it was founded by Act of 
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Chemical Plant Ripped 
By Blasts; 12 Injured

MARRERO, La. (UPI) — A series of earthohaking 
txploalona and (lath fires ripped through a chemical 
plant late Monday. ln|uring 12 workers and forcing the 

— «.> »21jEe7  n*arhy homes.
*' Ku'j^T.uts sato'uia blasts ripped through a chemical 
storage tank at the Celotex plant around 10 p.m., 
sparking fires that threatened to spread and ignite two 
storage tanks containing highly flammable chemicals.

However, Jefferson Parish Sheriff's spokeswoman 
Colleen I-andry said firefighters managed to confine 
the blase to the single tank,. She described the danger 
of more explosions u  "minimal.”

Mrs. Ixmlry said II workers were rushed to West 
Jefferson Hospital and another was en route. The 
extent of their injuries was unknown.

The cause of the explosions was not immediately 
known nor had officials determined what chemicals 
were being stored In the tanks.

One Step To Go On Tax-Cut
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Only one more legislative 

step to go and President Reagan will be able to put his 
signature on the biggest tax-cut bill in American 
history.

The House prepared to vote today on the president's 
1748.8 billion tax-cut package worked out during the 
weekend by House and Senate negotiators. Paasage 
seemed assured.

Monday, the Senate voted, 67-8, for the compromise 
bill that will cut Individual tax rates an average 2S 
percent across-the-board beginning Oct. 1. The bill, 
which also Includes massive tax cuts for business and 
special Interests, will coat the Treasury 17481 billion In 
lost tax revenue through 1888.

Snoring Is Only A Symptom
CHARI£STON, S C. (UPI) -  Medical researchers 

say pathological snoring, the butt of many jokes, may 
be hiding more serious problems.

“It's no longer a big Joke,” said Dr. Jose R. De 
Ola cabal, director of the Medical University of South 
Carolina Sleep Laboratory. "In the past, people 
thought nothing of snoring, but now we know it Is a very 
important symptom.

Snoring is caused by tongue vibrations frequently 
resulting from obstructed air passages, De Ota cabal 
said. A pathological snorer is defined s i someone who 
snores loudly with his mouth open i s  a result of sleep 
apnea.

De Otacabal, an assistant professor of medicine, said 
sleep apnea, which Involves a temporary loss of 
breathing, (ita into two basic categories.
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Elvis Estate Defrauded?
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) — An attorney for the late 

Elvis Presley's daughter says he has evidence 
Presley’s manager, CoL Tom Parker, and RCA 
Records have defrauded the singer's estate of nearly $3 
million.

Blanchard E. Tual, named to oversee the interests of 
Presley's daughter, Lisa Marie Presley, told a Probate 
Court Judge Monday, "There is evidence both Parker 
and RCA are guilty of collusion, conspiracy, fraud, 
misrepresentation, bad faith and overreaching."

Another investigation Into the finances of Presley's 
estate — conducted by Frank Glankler, an attorney far 
the esUte -  was not ready Monday and Judge Henry 
Evans postponed a hearing on the matter until Aug. 14.

No Decision On Child Defector
CHICAGO (UPI) -  Russian Waller Polovchak has 

applied for permission to live permanently in the 
United Stales but Immigration officials say they will 
let the courts consider his status first.

Polovchak, 11, who has become the center of a 
diplomatic tug-of-war between the United States and 
the Soviet Union, Monday applied for permanent 
residency.

Immigration officials said It Is unlikely his request 
will be processed until a court battle over his status la 
concluded.

WEATHER
AREA READINGS (8 a.m .|: temperature: 80; overnight 

low: 74; Monday's high: 11; barometric pressure: 10.U and 
rising; relatire humidity: 82 percent; winds: East at S mph.

WEDNESDAY’S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 12:27 
a.m., 12:81 p.m.; lows, 6:28 a m ,  8:11 p.m.; PORT 
CANAVERAL highs, 12:18 a.ih., 12:41 pm .; lows, 8:18 a m ,  
8:41 p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 1:21 a m ,  1:18 p.m.; lows, 
11:44 am ., 12:00 pm .

BOATING FORECAST: SC Augustine ts Jupiter Inlet, Out 
88 Miles: Winds southeast to south around 10 knots through 
Wednesday. Seas 2 to 4 feet. Winds and seas higher in scattered 
thunderstorms.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy through Wednesday with 
scattered thunderstorms mainly during the afternoon and 
evening hours. Highs mostly In the low 80s. Lows tonight In the 
low to mid 70a.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Partly cloudy with scattered 
mostly afternoon and evening thunderstorms except for night 
and morning showers along the southeast coast and keys. Lows 
In the 70a except around 80, coastal areas. Highs in the 80s.

Lake Mary Boosters To Meet
There will be a meeting of the Laks Mary High School 

Boosters Club Tuesday at 7:10 pm . In the high school 
auditorium. Key Item on the agenda win be the election of 
officers for the upcoming school year.

BEAK 
TO BEAK

I t 's  fo rd in g  tim e  fo r o n r  o f a h a lf d o trn  C h ilean  
flam ingo  ch icks re cen tly  h a tc h e d  a t  Sea W orld of 
F lo r id a . T his li t t le  fellow  is ap p ro x im ate ly  n ine  
inches ta ll and  a w eek  old . Ills  p lum age is off- 
w hite  and  will no t a c q u ire  th e  tra d itio n a l flam ingo  
p ink hue  fo r ab o u t tw o  y e a r s .  W hen fully g row n  
h e ’ll m e a su re  ro u g h ly  fo u r fee t ta ll. Sea W o rld 's  
c u ra to r ia l s ta f f  ex p e c ts  s e v e ra l  m o re  h a tch lin g s  
th is  su m m e r, d u rin g  th e  n o rm a l C hilean flu tn lngo  
b reed in g  sea so n .

Court Upholds Rejection
Of Deer Run

After a four-year case of musical sub
division, the Deer R:in development Just 
outside Casselberry is officially no longer a 
part of the city.

That was the result of a Fifth District Court 
of Appeals ruling which let stand a Seminole 
Circuit Court decision that Casselberry's 1877 
annexation of the 1,200* ere community was 
unlawful.

The Daytona Beach-based court issued its 
ruling Thursday, but Seminole County officials 
did not receive word of the action until Mon
day.

Essentially, the Appellate court agreed with 
a three-judge panel which decided in January' 
that Deer Run was in the county and not in the 
city of Casselberry.

The appeals court also ruled that the county 
cannot collect attorney's fees from the city.

Action Reports
*  F i r e  s

A C o u r t s
A P o l i c e

but Assistant County Attorney Robert 
McMillan said he will probably ask county 
commissioners to appeal that pari of the 
ruling. McMillan said the law states "that if 
we win. the other side must pay court costs 
and the attorney's fees.”

The Issue reached the appellate court In late 
January after Seminole Circuit Judges 
Dominick Saif I and Robert McGregor set aside 
the city's annexation ordinance, ruling that 
the annexation was Illegal because it created 
enclaves — islands of unincorporated county 
property totally surrounded by city land — 
which are prohibited by state law.

Judge Kenneth folder was the lone 
dissenter, objecting primarily on procedural 
grounds, contending that the county had not
.!»««« 88*«* wewve mafKriH f\t mn(Mtin0 l)lF

Annexation
city's Deer Run acquisition.

After consulting with Deer Run residents, 
who had raised the issue over four years ago 
when they requested they be taken into the 
city, the Casselberry City Council voted to 
appeal the ruling.

During the legal haggling, the picture 
became further clouded when Casselberry 
began providing police and fire protection as 
well as issuing building permits in the disputed 
area. Many Deer Run residents had also 
registered to vote in last December's 
municipal elections.

FRONT DOOR STOLEN
Some thieves will steal the shirt off your 

back. Others have been known to take 
everything but the kitchen sink. But the front 
door?

That's what happened to Herbert Cherry of 
1407 W. 15th St. in Sanford recently. Someone 
stole his front door.

Cherry told city police that sometimes 
between Friday and Monday, someone broke 
into a home he owned at 409 Pine Avenue, 
Sanford, and took only the front door valued at 
1200

MAN ATTACKED AT BAR
A 42-year-old Sanford man was attacked 

outside a local bar late Monday night and later 
woke up in a park over two miles away.

Jackie E. Holt, of 113 W. Ridge Drive, told 
Seminole County sheriff's deputies that he 
stopped in at the Club 2 Spot, State Road 46 and 
Brtsson Avenue, about midnight Monday for a 
beer.

As he left, he said he was approached by four 
males, one of whom punched him in the mouth

Deputies said that a s  Holt prepared to fight 
back, he was struck from behind and knocked 
unconscious. Holt said he woke up some time 
later in a playground on 9th Street in Sanford 
He had not bwn robbed and was treated at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital and released, 

u id

Woman Will 
To Keep Her

Ingeborg Morris plans to fight on to keep her 
goats.

The Forest City woman has asked for a 
rehearing on a Seminole circuit Judge's July 
order authorising seizure of the 13 goats she 
keeps at her home. Mrs. Morris will have the 
opportunity to argue her case before Circuit 
Judge Vernon Mize Jr. at 9 a.m. Friday. If she 
loses then, she vowed to appeal.

To Morris, It's mare than a simple matter of 
a county ordinance prohibiting die keeping of 
livestock In residential areas.

"We are talking about freedom," she says 
"The law says my goats are livestock. I sav 
they are pets. They are my happiness, my 
children. The Constitution guarantees my 
right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of hap
piness. That's what I am doing,” she says, 
"pursuing happiness."

Morris has been offered a legal "out”, an 
avenue (or avoiding further legal skirmishes, 
but she has refused to take i t

"I want to settle this," Mrs. Morris said. "1 
don't want to avoid It. 1 want people to see I'm 
right."

On June 1, Mize gave Morris 20 days to get 
rid of the 13 goals she keeps at her Lake 
Brantley Shores home, ruling that the animals 
are livestock under the law, not pets as Mrs. 
Morris claims.

On July 23, the goats had not been moved 
and Circuit Judge Joseph Davis Jr., sitting In 
for a vacationing Mixe, gave Mrs. Morris 
another legal ultimatum -  get rid of the goats

Study Reveals

Fight On 
Goats

within 10 days or risk county animal control 
officers seizing the animals and putting them 
up for adoption.

Her time was up Monday, but "she still has 
the goals and she told me she's not going to get 
rid of them,” according to Assistant County 
Attorney Robert McMillan.

"We weren't going to go get them until 
Wednesday because we have to build a goat 
pen to keep them in. And I didn't want to 
authorise construction until 1 was sure she 
wasn't doing to comply with the Judge's or
der," McMillan said.

"Everything is on hold now,” he said. 
Friday's proceeding "Isn't a rehearing, but 
rather a hearing on whether to hold a 
rehearing."

Shortly after Davis issued his July 22 order, 
Floyd Freer, a retired Western Union em
ployee who now farms a small plot west of 
Sanford, offered to keep Mrs. MoctIs ' goats 
rent free.

"She could build them a pen and visit them 
anytime she wanted," Freer said. "I have 17 
acres out here. That would be plenty of room.

"I think Mrs. Morris has gotten a raw deal,” 
Freer said. "I think she should be allowed to 
keep her pets. I know how she feels I bought 
this land when I retired so I could be free. It 
would give me a good feeling if I could help her 
do the same thing — be free,” he said.

Mrs. Morris said she was “grateful for the 
offer, but 1 plan to fight to keep my goats right 
here." -  HKrTT SMITH

Couple Of Drinks A Day 
Good For Your Health

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A 18-year study of 
more than 8,000 people in California found 
those who had two or leu  drinks a day had 
lower death rates than abstainers.

But the death rate was significantly higher 
for those who had six or more drinks of alcohol 
a day.

“For moat of the American adult population, 
which already uses no more than two drinks 
per day, the current evidence is reassuring." 
said Dr. Arthur L  Klatsdy of (he Kaiser- 
Permanente Medical Center at Oakland, Calif.

The findings, reported in the August issue of 
the magazine Archives of Internal Medicine 
released Monday, reinforce other research 
Indicating moderate alcohol consumption may 
have a protective effect against heart disease.

The researcher* warned, however, the 
dangers of substantial alcohol consumption 
are obvious.

"Is it u fe r to take small amounts of alcohol 
than to abstain entirely?” they asked. "The 
answer Is clearly 'no' for a person who may 
not be able to control his or her drinking."

Four groups of people enrolled in the Kaiser- 
Permanente health plan were examined — 
those who did not drink, those who had two or 
leu  drinks a day, thou who had three to live 
drinks daily and those reporting six or more 
drinks a day. The stud) was designed so that 
age, race, sex and smoking habits would not 
inilurnce the results.

The twoa-day-or-leu drinkers had the 
lowest mortality rate. Death rates (or non
drinkers were 40 percent higher than the 
lightest drinkers. Those in the three-lo-five 
drinks a day group had a mortality rate 50 
percent higher than the lighter drinkers. The 
heaviest drinkers had a doubled mortality 
rate.

Cancer deaths were significantly more 
numerous among drinkers of six or more dally 
and slightly more numerous among Ihree-to- 
(tve drinkers than the lightest drinkers or non
drinkers.

Cirrhosis of the liver, accidents and 
respiratory conditions contributed to the 
excess mortality of the heavy drinkers.

...Lormann
(Cealtaned From Page 1A) 

the state Legislature in December, 1865. The 
other woman, Claire File, who Is employed by 
Stranberg-Cartson. has been serving since 
October, 1878.

Other* on the Port Authority are: Jim Rowe, 
chairman; David Lanier, vice chairman; 
Wallace Schoettelkotte, secretary; Wendell 
Agee and County Commissioner Robert 
Feather.

County Commissioner Sandra Glenn told 
commissioners Monday at a workshop session 
that Simpson recommended Mrs. Lormann (or 
the past Commissioners Feather and Robert 
Sturm said they favor the appointment.

Simpson's term expired an) he did not seek 
reappointment.

The Port Authority manages the Port of 
Sanford. Executive director is Dennis 
Dolgner.

NICKEL DAYS' 
TO RETURN

M«r«M Plwt* kr T«m ViM«
liaising the banner of Sanford’s upcomln 

Nickel Day*" Is Wayne Albert, chairman of th 
commercial committee of the Greater Sanfor 
Chamber of Commerce. The poster will be thl 
year'* Nickel Day*" symbol. During the eveni 
Aug. IS-18, Sanford's merchants will offer 
variety of special purchases for the downrigl 
old-fashioned price of just 5-cenU. Hus rides, lot 
will cost just a- nickel. The promotion will b 
Sanford's second annual "Nickel Days."

n?c0̂ T ° W N  SANFORD 
r i  °AYS AUC15 K . _ , HflGlSTER

^ m erch a n t
___ _ h e s f p r iz e s

Virus Killing Raccoons
KIRKWOOD, Mo. (UPI) -  A mystery virus 

that gives raccoons violent seizures Is killing 
the friendly masked creatures by the hundreds 
nationwide, (he Wildlife Rescue Center says.

Suzie Sutton, who heads (he center in the St. 
Louis suburb of Kirkwood, said she first 
noticed something was affecting raccoons last 
/  ugust, when the center began getting up to 10 
calls a day of raccoons acting strangely.

The animals appeared docile, even fnendly, 
but within hours developed violent seizures. 
Before dying, many of the raccoons chewed off 
parts of their own bodies.

"We rehydrsted, we lube fed, we nJ- 
ministered antibiotics, injected vitamuu, 
inserted catheters Into Jugular veins and tried 
to coeitrol seizure* with hard drugs,” she said.

"And we failed to save any animals.
"The Missouri Conservation Department 

said Oat out It was distemper or psewfcMxbirs, 
that It was a population control disease that 
would bum itself out. They said u would run 
about four months or break with the first cold 
spell."

Bui, Mrs. Sutton said, the dloeoM ap
parently has spread beyond Missouri.

"Cornell University called and asked that 
we send tissue samples and the National 
Animal Disease laboratory in Ames, Iowa, 
also has contacted us." she said.

"We’ve also foard from rescue centers in 
Texas and California and North and South 
Carolina, both," she said. “I w u  told It's quite 
bad In Illinois now."

« | *« •  *  ♦ ^
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Brady Suffers Epileptic-Type Seizure
WASHINGTON (UPIl White House press secretary 

James Brady, shot in the head during the March 30 
assassination attempt on President Reagan, suffered a 
"grand mat" epileptic-type seizure in his hospital room 
Monday, the White House announced.

Brady, 40, was promptly treated with intravenous medi
cation and anesthesia alter the seirure at George 
Washington University Hospital, Wtiite House spokesman 
Larry Speakrs said.

“His vital signs are normal," he said. "He is sleeping 
under anesthesia and is currently in the post recovery
room,"

Grand mal senures are characterized by rapid, some
times violent, muscle contraction and relaxation. In many 
instances, the seizure lasts for several minutes, leaving the 
victim open to potentially harmful injuries. The victims 
often bite their tongues as they clench their jaws.

Speakrs said a subsequent brain scan showed no ap
parent cause (or the seizure and there is continued healing 
of Brady's earlier injury.

Dr. Robert Kobrine, Brady's neurosurgeon, is "con
tinuing In observe Mr. Brady in the recovery room at this 
time," Speaker said.

Commissioner Praises Florida's 
No-Fault Insurance Reforms

BLENDING I l ic  $7 m illion  re s to ra tio n  p ro je c t  fo r th e  F lo rid a  S ta te  C a p ito l C o m p lex  in
T a lla h a s s e e  is well ahead of s c h e d u le .  Show n is an a rc h i te c tu ra l  r e n d e r in g  of 

OLD WITH NEW w h a t th e  C ap ito l, which b le n d s  old w ith  n ew , will look like w h en  c o m p le te d  b )
M ay 1982, The old capilol liuilcliny*, bu ilt in 1902, is located  in fro n t.

Astronauts Expect Good Orbit
HOUSTON (UPIl -  Astronauts Jnc 

Engle and Richard Truly, w ho will fly the 
second orbital test flight of the space- 
shuttle this fall, said today they expect to 
have a successful flight but doubted 
they'd top the first mission.
"1 don't think there's any danger of 

that," Engle said when asked if he was 
going to top the performance of John 
Young and Robert Crippen lost April, 
“ Alter looking at film footage of the 
landing John did, that was a very un- 
Navy like landing he did.”

Young was a Navy pilot before he 
became an astronaut. Engle is an Air 
Force colonel. .

"Besides, they were firs!," Engle said. 
"When you ask what are you going to do 
to top that, nobody is going lo top that."

Truly agreed. "I learned a long time 
ago don't try to top John Young," Truly

said. "Following John and Crip is a hard 
act to follow, but we’ll do our own thing. 
The flight, I believe, witl be Just as 
successful."

Engle and Truly are scheduled to 
launch from Cope Canaveral, Fla , on 
Sept. 30, fly a five-day mission and land 
at Edwards Air Force Base, Calif.

They will for the first time test the 
remote manipulator system — a remote 
control crane that will be used to unload 
the shuttle's payload bay in space. They 
also will test maneuvering characteris
tics that Young and Crippen did not try- 
on itie first flight, a three-day mission 
designed primarily to go up and come
back.

Engle, 46, who flew the X-15 rocket 
plane into space, will be commander of 
the second shuttle mission. Truly, 43, a 
Navy captain will be the pilot. Both (lew

two approach and binding tests of Use 
shuttle, piloting it off the back of a Boeing 
747 to a glide landing.

Engle and Truly have been consulting 
daily with Young and Crippen. Engle 
said Young had given him some succinct 
advice.

"Don'i do nothing dumb," Engle 
quoted Young as saying.

Engle and Truly said there had been 
thorough exam ination, testing and 
modification of the heat shield tiles that 
popped off during the first mission and 
both said they were unworried about the 
system intended to prevent It* shuttle 
from burning up upon re-entry into the 
earth's atmosphere.

“Essentially, the tile protection system 
worked os designed and before the first 
flight it had not been tested. Now It has," 
Engle said. “So I'm sure confident."

TALLAHASSEE, Fla (UPIl -  The 
state needs to "throw down the gauntlet" 
and defend Florida's automobile in
surance no-faull reforms and excess 
profits laws, Insurance Commissioner 
Bill Gunter said Monday.

The department just completed a 
review of the major sections of the 
Florida Insurance Code under provisions 
of the Sunset I-aw. The proposals will be 
submitted lo House and Senate 
legislative committees lor consideration.

"I want those within and outside the 
industry alike lo know that this depart
ment will vigorously and aggressively 
defend Florida's excess profits and no- 
faull laws wiih equal fervor," Gunter 
told a morning news conference.

■

FLORIDA
IN  BRIEF
Developed Out Of Womb, 
Miracle's In Fine Condition

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (UPI) -  Miracle, a full- 
term baby girl developed outside her mother's womb, 
was described in excellent condition al St. Anthony's 
Hospital today and she and the mother should be able 
to go home by Thursday.

Miracle was born Friday to Dorelha Jackson and 
weighed 3 pounds, 4 ounces.

"She looks so healthy and serene,” hospital 
spokeswoman Verna Carey said of the Infant.

Carey said the parents and doctor had not been 
aware that the development of the child was taking 
plate outside the womb.

Mrs. Jackson is a school psychologist serving three 
Pinellas County schools. Her husband Wallace learhes 
electronics at S t Petersburg High School

The spokeswoman said the mother said she and her 
husband had decided earlier to name their child 
Miracle if it was a girl because she had been told three 
years ago after a luhal pregnancy ended in a 
miscarriage that she could never have children.

Orange Juice Can Be Fatal
GAINESVILLE. Fla. (UPIl -  Joggers who drink 

orange juice ami other potassium-heavy juices in the 
belief that the body throws potassium off during 
exercise may sctually be poisoning Ihemselves, 
medical researcher Dr. Robert Cade says

Cade, a University of Florida researcher — and 
developer of the exerciser's drink Gatorade -  says he 
believes the notion that the body loses potassium 
through exercise is a myth.

“We find there's almost no potassium in swest and 
runners lose an insignificant amount through per
spiration," Cade said. "What is lost Is replaced when 
they eat their next meal."

Far more harmful than losing potassium is con
suming too much of It in an effort to avoid the low, he 
said. Runners can kill themselves trying to replace 
potassium they may not even be losing.

Too much orange Juice before Jogging, he says, could 
be fa ta l "Just a couple of Uteri (about IS  quarts| of 
Orange juice Just before or w hile you're running could 
be deleterious. More Ilian thal could be fatal,” Cade 
said.

Fliers Out For Adam
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (UPI) -  More than 1150,000 

worth of fliers bearing the face of (-year-old Adam 
Walsh have been distributed and his parents have 
appeared on telev ision pleading for his safe return, but 
police still are stumped about the mysterious disap
pearance of the youngster one week ago.

The hazel-eyed youngster was last seen around noon 
Monday, July 17. in the toy department of a Sears store 
al a Hollywood mall His mother, Reve Walsh, was 
shopping for lamps four aisles away when her sun 
vanished.

Adam's parents believe Adam was kidnapped for 
companionship rather than ransom and have appealed 
to it* public la  help in finding their son.

His father, Motel executive John Walsh, and mother 
offered a >50,000 reward and appeared on television lo 
plead for their child's safe return. They have promised 
not to prosecute the abductor if Adam is returned 
safely.
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EMERSON QUIET KOOL
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MOSTAT
•  "FAN ONLY" SETTING
•  SLIDE OUT FILTER
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INSTALLATION
•  EER  51
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NO REWIRING)
•  SLIDE OUT FILTER
•  ENEROY SAVER SWITCH
•  DO-IT-YOURSELF 
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•A D JU S T A B L E  T H E R 
MOSTAT

• ALUMINUM CABINET
•  EER  11.0

$ 2 9 9 9 5
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“I intend lo use every power of per
suasion at my command to defeat every 
misguided assault on the law," he said, 
adding lhat no-laull reforms enacted in 
1976 and 197S stabilized a pyramiding 
system of higher rates.

Gunter praised the recent Florida 
Supreme Court decision upholding the 
excess profits law on automobile In
surance, and said it would be applied 
“fairly- and equitably" on an annual 
basis.

The average premium in Florida has 
decreased by five percent since 1977, 
while Die comparative cost nationally 
was a plus 30 percent, Gunter said.

The average auto insurance premium 
in Florida last year was >774, compared

with >737 in 1977 and last year's national 
average of >313.

"We need to throw down the gauntlet 
and show that we won’t be dissuaded 
from our priorities,” Gunter said. "Our 
first line of protection is for the people of 
this state who nay the bills."

Gunter also proposed a new program 
aimed al combating the growing trade In 
"phantom vehicles" -  nonexistlng cars 
and trucks thal are insured and then 
reported stolen, allowing the "victim" lo 
collect on the insured vehicle.

Tlse program would require Insurance 
agencies to Inspect at least 10 percent of 
all private passenger nonfleet motor 
vehicles being Insured for the first time.

n,n  W H im ,, .  Enterprise 
Franco E Wiiliem*. Q m ru  
Emma H Maaion. taka Mary 
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Monro*
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Sanlord
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Curtis S Flrwayton 
Rhatta e Long, Da Land 
tracer A Dleon. Canada 
L iu  L Burges*. Laka Mary 
Clara M Graaka. Orange C ii,

CARLTON COLLEY

Colley To V is it Rotary
Jesse S. Cleveland, president of the Holary Hub of Sanford 

has announced thal Carlton K. "Gene" Colley of Winter Park, 
governor for Rotary Dtstrict 696, will make the annual 
Governor's visit to the dub  on Wednesday.

Colley will address the dub  at its regular meeting al the 
Airport Restaurant.

The purpose of the annual visit is to review the local club's 
goals and plans for the coming year in Rotary's avenues of 
community, international, vocational and youth service.

Rotary currently is represented by over 19,000 clubs in 150 
countries ami geographical regions.

The Rotary Club of Santoni was clustered In 1979 ami 
currently has 36 members

Schedule Changes May Be 
Made Between Aug. 10-14

Any Seminole High School student desiring to make a 
schedule change for the 1981-63 school term must do so during 
August 10-14 between the hours of 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. The 
student should report lo the guidance office, according hi A.W 
Epps, principal.

NOTICE OF REGULATION OF LAND USE
The Roald kl Count, Cammisuenari al Stimnelt County, Fla,Ida. 

p r e p » t * * r tf  vlate tna via al land ailtan tha araa shewn in tha map 
inmuadvaf liiamani A public heating an the pragatal m il ba h«id an 

II, ItSI. nt nw hour al »:dd p m . aa aaan ihareafier. m Ream 
taa al ma saminait Cavniy Cavrmaast. Samard. piarida i ha puanc 
haarlng II baing h i id in order la due at) and Aaar cemments an a *  
* 1 * 1 1  and lailtlana at camprehonily* amendment! la tha adaplad 
Seminal* Cavniy Camprvfianuia Rian 

At pari at tha cantinvinp pracatt at keeping tha Camprahantlva 
Plan ratpanuva ta changing clrcvmitancat and parcaptlani at 
cammvmty naadt camprahantlva amendment! ta tha Plan havabaan 
prtparad

Tha primary i t u t i  attaclatad with tha amendment! ara pratamad 
ta b *  Tht Saard t l  Cavniy Cammittianari mil tint ctmider tha 
camprahantlraamandmanlt in tha pvblic haanngan July I I ,  I t l l  but 
na aclian la adapt ar daily tha amtndmaMi tan accvr until tha ivcand 
public heating an Avgvtt II. l i l t .

Tha pvrpata al tha public hearing! it ta prevtde tha public ah ap 
perivmty ta preterit cemmunit ta the (aard al Ceunty Cemmittienert 
tar ar egamtl tha dratt amendment! All inlaiaitad Individual! ara 
mcevregad ta maka Inair viewt knaun 

Tahalp in the public review a tgmmery al tke dratt amendments. 
Iha dratt amendment! and thaminvlaiattha Lacal Planning Agency 
public heenng whale tha amendmtali ware diicutied have bean 
cempiied mta tha repen "Dratt Ctmprantnilet Amendment! — 
t il l  '* The rtparl it available tar review al Hie Pupping Department 
at tha Cauithauta in laniard A limited number at the raparts ara 
available tar dittribvTiea ta greupl raprataatmg diverve bwiuieii. 
pratttuanal. Ilv ic and cammvmty lalerett!, and td mambart at the 
general public All in itialled  gteupt and individual! ara ancauragad 
la critically review theta dratt amaadmanti. ath gvattipnt and 
previdt rttciiem  Cpnitct wtarty pnet. Planning Dlrecter al I IS  
•IN a il it) tar infermelien Statl at tha Planning Department it 
available ta ditcuit the dratt amandmentt thewld individual! ar 
grtvpi la  attire

SUMMARY
A, Amandmtntt ta tha Chart Rangt Dtveleemvnt Plan

I idavdiliataicaptiontib Table IQ "Land UttCaiagorit* Datmad in 
Tarmi ol Zoning Districts" designation* oi icuring classification! 
permitted in land use categories 

t Proud** generei definitions nt land use categories 
1 Salt awl enter id tar allowing PUO toning In land use categories 

other than PUO
r Oatcrrbas intent and purpose or Transitional Araas 
I Includes I wo aiitrnaiiv* revisions lo Table IS. “ land  Use 

Categories Calmed In terms ot Zoning D itlrlcir' 
a Alternative 1 permits a new toning district 1C S tor Convenience

Mora Commercial) In all land via  categoei** iiilept L 6w Intensity 
Commercial , ,

b Atterne'iee! permits a new toning district 1C S tor Convenience 
Store Commercial) m only tha non ratidantlal land use categories 
other than Low In tensity C o m m e rc ia l 
a Amendments ta the Development Prameweek 

I identifies Low Intensity Commercial as a land use category 
1 Introduces and providee policies for Transitional Areas 
J Pi stents pone y, pursuant lo salutory requirement. pros Idmg lor 

group home and fotltr cate faculties in Medium and High Demity 
Residential and PUO land uta categories 

r Clarifies density ranges tor residential land use categories 
C. Amendment! la "Appendis C — The Amtndmtnl Preceti"

I Provides procedures and worksheets to ba incorporaltd into 
“ Appendis C — The Amendment Protest" setting out how amend 
manlt lo the Land Use Maps ara to tie ret let tad once adapted by the 
Board

J Presents reeitiont to "Appendis C Tna Amendment Precast'* 
required because the tour tilths M i l  vote requirement lor tpoclllc 
amendment! was deleted by statutory action 

IPreservetwn and Conservation land use categories era aiprasily 
secluded tram consideration lor amendment at this lima I 
THE IOARD WILL CONSIDER ADOPTION OP THE FOLLOWING 
ORDINANCE!
a n  o r d in a n c e  a m e n o in o  o r d i n a n c e  no  m i .  t h e
SEM INOLE COUNTY CO M PREH EN SIVE PLANl PROVIDES FOR 
EXCEPTIONS TO T A E L l It  OF THE SHORT RANGE 
DEVELOPM ENT PLAN i PRO VID ES DBPINITIOHS OF LAND 
USE CA TEO O R IEIi PRO VIDES FO R IN TEN T AND FUEPOSE OF 
TEANSITIONAL AR I  AS i PRO V ID ES FOR CHANGES IN T A E lE  I I  
OF THE SHORT RANOE D EV ELO PM EN T PLANl AMINOS
o e n i i Ty r a n g e s  in  d e v e l o p m e n t  p l a n n in g  a n d
REG U LA TIO N  OF THE D E V E L O P M E N T  F R AM E WO A K l 
PROVIDES FOR ADEQUATE SITES FOR OROUP HOME AND 
FO STER CARE FA C IL IT IES . PROVIOES FOR LOW INTENSITY 
COMMERCIAL AS A LANO USE CATEO O RVl PROVIOES 
PO LICIES FOR TRANSITIONAL A R R A ti PROVIDES FOR 
TH R EE FIFTHS l i l t k t l  M AJORITY VOTE OF GOVERNING 
ROOV TO AOOPT SPECIFIC  AM ENDM ENTS. PROVIDES FOR 
LANO U S I MAP. CHANOES TO THE MAP AND WORKSHEETS! 
PROVIDES FOR RXCLUSION FROM  SEM INOLE COUNTY CODE.
s e v e r a b i l i t y  a n d  a n  e f f e c t i v e  d a t e

f t M  9- SllrtM
Chairman
■aard df Cavafy Caiaihniianart 
Semmeia Ceunty
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By SAM COOK

The Orlando Americans cm find more ways to 
loae than the Altamonte Major League all-atari 
can find to win.

In Saturday's 23-33 lots to San Antonio at the 
Tangerine Bowl, the Americans were more 
than cordial hosts.

One time a touchdown w u  called back 
because of an offsides penalty. This would be 
understandable during a preseason exhibition. 
The American Football Association season, 
however, is nine games old and getting older for 
Orlando who dropped its fifth straight

The 93-yard Americans lost two fumbles at the 
one-yard line. Any math major can tell you that 
six plus 33 equals 39 and 29 Is a little bit more 
than 26.

Coach Bob Williams was very unhappy with 
the mistakes. Especially 'he mental and 
physical ones. That about covers all the areas of

mistakes. Well, the physical ones should be able 
to be ironed out in practice.

Now, the mental ones are a little tougher to 
deal with. Sometimes, It has a lot to do with p u r  
capacity for learning. That comes from a certain 
part of the body which Is not easily expanded.

Speaking M expansion, the Altamonte Major 
League all-stars have stretched their winning 
streak to seven in a row In a post-season play.

"Gene's Machine," as its supporters af
fectionately chant after the game, plays tonight 
In Plant City. They play the winner of the 
Sarasola-Mims game played Monday night.

Mike Schmitt and Anthony “A" Lasxaic are 
Letterlo's one-two punch on the mound. The duo 
has combined for 33 victories this year with Sch
mitt notching 19 and Lasxaic throwing in 13.

“Mike thought he had 20 and I agreed with him

the other night," Hid Letterio Monday morning.

"But it was Gary's (Nuss) victory.
“We Just got so used to Mike winning, we start 

taking It for granted." laughed the veteran 
skipper.

The other team in the tournament is Belmont 
Heights. This Tampa team finished second to 
Taiwan in the Little Uague World Series at 
Williamsport (Pa.) last year.

The Tampans have an excellent reputation in 
baseball circles, something latterio wants to 
establish for Altamonte. “That's the team we 
want," Letterio told his squad after the big win. 
"Belmont has a great reputation and we want to 
beat them to enhance ours."

If the cards fat) right. Wednesday night 
“Gene's Machine" wiU have a chance to put a 
few more miles on it* growing reputation.

'Hie indispensable U.S. role in mediating a 
cease fire between Israel and the Palestine 
Liberation Organization in Lebanon underscores 
a central truth in the Middle East: That only the 
United States is in a position to get the battered 
peace process moving once again.

There can be no doubt about why this is so. The 
United States remains the only outside power in

the Middle East game with enough credibility and 
clout to influence both Israel and at least some of 
the Arab states backing the PLO.

Thus, U.S. envoy Philip libib was aoiae to 
pressure the PLO indirectly through the Saudis

Thus, U.S. envoy Philip Habib was able to 
Prime Minister Menachcm Begin.

The result was the July 24 Israeli-PLO cease
fire, which ended weeks of mounting violence that 
killed a score of Israelis and an estimated 500 
I>ebanese and Palestinians, most of them on both
sides civilians.

The Reagan administration shouldn't have to 
think twice about Ambassador Habib's next ob
jective. The truce in southern Lebanon is holding, 
but none too securely. Shoring it up and con
vincing both Israel and the PLO's Arab backers of 
the need for a broader dc-cscalation in Lebanon Is 
imperative.

By some accounts, the PLO is trying to 
reorganize its lightly armed, and not very ef
fective, guerrillas into a more formidable regular 
army equipped with heavier weapons. The Soviet 
Union, Libya and Syria have been obliging with 
shipments of tanks, field artillery and the 122mm 
rockets that have rained down on northern Israeli 
towns in recent weeks.

Even those who argue that Mr. Begin is too 
inflexibly hawkish for his country's own good 
cannot expect an Israeli government to look the 
other way while the PLO so dramatically in
creases its firepower.

Mr. Begin must be made to understand that the 
American commitment to Israel's security 
doesn't include a blank check for reckless acts 
that even many Israelis find difficult to justify.

So too. the Saudis and other Arabs who con
tribute to the PLO but also maintain friendly ties 
with Washington must be persuaded that 
multiplying Yasir Arafat's arsenal only invites 
ever more-severe Israeli retaliation.

Assuming that the truce in southern Lebanon 
can be strengthened and sustained, the Reagan 
administration must then return to the tem
porarily eclipsed crisis over the Syrian anti
aircraft missiles in Lebanon’s Bekan Valley.

Unless some progress can be made In defusing 
this aspect of the PLO-Syrian-lsraeli con
frontation in Lebanon, Mr. Begin is very likely to 
order his air force into action once again. And 
clearly, any direct clash between Israelii and 
Syrians would carry with it the risk of dangerous 
escalation on both sides.

Beyond these immediate objectives, Reagan 
policymakers must soon resume the patient 
diplomacy needed to nudge both Israel and Egypt 
toward a renewal of the West Bank and Gaza Strip 
autonomy talks that remain an essential 
ingredient of the Camp David peace process.

Granted, the autonomy talks still represent no 
more than an outside chance for resolving the 
Palestinian question. But the talks also remain 
the only chance presently on the horizon.

And the perilous mess in Lebanon is indicative 
of what can be expected for the indefinite future if 
the pence process is allowed to collapse 
altogether.

BERRY'S WORLD

“Our group has coma up with an outstanding 
plan to radistributa iha waalth —  from tha rich 
-  to tha SUPER-RICH!”

BUSINESS WORLD

Hiring
Out-Of-
Towners

By LeROY POPE 
UP! Rot torts Writer

NEW YORK (UP!) -  Recruiting 
executive* and technician* from out-of-town 
1* getting to be almost a* much a real estate 
problem as a talent problem, u y  s Helen Ola, 
a veteran New York recruiter.

Her firm tent questionnaires to 300 
representative firms and got 373 replies from 
companies with annual tales ranging from 
330 million to more than 33 billion.

"The answer* led to the concluaion," Ms. 
Crts u ld , "that It Is getting ever harder to 
recruit out-of-town talent for a huge variety of 
reasons, chief among them high mortgage 
Interest rates, high home purchasing prices 
and the lack of affordable rental property.”

Elghty-nlne percent of the companies 
queried listed high mortgage rates and 61 
percent cited high real estate prices as the 
w ent recruitment obstacles as against only 
30 percent who u ld  the biggest problem w u  
finding a job (or the recruited executive's 
spouse and only 24 percent who u ld  plain 
dislike of the new Job location w u  the worst 
obstacle.

While (0 percent of the answering com
panies u ld  It now Ukes one to six months 
longer and coats mare to recruit talent out-of- 
town than it used to, the firms that do the 
most hiring on ■ national basts have the least 
dlffLuljy.

Ms. Crts u ld  It sppesrs they are  more 
experienced a tit and are more Ukely to avail 
themselves of the services of the professional 
relocatera Only 39 percent of all the 
companies queried were making use of such 
htlp. , . ; . .

Fifty percent of the companies answering 
u ld  they were restricting recruiting to the 
local ares to the extent possible.

Mi. Crts concluded more and more comp- 
panies are going to have to adopt wider and 
costlier relocation help programs than ever 
have been used by American business In (he 
p u t  If they are to succeed in getting the kind 
of talent they mutt have.

She then worked up a model relocation 
assistance program under which a company 
must be prepared to offer moat of the 
following (or new h im :

—A seven-day house or apartment hunting 
trip paid lor completely, Including transpor
tation, lodging and meals.

— Complete moving and travel expense 
reimbursements, Including furniture a tor age 
for up to 30 days If necessary.

-Reimbursement of at to u t 13.3 cento a 
mile each for transporting two automobiles.

-Paym ent of all required temporary living 
eipensea.

-Reimbursement for coats on cancellation 
c4 leases, real estate agents' commissions, 
mortgage prepayment penalties, legal, title 
and escrow feu.

In addition, Ms. Crts laid, the repliea In
dicated that in order to recruit good senior 
executives from a distance It will be 
necessary to oiler mortgage interest rate 
differentials and actually to lend money to the 
recruited executive to finance the purchase of 
a suitable house

The survey found that about 93 percent of 
the firms that do (0 percent of the national 
recruiting already pay full movtiy expenses 
and many pay for some of the other items In 
the O il model plaiu

JACK ANDERSON

ROBERT WALTERS

Alliance:
Terminal
Illness?

ROBERT WAGMAN

More On Doctor Infante
WASHINGTON (NEA) — A recent column 

reported on efforts by the Occupations! 
Safety and Health Administration to dismiss 
Dr. Peter Infante, the head of its Office of 
Carcinogen C lau lficatlon , for "in
subordination."

The reason seemed to be Infante's opinion 
-  based on substantial scientific evidence -  
that the chemical formaldehyde caused 
cancer.

This w u  also OSHA's official position 
under the Carter administration. But the 
Reagan appointees now running the agency 
u y  that no such conclusion can be drawn 
until the matter receives more study. OSHA 
has In recent months been the target of In
tense pressure from the formaldehyde In
dustry and ito lobbying arm, The For
maldehyde Institute.

Last spring Infante wrote to a French 
scientist concerning a new study that found 
(hat rato developed tumor* after being ex
posed to large doses of formaldehyde. He did 
not mention his position on formaldehyde or 
OSHA's The totter fell Into industry hands 
and was cited as evidence of hto In
subordination

Infante then received a letter from his 
superior. Dr. Batlus Walker, saying that 
formal dismissal proceedings were being 
started. Infante Is fighting the d ianlaul.

This became the subject of one of the most 
tumultuous congressional hearings of the 
year when Rep. Albert Gore. D-Tenn., called 
Walker and OSHA Administrator Thome 
Auchter before his House Science and 
Technology Investigations Subcommittee.

Walker — who u y s  he agrees with Infante 
that formaldehyde to a carcinogen and who is 
u id  by OSHA sources to be on his subor
dinate's side -  testified that he had been 
ordered by Auchter to diam lu Infante.

Gore asked Auchter whether he had Indeed 
ordered (he firing. Auchter replied, 
“Abaolulely not." (Walker . like Infante, to a 
carter government scientist. Auchter w u  
appointed by President Reagan to head OSHA 
(our months ago.)

Then Auchter w u  asked whether he 
realised that his testimony conflicted with 
Walker's and whether that meant that Walker 
had been lying under oath. "I sure hope not," 
he answered

Gore wanted to call Walker back to the 
witness table to “clarify" his testimony, but

Auchter refused to leave. That prompted 
Gore to suggest that the House sergeant-at- 
arms be called to remove Auchter forceably. 
Auchter finally stalked away from the table, 
and Walker again testified that he had written 
(Tie dismissal letter only after having been 
directly ordered by Auchter to do so.

This tod to a sharp exchange between 
Democrats and Republicans on the sub
committee. Rep. Robert Walker, R-Pa., 
accused Gore of engaging In aj^wltch hunt," 
Gore and Rep. Boh bhamansky, ivohio. 
replied that the subcommittee was In
vestigating whether OSHA had come under 
die control of Industry trade associations 
such as the Formaldehyde Institute and 
"political hatchetmcn put In by die Reagan 
administration to do Industry's bidding."

This dispute to far from over. It is safe to 
assume that harmony does not reign at 
OSHA.

Another recent column reported on 
Attorney General William French Smith's 
withholding of the merit awards that were to 
have gone to two Justice Department lawyers 
who had publicly complained about the 
conduct of a superior.

Michael Luton and George Mendelson have 
been In charge ol the criminal prosecution o( 
the McDonnell Douglas Corp. and several o( 
Ito officers for allegedly making Illegal 
payments to foreign officials to order tu sell 
aircraft. The two lawyers objected to 
Associate Attorney General Rudolph 
Glullani'a meeting with corporation officials 
to discuss the pending cate. When they made 
their protest public, their awards were 
withheld.

Now the Justice Department's Office of 
Professional Responsibility hat cleared 
Giuliani of any wrongdoing. Originally 
Giuliani, the department's No. 3 man, u id  
that he had not known ol the prosecution when 
he agreed to meet with the McDonnell 
Doug Us officials. Later he began to Insist that 
he had the authority to meet with anyone with 
whom the government w u  Involved In 
litigation.

The Office of Professional Responsibility 
■greed; It called the meeting a "permissible 
exercise of Ms (Giuliani's) discretion."

Meanwhile, Lubln and Mendelson have 
announced that they will leave the depart
ment to enter private practice. They u y  their 
decisions are unrelated to the dtoputo.

i
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OTTAWA (NEA) -  Despite generally 
successful efforts to paper over the dif
ferences among the seven ler^ng Western 
industrialised nations, a growing schism In 
one crucial area separates the United States 
from Ito allies.

At issue Is the broad and complex array of 
relationships — military, economic and 
political — between East and West in an era 
when "neutralism" is becoming Increasingly 
fashionable throughout Western Europe.

Although President Reagan successfully 
pressed for Inclusion of one aspect of the 
topic, East-West trade, on the agenda of the 
recent economic summit here, most of the 
other heads of state at the meeting clearly did 
not share hto concern about the threat posed 
by the Soviet Union.

The Economist, an Influential British public 
affairs magazine, recently offered an ex
ceptionally blunt assessment of the current 
situation:

"The relationship between Western Europe 
and North America...  Is in the early stages of 
what could be called a terminal Illness. The 
alliance has been In trouble plenty of times 
before, but this time Is the worst yet."

Alter belatedly acknowledging that the 
U.S.S.R. has been substantially strengthening 
ito military establishment, especially Its 
strategic nuclear capability, for more than a 
decade, the United States Is seeking to match 
that expansion.

"The Europeans," notes The Economist, 
"have tended to mutter that the Soviet 
bui'dup may not mean what the Americans 
think or. If it does, that the Americans will 
have to cup* with fl."

U.S. military expenditures last year were .• 
the equivalent of 3644 per capita or 3.5 percent 
of the gross natural product, compared with 
3437 per capita and 5.2 percent of GNP for 
Great Britain. r •

West Germany, France, Italy, Canada and 
Denmark all made substantially smaller 
commitments, ranging from 3113 to 3410 per 
capita and 1.1 to 4 0 percent of GNP.

" Neutralist!" — the concept that the 
proper political role for Western European 
countries is to position themselves midway 
between the United States and the Soviet 
Union — already has a sizeable following In 
the Netherlands, Denmark, Belgium and, to a 
sllghty lesser extent, West Germany.

a Europeans blame the recent spite of U 5 S  
R. military adventurism on the Ifiiled Slates' 
abandonment of detente, 'an approach to 
East-West relations that provided a measure 
of control over the Soviets through a system 
of reward and punishment, Incentives and 
disincentives.

The Untied Slates, they argue, must bear 
most of the responsibility for Ito decision to 
replace detente with shrill rhetoric and a , ' 
confrontational posture that presume the 
worst of Soviet intentions.

Each of the European participants at the 
summit conference here paid Up service to r 
the problem of a continuing Soviet military , 
threat -  but all stressed their inclination to ‘ 
give priority to arms control negotiations 
over rearmament.

The most notable exception to that rule was 
French President Francois Mitterrand, who ' 
personifies the fact that democratic aodalisto 
In virtually aU nations embrace an ex -' 
traordinarily intense dislike of Soviet com
munism as an integral part of their fun
damental political philosophy.

Labor Agency Tried To Cover Mistakes
WASHINGTON -  labor Department of

ficials not only bungled an Investigation of the 
notes tously corrupt Teamsters Central Statos 
Pension fund during the Carter years — they 
also did their best to cover up a report that 
laid out evidence of their fallurt to dig Into the 
mess.

The "Investigation" and subsequent 
coverup are described In a secret draft report 
by the Senate Permanent Investigations 
Subcommittee. My auo c la te i Clark 
Mollcnhotf and Tony C apacdo have 
examined the explode* report

The basic flaw In the department's ap
proach was tben-Labor Secretory Ray 
Marshall's decision to concentrate on dvtl 
suits to protect the union tnemben' pension*, 
with litUe or no effort to bring criminal ac
tions against the fund officials who had 
squandered the uw ts.

"On balance, the departm ent'! In
vestigation w u  a (allure because the real

villains In the affair — the reputed organized 
criminals who systematically looted the find 
of millions and millions of dollars lor the past 
two decades — were not brought to Justin," 
the Senate Investigators concluded.

The department's kindly attitude toward 
"the res’, villains" w u  such that the head of 
the Special Investigative Stall "did not thLxk 
It appropriate (or him to refer the names of 
reputed organized criminals to the Justice 
Department when his Investigators cams 
scroti them In their examination of pension 
(und transactions," the Senate report 
declares.

The subcommittee s ta ll  reserves Its 
itrongest criticism for Labor Deportment 
officials who covered up the creampuff probe, 
particuarly then-Assistant Secretary Rocco 
Charles DeMarco. It w u  he who "hod on two 
occasions destroyed what turned out to be the 
only official copies at the Labor Department 
headquarters ol a highly sensitive report,"

the Senate laves tigs tori charge.
DeMarco even denied the existence of the 

embarrassing report, which w u  prepared by 
two department investigators, John Kotdi 
and Richard Crino.

What mad* the suppressed report so ex
plosive? "The KotdvCrino report contained 
information indicating serious Inefficiencies 
In a major government operation," the 
Senate investigators explain, adding: 
"Becauu of the seriousness of the in
formation and allegations contained In It, the 
report should not have been destroyed."

But there w u  an even more importrnt 
reason for preserving the report. States the 
staff: "The Kotch-Crino report should not 
have been disposed ol because U Is against the 
law to do so.”
Even worse, neither Secretary Marshall 

nor Labor Department Solicitor Carlo Ann 
Clause u w  anything wrong with DeMarco's 
destruction of the damaging report, the

Senate Investigators u y .
"The Krotch-Crlno report accurately 

reflected the sorry stole Uw department's 
investigaUon had reached," they conclude 
"13* labor Department tried to destroy the 

evidence of its own shortcomings. At worst, 
criminal violations were committed In the 
destruction of the report by labor Depart
ment officials. At best, it w u  a very poor. 
performance."

What the labor Department b rau  failed to 
foresee, of course, was that a copy of the 
KotchCrino report would survive their 
covenip attempt and -  like the Watergate 
documents before them - f a l l  Into the hands 
ol congressional Investigators.

Perhaps labor Secretory Ray Donovan can 
gel an advance copy of the subcommittee 
report -  and of Uw OoidvCrtno report that 
contributed to 1L They could htlp him fulfill 
his pledge to make labor racketeers a top- 
prionly target ol his department

.  „  — . . .  « « . . • > «
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BIG JOHN
Sanford's Anderson
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-  9m«y Dra*
By SAM COOK 

Herald Sports Editor
FULLERTON. Col. -  John 

Anderson doesn't work in o mine, but 
you hove no trouble seeing him arrive. 
Because, he stands 6-foot-6 and weighs 
255.

While the Big Bod John was fictional 
In Jimmy Dean's ballad, the "Big Bad 
John" In this story is very much alive 
and well In the Los Angeles Rams 
training camp.

Anderson, the son ol Bessie Anderson 
of 1W McKay Blvd, Sanford, is just one 
cut away from making the Rants' team 
as a defensive end. John as you can see 
from the accompanying photograph is 
definitely broad at the shoulders.

"I remember when I used to chase 
him out of the pool hatl," said Herald 
Photographer Tom Vincent about the 
25-year-old Anderson. "I don't think I'd 
try it now."

Vincent along with some opposing 
San Diego Chargers found out Anderson 
wss the one doing the chasing now. Last 
week "Big Bad John” chased Charger 
quarterback Dan Fouls around in a pre
season scrimmage between the two 
squads.

"Coach (C.B.) Franklin said 'that I 
was looking good,’"  related Anderson 
from a phone booth. "I think I'm going 
to make it."

The Rams next game is against New 
England and Anderson believes the 
(Inal cut will take place after that 
game. Los Angeles La down to five

defensive linemen, which is the number 
most teams carry.

"I’ve survived two cuts already," 
informed Anderson. "We gel done with 
our two-a-days (practices) Wednesday, 
I'm feeling pretty good about my 
future."

Another person feeling good about his 
future is Anderson's mother Bessie. 
"He called me a couple of times and 
was doing fine," said Mrs. Anderson 
Monday afternoon. "I sure enough hope 
he makes i t "

The behind the scenes man in the 
John Anderson success story is former 
University of Central Florida football 
coach Lewis "Bugsy” Engelberg, who 
is presently president of the American 
Recovery Service.

Engelberg saw the untapped 
potential in Anderson and turned the 
Rams onto him through his former 
coaching friend Ray Malavasi. "John 
has great speed and quickness for his 
site. He should make an excellent 
defensive end if he works at it."

And so far Anderson has been 
working at IL The former Bethune- 
Cookman College standout has been 
impressive enough in pre-season drills 
to earn playing time alongside Fred 
Dryer and Jack Youngblood — all-pro 
performers.

The way the former Seminole High 
athlete is playing now, Dryer and 
Youngblood will probably confirm, 
"And everybody knew you didn’t give 

no bp, to Big John."
BIG BAD JOHN.
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"Big John" Anderson

Altamonte Meets 
Mims Tonight At 6

Monday's Results
Mims ? ,r$arasota 4

Tuesday s Games
6 p.m. Alfamonfe vs. M/ms 
8:30 p.m. Be/monf Heights 

vs. Sorasofo
Mims pitcher Irvin Majors slugged a 

three-run home run m the sixth inning 
Monday nlghl us Mims whipped 
Sarasota, 7-4 In the opening game of (he 
Major la-ague Slate Tournament ut Plant 
City.

Mims will now take on Altamonte at (I 
tonight. The second game at 8:30 p.m. 
will feature defending champion 
Belmont Heights against Sarasota. The 
loser of the second game will be 
eliminated since each has one loss.

The winner of the second game will 
meet the loser of live first game Wed
nesday with the survivor playing the fust 
game winner from tonight to the title. 
Altamonte and Mims are both un
defeated. The remaining undefeated 
learn would have to be beaten twice by 
the survivor of Wednesday's game.

“Mims has a big, tough tram," said 
Altamonte Manager Gene letterio, who 
was on halui to scout the opposition. 
"They ore better than anyone else hit- 
ting-wise that we have faced."

While letterio is impressed by the 
Mims' aluminum production, lie is not 
too enthused about his own team's bats. 
“Our hitting has been suspect the last 
few games.

"We've had people, good hitters, 
striking out three or four times. We’ve
y ip . w y s a ffT ua n  t a r r y ;  tt
win this thing," stressed Letlerio.

leiterio will open with Anthony “A” 
laszaic on the mound tonight since ace 
Mike Schmitt went nine innings Friday 
when Altamonte dropped Jacksonvllle- 
San Mateo, 7-1 in 12 innings for the 
Sectional crown al Ocoee. A pitcher can’t 
pitch two games in a row.

“ 1 have complete confidence in him," 
said leiterio about his ll-year-old right
hander. With good cause, the young 
phenom posted a 13-0 record thus far (or 
the Phillies of Leiterio in league play and 
in post-season competition.

Catching lasralcwill be Dan Beaty. At 
first base is Jimmy Fox with Shane 
leiterio holding down the second spot. 
Schmitt will be at third base or shortstop 
depending on the health of Brel Marshall, 
who is bothered by the flu.

The outfield will be composed of 
Friday's hitting and pitching hero Gary 
Muss In left. A combination of Bruce 
Carlson, Sieve Khakr, Ryan lisle and 
Neal Harris will fill up the other two 
positions. Harris can also play the in
field. Handyman I lam s is also slated (or 
use at pitrlicr if l-asuilc falters.

In addition to being Mims' hitting star 
Monday night, Majors also was the 
winning hurler. Mims held a scant 3-2 
edge entering the sixth Inning before a 
passed twill tallied one run and Majors 
delivered his gigantic blast. Sarasota re
bounded for two runs in its half of the 
Inning.

"He (Majors) Is their best pitcher," 
said letlerio. "But we still have to be 
more aggressive at the plate."

The aggression starts at 6 p.m. tn Plant 
CUy. -  SAM COOK

Seminole Physicals
Seminole Football Coach Jerry Posey 

has announced that physicals will be 
given Wednesday in the Seminole High 
School gym fie varsity awl Junior varsity

football players at 4 p.m.

Fall practice will open Saturday, Aug. 
15 with live days in shorts and shirts.

Controllers Strike Back —Halt Owner Baseball Meeting Greyhounds
By Untied Press International 

Major-league baseball owners, still 
recovering from their 50-day bout 
frith the players, were forced to post
pone today's scheduled meeting in 
Chicago because of another work 
Itoppage — this time by air traffic 
controllers.

The owners were to have taken up 
two key issues — ratification of the 
agreement that ended the seven-week 
walkout and discussion of a split 
seajon for the rest of the schedule.

Player representatives unani
mously approved the strike set
tlement In Chicago Saturday.

The meeting was rescheduled (or 
thursday but may have to be can
celed 11 the air strike continues. In 
that case, the Issues would be handled 
by telephone.

A simple majority la needed tn the 
American League to adopt the split 
season, a plan that would renew 
pennant hopes for a dozen dubs. But 
In the National League, a three- 
quarters vote Is necessary.

The NL vote la considered pivotal in 
deciding whether the idea will be 
adopted. A UPI survey revealed
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enough variables to send the outcome 
either w ay.

According to the poll, the American 
league is expected to vote in favor of 
the idea by a 11-2 margin. A veteran 
NL club official said a discussion last 
week tn New York produced "three or 
lour firm 'Yesses,’ two very strong 
'Nos,' a 'maybe' toward the no aide 
and two more riding the fence." The 
official did nol account lor the 
remaining votes.

Commissioner Bowie Kuhn has said 
both leagues must adopt the tame 
system. Kuhn said certain aspects ol 
the split season sppeals to him, but 
has not indicated which way he would 
vote.

“ II they started even, I think you'd 
have a hell of a lot more fan interest 
than just continuing it," Mid Boston’: 
Haywood Sullivan.

"Now we can My we're doing the 
same thing as the Florida State 
League and Midwest League," 
Chicago's Eddie Elnhom Mid.

With the air traffic controllers off 
their Jobs, more than 1,000 reporters 
and television crew members ex

pected lor the bonrnxa sports 
weekend tn Cleveland began sear
ching (or other methods.

Besides Sunday's All-Star Game, 
there la an eihibltlon football game 
Saturday night and a Sunday light 
between Roberto Duran and Nino 
Gonules.

The commissioner’s office said 
Monday it is trying to assess the 
impact of (he strike and Die 
availability of flights.

In other poet-strike developments, a 
request was (lied Monday In U.S. 
District Court In Cleveland seeking a

permanent Injunction to halt Sunday's 
All-Sinr G am e.

The motion charges thal the game 
would be a "sham” because of the 
duration of the strike and the poor 
physical condition of the players.

—Houston Astros pitcher J.R . 
HU hard was declared fit to pitch In an 
exhibition game Friday — his first 
game since he suffered a severe 
stroke a year ago.

Astros General Manager Al Rosen 
indicated Richard might be placed on 
the active roster when It la expanded 
to 40 players SepL 1.

No Decision On Lighting Up Cubs
CHICAGO (U PI) -  National 

League owners are not likely to get 
any more Information out of the new 
owners of the Chicago Cube Thur
sday than anyexte else since the 
announcement of the tale of the club 
was made In June.

Andrew McKenna, the Incoming 
board chairman of the Cubs, denied 
Monday any decision has been made 
whether to install lighta al Wrigley

Field or to undertake a 
housecleaning of personnel in the 
team's front office.

McKenna Insisted any major 
changes tn operation of the team, 
which Is being sold by the William 
Wrtgley family to the Chicago 
Tribune Co., were still being 
discussed and would not be an
nounced until the sale has been 
finalized.
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BUSINESS INSURANCE

by Alan Mover Rose 'Records' 6th Spot
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Pets Rost of the 

Philadelphia Phillies, Idled more than seven 
weeks by the baseball strike, added another 
record to his collection Monday — seven days 
before the major-league season resumes.

Rose, one hit shy of breaking Stan Musial’s 
National League record, was selected to start 
the 52nd All-Star Game at a record fifth 
position.

The National League lineup, announced by 
the commissioner's office, Includes two 
players from Philadelphia, Montreal and 
Cincinnati.

The American League starters (or Sunday 
night's game at Cleveland will be announced 
later today.

Rose, who had been selected an All-Star 
■tarter at second base, third base, left field 
and right field, won the balloting (or flirt 
base. In gaining 726,175 votes, he beat runner-

up Steve Garvey ol l,os Angeles, who finished 
with 575,563.

Rose will be Joined in the starting lineup by 
two lirst-llme starters — catcher Gary Carter 
and outfielder Andre Dawson of Montreal. 
Former starters named to the squad include 
second baseman Dave Ixipes of Los Angeles, 
shortstop Dave Concepcion of Cincinnati, 
third baseman Mike Schmidt ol Pliiladelphla 
and outfielders George Foster of Cincinnati 
and Dave Parker of Pittsburgh.

Schmidt, the NL Most Valuable Player In 
I960, collected the most votes of any starter — 
1,037,307. He will make his third straight 
appearance.

Tim Raines, who was on a record-setting 
stolen base tear with 50 before the June 12 
strike, was fourth in the voting. The fleet left 
fielder received 412,364 votes u  a write-in 
candidate

GET A 
LUBE & OIL AT 
A SLICK PRICE
Lube & Oil Change

Carew 12-Time Starter For AL

Includes up to 
five quarts 
major brand 
oil.
Oil filter extra il 
needed.
Includes many impods ,v.d light 

trucks Please call lor appointment

tMiwtue w kin rmtm—Mr****

NEW YORK (UPI) -  California's Rod 
Carew, the all-time leading vote-getter, 
Tuesday was named to the American League 
All-Star Game starting lineup lor the 12th 
consecutive year.

Carew, wboee 764,354 votes this year in
creased his career total over the 27 million 
mark, will make Ida fifth straight start at first 
base after five years as the league’s Alt-Star 
second baseman.

In addition to Carew, other players selected 
to the starting Uneup far Sunday's game at 
Cleveland w«re: four New York Yankees — 
second baseman Willie Randolph, shortstop

Bucky Dent, and outfield ere Reggie Jackson 
and Dave Winfield; Chicago catcher Carlton 
Fisk; Kansas City third baseman George 
Brett; and Baltimore outfielder Ken Sin
gleton.

All but Singleton are former All-SUr 
starters.

Brett, the leading vote-getter In 1M1, 
collected 1,144,773 votes to easily outdistance 
New York's Grsig Nettles, who finished with 
a total of 302,396.

Fisk wss named for tne second straight 
year and sixth overall. Milwaukee's Ted Sim
mons was second.

G O O D Y E A R
SERVICE ̂ STORES

JIM HEMPHIU, Manager 
SANFORD 322*2821
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BEAUTY SALON
Sanford1111 French Ave

BOH GIBSON of the St. Ixiuis Cardinals used to 
intimidate hitlers with his aggressiveness — and 
his fast hall. Sometimes it would sink and 
sometimes it would sail. B

 MADAME KATHEHINE
FA1M CAHD • CRYSTAl BAII READING 

P ast — P ra a .n l  — Future

M llPfU t AOVJCr ON A ll  A H A IR S  
• l i f t  • LOVt • MAMNIAGI • BUSIN ISA
BEEN IN BUSINESS FOR 50  YEARS 

IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME
HOURS 8 A M. ■ 9 P M. Cfoacd Sunday

IB L O C M  NORTH O r D OOTKACKRO

831*4405

Intimidating 
Gibson Shares 
Thrills Galore

tty BOB GIBSON
Thrills? I've had my share.
For starters, there was the nohitter against Die Pirates in 

1971. Heine a hiKh-ball pi'rher, I had Just about given up any 
UwuKhts of throw in K a no-hitter. But that particular night in 
Pittsburgh I was overpowering.

The Pirates managed Just four base runners, three on walks 
and one on a wild-pitch strike out. We scored five In the first 
and coasted to an 11-0 win. I fanned 10 and I learned later that 
it was the first no-hilter in Pittsburgh since 1907.

Then there was the 1964 World Series. Wc had won the 
National Uague pennant on ihe very last day of the season 
after overcoming a sis and one-half game Phillies' lead with 
only 11 games to play.

We won Ihe Series opener 9-5, but t was the kaer in the 
second game. And the Series was knotted al two apiece when I 
took die mound (or Game 5 We won 5-1 on (Ttmi McCarvrr's 
homer in die 10th.

In the Yankee ninth, Joe Pepitone's line drive caromed off 
my right hip and bounced toward third, but I was able to 

recover and throw him out at first. If I hadn’t made the play wc 
would have been beaten by Tom Tresh's subsequent home run.
I gave up sis hits ami tanned 13.

Ttie Yankees tied the Series again by winning die sixth 
game, and I was die pitcher in the deciding contest. Met 
Stoldemyre was Yogi Berra's choice. We opened up a M  lead 
amt won Uie game 7-5 and the Series 4-3. My 31 strikeouts In 17 
innings was a Series record.

But the entire 1968 season has to rate at the top for me. As a 
player, I was always concerned with consistency, and con- 
suienry Is what f had in 1968.1 can't remrmber having a bad 
start -  I Just seemed to do every thing right. It seemed that 
every pitch was knee high on Ihe comer.

II was a nnce-ln-a-life-liine year amt a season I cherish. My 
pitching stats that yrar: 22 wins and 9 losses, 31 games started, 
IS complete games, 305 innings pitched, 198 hits allowed, 49 
runs < or which 38 were earned 1,62 walks, 268 strikeouts and a 
1.12 earned run average. I also had 13 shutouts.

looking back, It seems almost Impossible to give up only one 
run a game over the course of an entire season; it stands as the 
lowest ERA ever by a pitcher working 300 Innings.

I won the Cy Young Award and the National league MVP 
dial year, and in the World Series I was M, including an 
opening-game shutout in which I struck out a record 17 Tigers, 
giving up live hits. I also hit my second World Series home run, 
thus becoming Ihe first pitcher to hit two World Series homers. 
My 35 strikeouts broke my own Series record.

I liked what my teammate Mike Shannon had to say about 
my performance lluri year, lie said that watching me pitch 
was "like watching Rembrandt paint a picture."

Outwardly, I've never shown much emotion — that's not my 
style Rut many times the skyrockets were going oft Inside me 
and they're doing that right now as I contemplate the Hall of 
Fame.

Six Three-Homer Games 
Tops Mize Remembrances

By JOHN MIZE
I guess that most players would remember any game In 

which Uwy hit three home runs Well, I did it sis times — still a 
major-league record.

And I remember someUdng about each and every game.
I suppose one’s first three-homer gsme provides a special 

thrill. 1 had never hit three in the minors. But midway through 
the 1938 season the Cardinals, my team, wert hosting Boston. 
The Bees had piled up an early lead, and (hey coasted to an 
easy win. But I tagged Jim  Turner for three consecutive drives 
batting filth tn the order behind Joe Mcdwkk.

A week Ister 1 hit three more in ihe second game of a double- 
header against the Giants, and 1 remember us sweeping the 
twin bill

I didn't (urn the trick al all the following season, but I did it 
twice again in 1940 If was early in the season in Cincinnati — 
an eslra-lnnlng contest — and Ihe strange liung about if was 
that no umpires showed up for the game. It was a make-up 
affair and evidently there was a mtx-up in ihe scheduling. 
I^rry Goeti was called In ihe was living in Cincinnati); the 
Reds’ coach Jimmy Wilson and one of our pitchers, luxi 
Wameke, filled out the crew for the day.

In September 1 hit three successive homers against the 
Piratrs al Sporlsman'i Park, but we lost a slugfest. something 
like 16-14

My nest three-home run occurrence was seven years later tn 
a Giants uniform, Boston whipped us big, but 1 hit three In a 
row off Johnny Sain.

Finally, tn 1950,1 walloped three foe the sixth time, playing 
for the Yankees in DclroiL 1 was hitting fifth behind Joe 
DtMagglo. And Art Houlteman was tha Tiger pitcher. All three 
drives were close to 400 feet, and I broke my own record for 
doing It the moat times.

Ijooktng back, the odd thing was that in the six games, 1 hit 18 
homes runs and must have had close to 30 RBIs, but we only 
won one of the contests.

I had a good shot at making it seven times loo.
I already had two In New York one day and I had the "take" 

sign on a 2-0 pitch. It was a fast ball right down the middle, and

GcwondS" ire-suf
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With many years experience Installing and ser
vicing heat and air conditioners in Ihe Sanford 
urea. Southern Air of Sanford, Inc. employees

l from left) Ernie Watson, Lester I’edone and Hill 
Milter are waiting to serve you.

Southern Air Has New 
Look, Same Quality Service

If you see those new white trucks with red, 
while and blue stripes and the Carrier logo on 
(hem driving around town, it's nol a new air- 
conditioning firm. Southern Air of Sanford has a 
new look for its trucks and building at 100 N. 
Maple Ave. But rest assured, it still has the same 
quality sales and service for which it has been 
noted since 1961.

Southern Air also has new owners, who took 
over the operation on April 1 from former owner, 
George Milis. Although George is enjoying a well 
deserved retirement ho still pops in now and then 
to see how things arc going, said Chris Lillie, 
president.

Chris, who purchased the business along with 
his partner Keith Sweers of Pompano, is new to 
Sanford. He says he likes the area and is happily 
settled in now. Sweers runs the operation in 
Pompano.

Lillie has a Class A certification as an air-

^ack to School

10% to 50%  
Off

ALL CHILDREN'S CLOTHES
INFANT TO SIZE U 

ih lrti — Jaant — Dr«ti*t 
U lrti — Blouitt — twits — Shoai

Iecond I mage
AaRftv A M « |K  CaatH -O vaarl 

1164 1. Sanford Ava. PH 121-9411 Sanford 

(Corner of Airport Blvd. 4  Sanford Avo.)

conditioning contractor with the state, having 
been certified since the first test was given in 197-1. 
He has been in the business since he got out of 
school.

Still on the jot) are long-time employees Earnest 
Watson, belter known to his friends and 
customers as Big Red" and Lcsler I’edone.

Ernie," who is service manager, has been with 
the company for 10 years. Lester is construction 
manager and has been with the company for 12 
years.

Southern Air offers 24-hour service. Tho office is
open Monday through Friday from ft a m. to 4:110 
p m , hut there is an answering tape machine to 
take your calls after hours. The firm gives top 
priority to emergency calls from those who are ill 
or have certain high risk medical problems and lo 
commercial accounts.

We are set up to handle everything from small 
window air-conditioning uniLs to large com
mercial central air conditioning and heat pump 
installation and service," said Chris.

We pride ourselves on fast, friendly service," 
he added. Call 322-K121 to find out about Southern 
Air’s senior citizen discount for service labor.x

Southern Air serves all of Seminole County, 
West Volusia and North Orange Counties. They 
will bo glad to give free estimates. The firm has 
been a lull line carrier dealer in Sanford since 
1965, but also services all other brands.

They have a 5,000 sq. ft. of floor space in Iheir 
shop which is fully equipped for doing fiber glass 
duct work as well as sheet metal ductwork.

Southern Air carries a large inventory of parts 
and equipment to provide fast service.

They can arrange financing with as little as to 
percent down and as long as 36 months to pay.

In addition to servicing and installing, air 
conditioning and heat pumps in existing 
residences and new construction, Southern Air 
also services commercial refrigeration such as 
walk-in coolers and ice machines.

The men at Southern Air are certified heal 
pump specialists and they sell, install, und service 
a full tine of heat pumps.

Carpet Cleaning
" W h i c h  M e th o d  Is  B e s t ? "  

SHAMPOO METHOD STEAM METHOD 
Hit A§ltilloa Bit New Wstir Extrtctln 

Unit sr Ha Extraction Bit N« Agilities
THE VIBRA VAC METHOD 

COMBINES THE BEST OF BOTH
e Hoi water and cleaning solution yets into tha carpet e Vlbra Brush (likt cloctric tooth brush) agitates 

carpal back and forth 3,400 toms each minute This 
breaks soil loose and polishes each carpet fiber to 
a  clean, brilliant finish Thu type of brush does not 
distorl pile

e  Powerful suction extracts hot water and tcasaned 
soil back up to wista tank,

*29"
LA, DR. A NAU. 
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*5998ANY 3 BA HOUSE 
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THIS WEEK
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CARPET DOCTORS 339-4564

I CLIP AND CALL

G E T YOUR f 
S CARPET ;
• PROFESSIONALLY!
■ CLEANED. T

1 *34.95 [
g  Any size living room and hall , ■

or family room and hall. 1 "  
Limited Time Offer

339-4969
We Work Saturdays Too

■ STANLEY STEEMER ■
I The carpet cleaning company 

women recommend.
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Laudner Held In Check,
Baker Shuts Out O-Twins, 3-0

ADVERTISING ADVERTISING A D V E R T IS IN G

KNOXVI1J.E — Even Tim lauilner couldn't strike
here Monday night. _ ______

i i ■ MTi m T iirr ttT jp jB m W W S tiiO c iT ^ -
irrbndo Twins'slugglng raicher along wllJuhe cesLoL 
his mates, JS to send the O-Twitu reeling to their thint 
straight defeat.

laudner has been on a home run binge of late, I le has 
closed v. (thin one roynd-tripper of the Southern league 
record held by Mark Hottman of 37. The Twins need 
only si* "talers" to break the league mark of 146 by 
Asheville.

:  SIDEWALK
m x j “•- EVERYTHING ON SIDEWALK 

CLOTHES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

nEw au sed co n sio n m en t  shop v
OPENMON.THaUSAT.lia PH 111-MM 
*5) / 7 \  Orl.nda Or , Sanford
V  > v V A  iIn rn r a i i  Plata

Monday night, though, Orlando could musler Just 
three hits as It fell into third place. Rob Mulligan was 
the liard-luck Inver for Orlando despite surrendering 
only si* hits and two earned runs. Mulligan fell to 2-6, 
while Raker leveled off at 4-4.

Former Ins Angeles Dodger catching prospect 
Kevin Paslcy slugged a homer lor Knoxville. Orlando 
wraps up it* series Tuesday and returns to Tinker 
Field Wednesday night for a four-game set with 
Memphis.

Cleaning can be like 
child's play Tor you. 
say Jason (left) and 
Jeff Walls, if you call 
their Dad at Deep 
S t e a m  C a r p e t  
Cleaners.

Living Room, Oining Room A Hall 
SP EC IA L EN T IR E  HOUSE 
Sofa & Chair
C A R P ET  SA LES — INSTALLATION

S34.4S
U4.95
135.00

R EP A IR
Wh/fm/re Aces Mayfair's J6fh

R C. Whitmire recorder! a holo-tn-onc Satunlay al 
the Mayfair Country Club according to club pro Al 
Invalo.

It was the second ace for Whitmire at Mayfair. He 
used a live-iron on the 144-yard, par three 16lh hole.

Hilton's Homer Power(s) Drill
Casey Hilton slammed a home run as Power Drill 

upended the Carpetbaggers (13-51 in Women's soitball 
action Monday night at Summerset Field In 
Casselberry.

In other games, Foley’s Follies crushed Area One, 
18-0 and (he Misiita subdued Valonc's, 7-1.

VOLKSHOP
Specialiting In Service & Parts For 
to V.W.'i, Toyota and Datsun 
J L a  (Corner md a Palmetto)

214 S. Palmetto Ave. 
\  SANFORD

PHONE
321-0120

“  1 1 0W N  F0R l t s s
THAN RENT

W O IH E  HOME M O O EltO N  O ISP LA T  
COM PARE T H ES E  F E A T U R E S
•  LAROE POOL •  ADULT CLUB MOUSE
•  TEEN CENTER e LAUNDRY FACILITIES
•  CITY WATER AND SEWER INCLUDED
•  ADULT ONLY ANO FAMILY SECTIONS

SR *V  SANFORD. 5 Ml. t OF IMJ 
MON. SAT.ee.m. S p.m.

Let Deep Steam 
Clean Your Carpets

r e s i d e n t i a l  a n d  
commercial cleaning, 
Deep Steam provides 
janitorial service year 
round for businesses, 
offices and residences. 
They will do 
e v e ry th in g  from  
dusting to waxing 
floors.

Kogcr was in (his 
type business In 
C leveland, Ohio, 
before moving to 
Altamonte Springs 
three years ago from 
Northfield, Ohio, with 
his family. He pur
chased Deep Steam 
Carpet Cleaners which 
had been serving the 
area for seven years, 
two years ago.

F o r  s e r v i c e  
anywhere in Seminole 
County or the Orlando 
area, call Deep Steam 
at 331-0051

docs dyeing and tin
ting. They can also 
repair carpets.

Deep Steam oilers 
free deodorizing with 
any cleaning special.

If you are in the need 
of new carpet for your 
home, Roger also sells 
and installs residential 
and c o m m e rc ia l 
carpeting in a variety 
of styles and colors.

For your con
venience they will 
bring carpet samples 
to your home by ap
pointment. While you 
are relaxing in your 
own home you can 
compare samples with 
the colors in your 
existing decorating 
scheme and make your 
choice. Free estimates 
will be given without 
obligation.

In addition to

Summer heat got 
you down? Let Deep 

iS t e a m C a r p e l  
Cleaners give you a 
hand with your house 
cleaning. You'll have 
more time for summer 
fun and still have a 
sparkling clean home.

Roger Walls and his 
crew at Deep Steam 
Carpet Cleaners will 
clean your living 
room, dining room and 
hall for only $34.95 or 
clean the carpeting 
throughout your entire 
house for $64.95. They 
will clean a sofa and 
chair for $35.

Call Deep Steam’s 
24-hour s e rv ic e  
number at 331-0051 
today.

If your carpets are 
faded or you are 
changing your color 
scheme. Deep Steam
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AIR CONDITIONING
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ALMOST
THERE
Montreal Expooutfielder Tim Haines seems tube 
looking for the 33,7:1)4 votes he needed to surpass 
Dave Darker for the third starting spot in the 
National League outfield fur Sunday’s All-Star 
Classic In Cleveland. Haines finished fourth with 
112,361 votes as a write-in candidate. Many of the 
votes came on a write-in campaign staged by the 
Kvcning Herald in conjunction with the Orlando 
Twins baseball club. liven though the Sanford 
speedster didn't make the starting lineup, it's 
almost certain he will be picked by Dallas Green 
us a backup performer.

HEARING AID CENTERS
MEDCO DISCOUNT 

DRUGS
171) D. Orlando Or. 
lan fo rd -m sm  

“ •»a*r» III m. >» m
• • • t  •Clmlt.fr, «)<•"«

SPECIAL 1
Good Thru Auq. I

APP1E PECTIN 
PERM

S? ‘2500
Long Hair Extra

COMPLETE LINE

A r t  S u p p lie s
OILS - ACRYLICS ■ W COLORSPermanent Solution

(FORMERLY HAIR CARE JUNCTION) AT HOME ON THE RANGE- V  7 - J  E vtrything lar tho 
t-UV-a amatf jr or Rratoitianal
CUSTOM FRAMING

OVER 1S4 MOLDINGS
'f i u L a ib . 'L  CL* SS *■ PA,NT f C H R L t l lR  COMPANY, INC.
ilA  SANFORD PH

FAMILY HAIR CARE CENTER Introducing 
Bridgestone 

Desert Duelers' 
604V SteelBelted 
On and Off-Road 

Radial Tires

DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE 
LAKE MARY BLVD. STYLING SALON

— WH F r i t *  Avf.. HaMfil

It ,ou «i<nt lo wm tht b*m * agtintl th« 
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mfirol dri,a

SIZE ItRDS PR RWLTL 
IIR U SP R R W LTL  

U R  IS4 PR RWLTL

BLAIR AGENCY
n C E U P A U  OF SCISSORS SHARPENED FREE!SPECIALISTS IN 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
SRzrs FILED

•  IMMEDIATE TAO 
INSURANCE

• SPECIAL PACKAGE RATE 
FOR PEOPLE OVER U

ServlEtg Sanford tor IS Years
PH O N E

323-7710 or 323-3166

A *19.50 
Vacuum Cleaner 

Value e FREE CONFERENCE 
• NO RECOVERY, NO FEE

McRQBERTS tires
HOUNt MON Thru PMI la m I M a Iff SAT.la m i| Naaa
P H . n i M I t  PH  t o  FFM F4F

HW. FIRST ST. M il Vatotta
SANPORO Ot»n»jCil»

I’m Hrnl.r-lan,- HriMrrn Iwi .ail ikr ![...,!

Ill 1. MAONOLIA AVENUE —SANFORD —U3-T7S1 
14  W. NEW YORK AVENUE -  OtUnd -  7*0900

iUARANTUD ON SAUS, SERVICE t  SUPPU
TRADES ACCEPTEO-FINANCINO AVAILABLE 

HOURS: AAonday Frldayf S:J0 -Saturday* 3:00 
X) Years E«p*rltnc#— lOiySarvIca— Frte Esllmafts

AnORNEY-AT-LAW
Oesignated Personal ln|ury And 
Wrengful Death.
117 N. EoU Dr.
OrUnde, FI. »Mt

PHONE
425-6134

STEAM  CARPET 
CLEANERS
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W ORLD
IN  BRIEF
Chemical Fumes Kill 28, 
Poison 1,000 After Wreck

SAN LUIS POTOSI, Mexico <UPI) -  Army troops 
today closed off the remote mountain village o! 
Montanas where lethal gas fumes from a derriled 
freight train killed 28 peasants and poisoned more than 
1,000.

The Red Cross said the death toll could rise even 
higher. Some 600 people have been evacuated from the 
village, 240 miles north of Mexico City, and 5,000 have 
fled from the nearby town of Cerritos 

Authorities ant not indicate, however, if there would” 
be a mass evacuation from the village, where a SVcar 
freight train hurtled off the track* Saturday, flipping 27 
tank cars and spilling more than 4,000 gallons of 
chlorine gas.

Red Cross official, Dr. Carlos Galvan, said 28 people 
died from exposure to the acid fumes and over 1,000 
more were poisoned and taken to hospitals. 
"Unfortunately, there is the possibility the persons 

exposed longest to the fumes will suffer from per
manent mental and nervous disorders," he said.

Gambian Rebels Release 2
DAKAR, Senegal (UPI) — leftist insurgents in 

Gambia, besieged by Senegalese troops and tanks, 
released two of 29 hostages seised in a coup attempt 
and agreed to negotiate an end to the violence, 
Senegalese radio said.

The radio said Monday the rebels freed a Senegalese 
diplomat and another unidentified hostage, but still 
held other hostages, including one of the two wires and 
children of Gambian President Dawda Kalraba 
Jawara.

The rebels from Gambia's 900-man paramilitary 
field forces launched the coup at dawn Thursday, 
selling key installations in the capful of Dajul and 
taking II hostages while Jawara was in Ijondon for the 
royal wedding.

Within hours of declaring they would establish a 
"dictatorship of the proletariat," Senegalese troops 
and tanks moved across the border to crush the 
rebellion at Jawara's request and routed the rebel 
forces from Banjul.

President Jawara warned the rebels Monday he 
would mete out "total and terrible" retribution if they 
did not lay down their arms, but also promised them 
"humane treatment" if they surrendered.

Begin Wins Agreement
JEHUSAUCM (UPI) — Prime Minister Menachem 

Begin, capping five weeks of political haggling, won 
agreement from his prospective coalition partners and 
will present his new government to parliament on 
deadline Wednesday, an aide said today.

The government press office announced the coalition 
signing ceremony would take place tonight at Begln's 
office.

"There Is no mare doubt," the aide said. "The prime 
minister will definitely present his government in the 
Knesset tomorrow."

Three religious political parties have joined Begln's 
1 Jkud Bloc to form a government, giving him a bare 61- 
vote assured majority in the 12Gaeat parliament to 
fare the strongest parliamentary opposition in the 
country's history.

Bombings Wrack Iran
On Mahamed All Rajal's first day as president of 

Iran, bombings killed IS people and wounded S3 others. 
Japan demanued Tehran stash its oil prices and sup
porters of leftist guerrillas besieged Iran's embassy in 
West Germany.

Rajal's assumption of the presidency Monday, 
replacing ousted chief of state Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, 
coincided with an official announcement of IS more 
executions of leftists, raising the number of executions 
to 319 since the June dismissal of Bani-Sadr, now in 
exile in France.

Rajal, who gave up the office of prune minister, was 
sworn In as chief of state along with 27 members of 
parliament, who were elected to replace legislators 
killed in the June 28 bombing of the Islamic Republican 
Party headquarters in Tehran.

The new president's lust day in office was marked 
by violence, including the detonation of a bomb in a 
oooby-trapp 1 car outside Pasteur Hospital, chiy'tOC 
yards from his office. The bombing killed one person 
and wounded 18 others, Tehran Radio said.

Sadat To Meet With Reagan
United Press International

A basic disagreement over the role of the 
Palestinians in the Middle East negotiations hangs 
over the first meeting between President Reagan and 
President Anwar Sadat of Egypt

Sadat, scheduled to arrive tonight, will be in the 
United States for (our days, lie will have three 
meetings with Reagan, whom he has never met, and 
also will travel to Plains, Ga., to talk with former 
President Jimmy Carter, the chief architect of the 
Camp David accords that brought about the Egyptian- 
Israeli peace treaty.

Egypt and Israel Monday signed documents setting 
into motion the final phase of that agreement, creating 
a multinational force to watch over the Egyptian Sinai, 
once the Israeli forces are withdrawn in April 1982.

Sadat has Just completed a series of meetings in 
Britain where basic agreement was reported by 
British officials on a number of Issues, including the 
belief the Palestinians, through the Palestine 
liberation Organization, should play some role in the 
stalled West Bank autonomy talks.

Israel refuses to deal with the PLO, and the United 
States is committed, by a 1973 agreement, to have no 
negotiations with the PLO until the organization 
recognizes Israel's right to exist.

Warning Strike In Poland
WARSAW, Poland (UPI)— Defiant Solidarity union 

protesters demanding more food blocked Warsaw's 
main streets with about 150 buses, taxis and trucks for 
a second day today and workers staged a one-hour 
warning strike in Czestochowa Province in a growing 
challenge to the government

The union vowed the standoff in the capital would go 
on until a two-hour strike In the Warsaw region Wed
nesday and it warned attempts to break the protest 
would trigger wide-spread walkouts.

"After that strike, we will go home or to work," a 
union communique said today. "But we declare: the 
patience of the people is running out. There are only 150 
of us. There could be thousands."

"We can't step back...  We categorically will not bow 
from our position," Solidarity leader I>ech Walesa said 
after crisis talks with the government on how to end the 
widening crisis over an August cut in meat rations, 
food shortages and Increasing prices.

Newspaper To Close Without Pay Cut

Unions Weigh 'Do Or Die' Ultimatum
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  With the 

fate of the century-old Philadelphia 
Bul'etln in their hands, union leaders 
said today they would refrain from 
talking publicly about an ultimatum that 
they cut $4.9 million In costs or sllow the 
paper to close.

The newspaper's owner, the Charter 
Co. of Jacksonville, Fla., Monday an
nounced that unless the seven unions 
representing about half of the 
newspaper's 1,900 employees could meet 
that demand, the 14th largest newspaper 
in the country would close its doors 
permanently Aug. II.

Charter Co. officials blamed ac
celerating losses since 1979 (or (arcing 
the ultimatum. The Bulletin lost 113.4 
million in 1980 and another $10.3 million 
in the first six months of this year, said 
Tom McMorrow, a Charter vice 
president.

The unions arc free to design the 
concessions that would achieve the 
desired cutback "any way they want," 
McMorrow said. "But the $4 9 million

figure is not negotiable.”
"It certainly Is a do or die situation," 

said Gus Schott, president of the Graphic 
Arts International Union Local 7P. "I'm  
not speaking about anything until we find 
out if we can have a determination.”

The unions, he said, "share the com
mitment not to divulge anything until 
then."

1-eonard Spears, attorney for the 
Typographical Workers' Union of 
Philadelphia, reiterated the need for 
silence. "We certainly believe it's a 
serious situation. Whether or not there's 
going to be full acquiescence, whether or 
not even we can — that's a problem."

Some employees were not optimistic 
that an acceptable arrangement could be 
made.

"I don't see the union going back on its 
(contract) dem ands," said Robert 
Stadler, a 13-year veteran of the news
paper's printing department and the 
union representative for the 
Typographical Workers.

"We are bare bone now,” said another

union member who, like mast of the 
Bulletin employees, asked not to be 
identified. "I can't see that we can do 
more for lesa."

The announcement was the second 
time in two weeks that a major daily 
newspaper has said it will doae.

Time Inc. announced two weeks ago 
that the Washington Star, the Capitol's 
afternoon dally and Washington'! oldest 
newspaper, would cease publication Aug. 
7 because Time ha* lost $83 million since 
buying the paper in 1978 from Joseph 
Albritton. '

The Bulletin, founded in 1147 by 
Alexander Cummings, has a circulation 
of 408,000 and a total annual payroll of 
alm ost )42 million, publisher N.S. 
"Buddy" Hayden said.

In the e/ent the unions determine they 
can meet the ultimatum, Charter will 
cut non-union costa by 11.4 million by 
eliminating 63 full-time positions, most of 
them In the advertising and circulation 
departments, McMorrow said. He said no 
layoffs were planned for the news staff.

AREA DEATHS
MLSSTROYLPARKISON 
Miss Troy L. Parklson, 19. 

of W aterville, N.Y., died 
Saturday. Bom In Ravenna, 
Ohio, she was a resident of 
Longwood for several years 
before moving to Waterville 
in 1979. She was a nurses aide. 
Survivors Include her mother, 
Linda Evans, Longwood; 
father, James E.Parkison, 
Fort Lauderdale; sisters, 
Taml L  Parkison, Longwood, 
HoUiM. Parklson. Kent, Ohio, 
Debbl J . Parklson, Fort 
Lauderdale; brother, James 
E. Parklson, Longwood; 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Remez, Winter Park, 
Michael lhane, New York 
City, Mrs. Virginia Allen. 
Florida.

Cox-Parker Funeral Home, 
Orlando, is in charge of 
arrangements.

MRS. MARY E.TIDDEO 
Mrs. Mary E. Teddeo, 73, of 

488 Spanish Trace Drive. 
Altamonte Springs, died

Sunday. Bom in Raleigh, 
N.C., she moved to Altamonte 
Springs from Raleigh in 1911 
She was a civilian purchaser 
tor the U S. Navy and Air 
Force, and a Methodist.

Survivors include her 
husband, Nicholas Teddeo, 
Altamonte Springs; and one 
sister, Mrs. Jayne Barkley, 
Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, is 
in charge of arrangements.

MR. RALPH W.CORSETTE
Mr. Ralph W. Coraette, 73. 

1102 Suniland Are., Altamonte 
Springs, died Saturday at his 
residence. Bom in Michigan, 
he moved to Altamonte 
Springs from Bridgeport, 
Conn, in 1981. He was a* 
general supervisor for a 
newspaper.

Survivors include his wife, 
Helen; daughters, Mrs. 
Cassandra Long, Altamonte 
Springs, Mrs. Corinne Bar- 
bow, Riverside, R.J., Mrs

Carolyn Lewis, St. Peter
sburg; and four grand
children.

Cox-Parker Funeral Home, 
Winter Park, In In charge of 
arrangements.

MR& CAJUUE L  OGLESBY
Mrs. Carrie L  Oglesby, 81, 

of Lake Monroe, died Monday 
morning. She was bom in 
Cochrane, Ga., and moved to 
Lake Monroe in 1908. She is 
the last charter member of 
the Lake Monroe Baptist 
Church.

She is survived by a son, 
Paul Oglesby, Lake Monroe; 
two daughters. Mrs. Betty 
Clark, Leesburg and Mrs. 
Juanita Pent of Sanford; one 
brother. Jack Mann and one 
sister, Miss Arie Mann, both 
of lake  Monroe; nine grand
children; 18 g rea t
grandchildren; three great- 
great-grandchildren and 
several nieces and nephews.

Briason Funeral Home-PA 
is in charge of arrangements.
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Funeral Home BA It in charge
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RECIPE

I "

fo r the EVENING HERALD'S 1st Annual 
Special Edition o f the

Heritage COOKBOOK
★  FOURTH WEEK’S CONTEST*

Recipes for...

CASSEROLES

Don't Delay...One of YOUR Recipes Could

1st - 2nd - 3rd Prizes Each Week
Weekly winners are eligible for the GRAND PRIZE

NO LIMIT TO NUMBER OF RECIPES SUBMITTED 
YOU M AY ENTER AS MANY WEEKS AS YOU LIKE

Food Cotogorlos Coming Up In The Next 5 Weoks Of The Contest:

SEAFOOD — POULTRY — MEATS — DESSERTS — MICROWAVE

So tend In that special recipe your family and friends like so well 
...It could be a wlnnerl

RULES:
No limit to numbdf ot recipes tubm ittad  but each 
rac lp t m utt Include your nam a, address and 
talaphona.

TYPE or PRINT your recipe giving full In
structions for p reparation , cooking tim e and 
tem perature. (A pproxim ate num ber of servings 
also helpful.)

Anyone can enter except Evening Herald em 
ployees and thalr Im m ediate family.

Mail Entries to: EVENINO HERALD 
c-a COOKBOOK 
P.O. BOX 1637 
SANFORD, FLA. 32771

F irst, Second and Third prizes will be aw arded  In 
each of tha nine food categories You m ay /in ter 
as m any of tha weekly categories as you like.

A panel of three expert |udges will review  all 
en tries  and winners will be notified af the end of 
the contest In September for a ta s te  off" to 
select the G rand Prlza winner Decision of the 
judges is final.

All recipes received will be published In October 
for th e  Evening Herald’s first annual cookbook 
contest

Or Drop OH At Our Office:
300 N. FRENCH AVE.

(By the lakefront in downtown Sanford) 
MON.-FRI. 8:30 5:30 -  SAT. 8:IO-NOON

DEADLINE FOR Entrlas must be postmarked by midnight

CASSEROLES... SUNDAY, AUGUST 9
— LotiO alt h r  VEGETA81ES A Augull 2 —
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OURSELVES
Ending Hers Id, Sanford, FI. Tuesday, Augusts, m i—IB

County 4-H'ers TONIGHT S TV 
Win State Honors - TUESDAY.

The Seminole County 4-H’ers returned home Friday alter 
attending a week long State 4-H Congress In Gainesville 
bringing with them several awards lor their accomplishments. 
Those competing at the state level had already won In their 
particular category at the county and district levels.

Winning first place at the state competitions were Carol Sini 
of Geneva in breads demonstration; Tammy Moore, 
Altamonte Springs, clothing demonstration; and Susan Field, 
industrial arts demonstration.

Susan's record book on her woodworking project — a 
combination drafting table and desk — won her a trip to 
Chicago in November to compete at the National 1-11 Congress 
for a 11,000 college scholarship.

First alternates from Seminole County, who go to the 
National 4-11 Congress In the event the first place winners are 
unable to go, include Alice Margaret Bose for her record book 
on Foods and Nutrition and Tammy Moore for her record bonk 
in Clothing and Teatiles.

David Ashby of Longwood, won second place in the 
Automotive Road-e-o. Mark Bartlett of Sanford took third 
place for his Elvis Presley imitation in the Share-the-Fun 
competition and Alice took third (or her foods demonstration. 
Ruth Ashby of Longwood was in the top five winners in the 
fashion review garment construction and modeling com
petition.

Voting delegate Maureen FitaPatrick, of Sanford, was 
delegate coordinator and Miriam l .rath  of Ixmgwood com
peted in recreation and was a delegate to state council.

Adults who accompanied the group were 4-H leaders Bonnie 
Moore, Altamonte Springs, and lisa  Ashby, Inngwood, 4-H 
Program Assistant Fred Roberts and 4-11 Coordinator Barbara 
Hughes.

The purpose of a demonstration is to learn how to speak for a 
specified length of lime in front of an audience and thoroughly 
explain how to accomplish something through demonstrating 
it. The record books show teaming experiences, cost, 
leadership opportunities and time Involved with the project. — 
JANF. CASSELBERRY

l-ll vvinnrrs at stale 
congress were (top 
photo from left), Mark 
llartlett. Maureen 
Fitzl’atrick, Miriam 
l-each, Ituth Ashby, 
and Dave Ashby. 
Photo below, left to 
right, Tammy Moore. 
Carol Sini and Susan 
Field.

’Saltygrazz' 
A t Loch 
Haven

MtroU Pfwtet by 
CliMlberry

This Office Moocher's Got To Go
DEAR ABBY. A word to IN THE HOI£, who asked how to 

handle "El Cheapo," a cheapskate moocher In her office. (He 
never contributed toward the dally snacks of coffee and 
Danish, but he always ate well.)

Years ago, I worked In the bookkeeping department of a 
local bank. One woman always kept a bos of candy on her desk 
and the rest of us would chip in to pay for it.

Our “El Cheapo" never put in a penny. Even worse, he 
would grab a handful of candy, eat it and take another handful 
— cleaning her out.

In a (it of disgust, we decided to teach him a lesson, so one 
day we filled the candy bos with chocolate Ex-Lax. We never 
had any trouble with him again.

ETHEL IN MF.l.BOURNE, Fl-A.
DEAR ETHEL.: Touche. One might say be rleanrd her out, 

aud >lce versa!
DEAR ABBY: I read with interest the letters regarding

CALENDAR
TUESDAY, ALGIST 4

SanfordSemlnoir Jayrtes board, 7:30 p m , Jaycte 
building French Avenue, Sanford.

South Seminole Masonic Irodgr, 7:30 p.m., Triplet 
Drive, C aw lberry.

I.ongwood-lake Mary Lions, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 
and SR 434.

Lake Monroe Amateur Radio Society, 7:30 p.m., 
Altamonte Civic Center.

Saaford Toastmasters, 7:30 p.m., Rich Plan offices 
second floor. Third and Magnolia, Sanford.

Seminole AA, I  p.m., open discussion, Ml lake  
Minnie Drive, Crossroads, Sanford.

marriage to a disabled person. They all missed one very im
portant point: All physically handicapped people are not noble, 
heroic and courageous. Many are, of course, but some are not.

When I married my husband, he walked with a decided limp 
and had to use a cane because of an industrial accident. He was 
awarded a disability pension and waa on Social Security. Ills 
doctor gave him some exercises to improve the use of his leg. 
I He never did them -  too boring.) A vocational rehabilitation 
service offered a course to retrain him for another Job. He 
flatly refused to consider it.

Instead, he sat home, dey in and day out, watching soap 
operas while I went lo work. He did absolutely nothing, lie 
called himself "sick." (" I ’m too tick to do this, too sick to do 
th a t") This "sick " man could eat like a horse, and did. lie pul 
on weight, making it harder (or him to walk.

I finally left him, and I can assure you, it had nothing to do 
with his leg. Never mind the physical handicap. The important 
question is, does the person have a character handicap?

FORMER WIFE

Nine months ago a fiddle, 
mandolin and guitar duo got 
together and (ormed 
"Saltygrazz." In Just (hat 
brief span of time, Rick 
Weidley, 2D. and Daniel FUck, 
1), have appeared al the 
Orange Q uarter ahd 
Rowley's, are under contract 
at Sea World to do 
promotional appearances at 
hotels in Die area and have cut 
their first album.

They will make a personal 
appearance a t 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday in the Loch Haven Art 
Center auditorium with what 
Weidley calls an Im
provisations! concert. "We 
might start with a fiddle 
number and watch how people 
react. We go for the audience 
response and ace how they are 
leaning," he explained. "Then 
we lake it from there."

The Winter Park High 
School friends played In the 
school orchestra under Edgar 
Williams Both earned music 
scholarships, with Weidley 
planning to attend Valencia 
Community College and FUck 
the University of Central 
Florida. Their album, enUtled 
"F oundation" will be 
released In about three 
months.

The public Is Invited to hear 
"Saltygrazz," which is part of 
the Lroch Haven Art Center 
Sunday afternoon concert 
series. A voluntary SI 
donation helps defray 
education departm ent ex
penses.

Stop Smoking

DEAR FORMER WIFE: Your point Is weU taken. There art 
lazy, selfish, bitter people among the disabled population. Just 
as there art lazy, selfish, bitter people among the able-bodied. 
One should view a disabled person as a person first. And If he 
happens to have a disability, be should br regarded as a person 
with a disability.

TOPS Chapter >71, 7 p.m., First United Methodist 
Church, Sanford.

Weight W atchers, 7 p.m., Summit Apta., 
Casselberry.

Overt a im  Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power It 
Light, Sanford.

Sound-of-Sunshine Chapter Sweet Adelines, I  p.m., 
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear lake Road. 
Forest Ctly.

THURSDAY, AUGUST I
Maitland South Seminole Chamber of Commerce, 

23th Anniversary Luau, Meadows on the Lake, 
Altamonte Springs. Cocktails, 8:43 p m , dinner, 7:43 
p.m. Polynesian music by the Musicana Traveling 
Group.

Wright Watchers, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, Longwood; 7 
p.m., Good Shepherd U theran Church, »17 Highway 
17-82, Sanford.

Overeaten Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community 
United Methodist Church, Casselberry.

Saaford AA, I  p.m., 1201 W. First St.
AFAaen, I  p.m., Ooaaroada Halfway House, Lake 

Minnie Drive, Sanford.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 7

University of Central Florida summer com
mencement, 7:30 p m ,  Orlando's Bob Carr Per
forming Arts Centre.

DEAR ABBY: My husband passed away three yean ago. 
Since then an old friend of mine who had Just lost his wife 
turned up, and three months later we were married.

He's a tine man and I love him dearly and he loves me, but he 
haa a 13-year-old daughter at home who has him wrapped 
around her little linger. Abby, 1 raised two daughten and I've 
never seen one like this. Whatever “Baby" wants. Baby gets! 
When a storm comes up, she comes into our bed to cuddle with 
her father. She's 3-3, weighs IK  pounds and has the mind of an 
lS-y ear-old. She's been wearing makeup (and heavy) since she 
was 10!

Her father thinks she can do no wrong and her wish is his 
command. I've given up trying to guile her.

I sold my own house and remodeled tills one to make a home 
for this man. I really have tried hard to make this marriage 
work, but I Just can’t take any more of this da ugh ter-father 
stuff. What do you suggest?
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I) p e a s  nfws

<Tl 6  ABC NFWS 
M  (35) CARTER COUNTRY 
(D (10) SPOLETO I t  M<n*,
Th* Word ' The mlwnttronkl Ian- gu*9* ,* from* I, oplcoed by loo 
*#ry d-IV#nt group, p#rtormtng i l
SpoNlo -  Inda • mth**«h end l*  
ClecA ThMhA Compe-t,

035
n(17)TMATOIRt

7:00
a  ®  news
®  O  P U MAGAZINE The C*m. 
P#rgn lo mb a n#w idol lo Amarca I 
two aga«, an aA-lamaia Marina 
bool camp Slava Cana, make, a 
tie «w*ng Cap! Carrol on the color 
P«ne and behavror, Inda Harr* 
nda, hortebeot on a Moroccan 
beKh
(7) Q  JOKER'S WILD 
f t  (IS) BARNEY MILLER 
fC (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT

7:05
12 (17) AU IN THE FAMILY

7:30
O  if) TIC TAC OOUOH 
®  O  ZOTH CENTURY WITH WAL- 
TERCRONKITE 

Q  FAMILY FEUO 
(35) RMOOA 
(10) DICK CAVETT

7:35
12 (17) BASEBALL Paahxtet 
had So a v t Richm ond B u m

000
0  T) LOBO Perm, accident,*, 
capfurat« not or tout M man (R|
O) O  WALTER CRONKITE S UNI
VERSE
®  O  HAPPY OATS Marion, 
naphevi Roger movaa 10 MihaautM 
and late, a »ob leKheig al JaRar. 
•onHign (R)
11 (351 MOVIE The Produce*, 
|C|(tMT| Zero Matter Dene wtd 
er A producer and Na accountant 
dacover that an intended bop can 
mate more mone, than a legitimate
O) (1 0 ) THE TENEMENT
(><Q*na»r broadcast in fabroary 

IMF. Jay McM*a*n • Mm portrait 
Kxbttt on nma Mach famdwt Irving 
m tha Os* land taction of Chicago 
•n update •• metudad

830
(1) O  ARO TMfY ALL UYtO MAP- 
PIO CVIR AFTER A rwddte agad 
c0 1 4 toohmg forward to
piano whan thaw thraa grown cM 
drtn return to tha homattead 
®  O  LA VERNE A SHIRLEY 

1 1 , erne and Shaw, houa*-».t at 
Cowboy Bata ocean Iron! pad |R|

000
O d ) HILL STREET BLUES Anar 
cote, oncer I, inraaiigeied lor a 
M poou, thooterg and MW and 
Rento become babyarttar, lor a 
negwctLA mother (R|
01 o  SEIZURE THE STORY OF 
KATHY MORRIS Penelope Milford 
Mid Leonard Nano, ,IM ei -ha true 
•lory Ot a young ungar ,  bruah with 
death Mowing (urgary and her 
ttruggw lo recover |H|
®  O  THREE S COMPANY 
0  (10) NOVA The Bum* * ,  Ot
Eibncbon A look N I a* an al the

Ira
gated ip eo a , mat continue* 
Oevcne the Ik  I mat many term, ot 
anenal Me are headed (ot eatne- 
non (R)g

9:30
®  Q  ITS A livin g  Tha teelao- 
rant ,  new owner tend, in an eti- 
crancy eipert to check up on Nancy 
Mid me wMtrekaee

10:00
0  Cl) NERO WOLFE A young 
woman hen Nero to look into the 
my,I ynout cucumilanck, ,ur- 
'ouong her Iktha) , death |R|® o HART TO HART A matlM 
cnfTvnai mat an inter nabonaPy 
hnown bodybudd* to tmuggto 500 
poŵ dt of go*d mto th# country |R)

Florida Hoapltal-Altamonte 
is offering ■ 3-Day Plan to 
Stop Smoking course August 
16-20.

Physicians and other health 
professionals will discuss a 
variety of topics including 
habits that make quitting 
difficult, smoking's effect on 
your health , and weight 
control one* you’ve stopped.

A buddy system will be 
developed so that class 
participants can encourage 
each other to stay on the 
program during and after the 
course.

For m ore Information, 
contact Florida Hospital's 
Health Education Depart
ment a t 07-1128. Prerecorded 
Information is available by 
calling 896-3600. Aik (or tape 
number 07 .

There Is a 120 tec for the 
course.

Mwy ir •: tu re t . . .
S I  A U  SH O W S 9 9 *

P tA IA l 1 T.MORLV

*•? It XtS lg  *1*4
TUESDAY CARLOAD 

'N IT I  
! Par car

I  K  o n ly  
d o lly  p a s t o r
LILLY TOMLIN
NINE TO FIVE

X MCONVOY BUDDIES

DEAR DEPRESSED; The daughter bas problems. Aad If 
ber father doesn't recognize IL he bas problems loo. Family 
counseling Is essential la order to make this marriage work. If 
your husband loves you, be will cooperate. I hope be does, 
because unless bis daughter is straightened out bow, she will 
be Us "problem child" all her llle.

Everybody needs friends. Far some practical tips on bow la 
be popular, get Abby'i Popularity booklet Send II plus a long, 
self-addressed stamped (23 cents) envelope U Abby: 
Popularity: 1280 Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 08, Hawthorne, 
Calif. I

$9450 WEEKLY
FURNISHED BEDROOM

CAVALIER 
MOTOR INN
3300 S. Orlando Dr. 

(Hwy. 17-92) Sanford
(ON LAKE ADA) 

(393) 221-8416

OkS a  m i  wool 
tkAsad fem es 
0>* Moor Poors fen k s  
•II cassasl CsOts TV 
•  Uvs Iklrclsiamswl 

I Nigkts la Lswags 
fFsatllv nsslssrsaf 

BMelaacy AgH. AvsdsMs 
Al tl.gklly HlfOse Usls 

ntoselst DSscswsI Oa 
MsafOly Usls,

u  (35) WOCPENOENT NETWORK 
NEWS
G) (10) EXCHANGE fits Tiwd 
CoaU Th# tty*# ot *1# m T#it» sod 
th# #n#cu ot iap#j growth on Hous
ton. th# ,ist# t >Mg#st erty. m # 
#iptor#d p

1 0 0 5
12 (17) new s

1 0 3 0
J1 (35I BACKSTAGE AT THE 
OKA NO OLEOPRY

u  O  RICMARO SIMMONS (MON
WED, FRt)
I' O  AUGUST MAGAZINE (THU) 

ft (TSIIIOVE LUCY 
(2) {10) VASTER ROOERS |R)

1 0 0 5
12 (17) MOVIE

1 0 3 0
0  4 BLOCKBUSTERS
) Q  ALICE(R)|MON-WED. FRI) 

ft (351WCK VAN OTKE 
6D (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

1100
O  f ) ( 1 - 0 ®  O  NEWS 
If  (35) BENNY MILL 
ff il 10) POSTSCRIPTS

1100
a  < WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

O  THE PRCE IS RIGHT
$7 O  THREE S COMPANY (R|
11 (35!

WEDNESDAY,

MORNINO
5 0 0

®  o  MARCUS WELBY. M O
(TUE. THU. FRI)

5 0 5
12 (17) MISSION IMPOSSIBLE

5 30
( F O  SUMMER SEMESTER

5:35
®  O  AMERICAN LEGION CON
VENTION (WED)

5:45
12 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (TUE. 
THU)

5 5 5
O  <T) daily d ev o t io n a l  
®  O  daily w oro

8 0 0
0 > i  TOOAY IN FLORIOA 
1) 0  BLACK AWARENESS IWEOI 
(T) O  thirty m in u tes  (Thui 
(T) O  h ealth  FIELD IFRII

35) GLENN ARNETTE 
®  110) STUDIO SEE

1 1 30
0  4 PASSWOROPLUS 
* U  THREE S com pany |R|

(D (10) BOOKBtRO
11:45

(D 110) STORY BOUNO 
AFTERNOON 

1200
0  4 CARO SHARKS 
) O  ®  O  NEWS

11 (351 THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 
(Q (Itfl MAGIC UETHOO OF OIL 
PAINTING (WEDI
ffl 110} SOUTHBOUNOITHU)
(to  ̂TO) ERICA (FRI)

12.05
12 (17) FREEMAN REPORTS

12:30
0  4 NFWS
J )  O  THE YOUNG ANO THE 
RESTLESS 
(7 Q  RT AN S HOPE 

1(101 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC

7 ) 0  Su n r ise
ft (35) i

(to 1 TO) SPOLETO I I  (THU)
m il

IJIMBAKKER
6 0 5

12 (17) HOLLYWOOD REPORT 
6 3 0

Ip O  EO ALLEN
6 45

(D l 10)AM WEATHER
6 5 5

®  o  GOOO MORN.NO FLORIOA
7:00

0  4) today
iT  O  morning w ith  Ch a r l e s  
kuralt
J O  GOOO MORNING AMERICA
11 (351 SPACE GHOST / DINO 
BOY (WED)

(35) fa n ta stic  f o u r  (th ui
(36) HERCULOiOS (FRI)
(10) VX.LA ALEGRE

7 05
12 117) FUNTIME

< TO) FAST FORWARD |FRO 
100

o  4 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
lT  O  ALL MY CHILDREN 
(It (35) MOVIE
(to (101 MISTER ROGERS TALKS 
WITH PARENTS ABOUT DIVORCE 
EC (10) EVENING AT POPS (R)

S tf o i l) SPECUL (FRO
105

12 (17) MOVIE
1 3 0

(J O  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
200

O  ( ANOTHER WORLD 
' O  ONE l» E  TO LIVE 

EC l<0) THE AMERICAN ALBUM
EO < 10) ONCE UPON A TIME (THU)
EC (TO)_  . .0 )  THE INCREOIBIE VOY
AGE OF MARK O GULLIVER (FRI|

2 3 0
) O  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

ED (TO)OtCK CAVETT
7:25 3 0 0

O  4 1 TOOAY IN FLOFUDA 
T  O  OOOO MORNINO FLORIOA

0 ( 1 )  TEXAS
} O  UJiOiNQ LIGHT

7:30 T O  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
f t  (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
E C l 10) POSTSCRIPTS( |  4 1 TOOAY

®  O  OOOO MORFaNG AMERICA
I t  (35) BANANA SPUTS 3 0 5
EC 1 <0) SESAME STREET |R)g 12 (17) FUNTIME

8:00 3:30
®  Q  CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

(35) FRED FUNT8TONE ANO
01 (35) THE FlINTSTONES
EC (10) OVER (AST

FRKNOB 3 3 5
6 0 5  

12 (17) LASSIE
8:25

0 1 4 ) TOOAV IN FLORIOA 
®  O  OOOO MOFtNING FLORIOA

8:30
0 ( 4 )  TOOAVT Q OOOO M ORNING AM ERICA 
f t  (351OAEAT SPACE COASTER 
(6(10) VASTER ROGERS |R)

8:35
Q (  17) MT THREE SOF«S

9.00
O  ( HOUR MAGAZINE 
>'0OONAHUE 

m ouoviE 
ft (35) GOUER PYLE 
ED 110) SESAME STREET |R)p

9 0 5
12 117) FAMILY AFFAIR

9:30
ID (35) ANOY GRIFFITH

9 3 5
12 ( 17) I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

10 00
0  4 BUUSEYE

12(17 |1 h e flm t s t o n e s  
4:00

MOVIE
I JOHN DAVIOSON 
) ME MVOKiFf INII-ft (35) SUPERMAN

) SESAME STREET (R ig
4:05

12(17) THE AOOAMS FAMILY 
4 30

I I  (35) I DREAM OF JEANNIE
4 3 5

1 2 I1 7 |h a zei
500

SI HOGAN S HEROES |  
■ B )  wonder woman

ED 110) MISTER ROGERS (R)
5 0 5

12 ( 17) OZZlE ANO HARRIET
5:30

O  4 > G ill IQ AN S ISLANO 
) O M 'A 'S 'H  f y j q  66CWS

EC T o | ELECTRIC COMPANT (R) 
5:35

12 (17) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

i H A Z A  T W I N U

WEDNESDAY 
IS CHICKEN DAY

'Trnous fyc/jpe
' S  c w c n rw irx F NFB£D CHICKEN

" i r j  HONEY DIPPED"
OPEN )• M a m. - II an. 8 Ycapt Frt 6  bt. Clming lt;M 9.1 

(Mt French A v r  I IN .  Hwy. 17 0
CMNfcarry(Hwy. 17*2) 

tealard

F----------------- IV •  10 ^  1 > \   ̂ to % • re m 0  am-
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REALTY TRANSFERS
Wm H Schuchman 4 wf L nd* 

lo Howard L D irt  on Jr , Trustee. 
Lot It 4 port of JO, W ol 11 »ik F 
Tr U . Sanlando Sprmes. If f .TOO

Larry M Cobb. sgl to Danny p 
Simpson 4 »t Nine r F Beg SW 
cor ot Lot 1. M M Smith'! inird t
a i n  ooo

Greater Constr Corp to Iron 
Carbi* A art i ve l h w , Lot 41. 
Mandarin S ic Two 1M.OOO 

Tht Greeter Constr Corp to 
Jell S Croon 1 wt Don no l  lot 
44. M i odor in Soc Two ItO.tOO

IOCDI Eugene E Kw itorui 1 
wt Mibot to Eugene E Kwotif l i l  
tmorr I, Lot JO. Tuscawilla Acres, 
1)00

Eoit Sim Co. to Visual Art! 
Prod inc . Lot t . Bit A. Towmito 
of North Chutuot*. etai IJporcilt, 
IILOOO

Iim o  4 i obovo. S p i r t l i i ,  
MI.090

(O C O IS a m u rll N rw tlrkAw f 
Irnd i to troy Brown 4 wt Nancy. 
Let 10 BPk t. Tier 11. Somlnoto 
P itk . Slot)

Stophon E Harris 4 wt Pivle to 
Prior Aiello 4 wt Shoron J . Lo t)) 
Sin S ib it liin  Htl Un 1. ITO.TOO 

Birnotl Bk Or I WP, tr vitro to 
Bornoll Bonk! Trust Co SW'« ol 
S E 'i  4 S E ‘ « ol SW 'i 4 portion ot 
SW '.ol IW '. E o tC rrrk m S rc  1) 
It It. 1100

Martin Brewster Jr. 4  wt Edna 
to Lilto nO  Wr.ght A wf Margaret 
T , lo t 4  Blk 4. Roulind H tl, 
IT.OOO

Oi«id R Smith 4 wt M ti t to 
A llium  E A dim  con 4 wt Dome. 
Un 7W1 Park Av* Villas. 1)4.100 

Louito M Stephenson, wid to 
Vicki M Smith tgl . Lot I. Blk A. 
Jnd Ravenna Pork Sec Loch 
Arbor, l i t . too

IOCDI Arthur Glammeft* to 
Fronh A , Murphy 4 wl M trd l A , 
A* i ot h W 'i ot NW’e (loss A'rOt 
S‘ )l Soc tt t l It. IS icros m I.
140.000

George I Sines 4 wt M trlorii to 
Jim es D Moorr J r , t g l , lot IS 4 
W 10' ol II. Blk C. Nidge High s d.
545.000

Judith P Mollond. sgl to 
Jdcqui Lyn Whinner y w ld, Lot *4. 
High Nidge Addn Glen Ardan 
Heights. Un Two. 141.000 

Noreen E BeckHt. wld to Pebto 
Sitemonci 4 wl Hildi M . E Tl' ol 
Lots t 4 10. Blk C, Country Club 
Clr Addn CB. 144.100 

Lion F Mmdr ich to Doruld L 
Niid tmorr I. Un 41. Cipittrino. 
SM.000

Lllliin  H Etheridge. wid to 
Joseph S Webb Imarr I, Lots 11 4 
tt. Blk C. Mobile Minor. Jnd Sec.
111.000

Done Id J Torrence 4 wt M iry lo 
Noel C Coulontet 4 wt Kimberly 
A , Lot i. Blk F. Glen Ardtn 
Heights. 1st Addn. Itl.lOO 

Fori A L ittin  4 wt Gertrude to 
Doris M Boumgordt. sg l. Lot It 
Blk A, Hey Plot ot The Springs 
Gienwood Villoge Sec I, Its  000 

Berber* Olsen, sgl to Augustine 
G Goeddf 4 wt Don Am*. Un 
1 1 TB. Altemonte His . Ilt.ooo

Bunion O Owen, Am  A  Tyre 
4 Am  W Tyre Jr to Bill M 
cooper 4  wl Lite P , Lot tl, H D 
Durant's Addn Lk Mery, |l,000 

Greeter Const! Carp to For 
nendo Cordenes. sgl , Let lit  
Hint* Nun Sec. Four. S44.S00 

FH L Prop to Amertcen Shop 
ping Center. Inc N 111 St ot 
commence el SE cor ol N t h  ot 
NA<. ot Sec >111 lO .tc , tlit.000 

(OCDI Ford.Greene 4 Mredows 
Prop etc to Jemet P Lyden. beg 
SE cor ol N A '. ot H A '. Sec 11 
Jl JO etc . 4100

IQCO) Jemet lyden to Amtr 
mopping C entrt. Inc , comment* 
at SE cor pi N A '. ot N A '. ol Sec 
l i l t  »  etc , 1100 

Jemet P, Lyden to Amrr Shop 
Ctr. Inc . commence et SE cor. ot 
N A '. ol N A '. of Sec 11 Jl 10 etc , 
ii4 i.n o

Seme et above. Prop Ms Sec JJ 
It  )0

Donald L Chubb 4 L eland M Jr 
lo Amrr Shop Center, Inc , beg 
NE cor ot N A '. ot N A '. Sec 11 
Jl 10 etc . S i lt .100 

l i .  rwood Hornet inc to S 
Mar cut nope ms 4 wt Jacquelyn 
K . LI Jl. Super Nidge et Sebel 
Po nt, t lU . 100

Larry J Millikan 4 wt Linde lo 
Hiihartf L Itflnke 4 wt Pamela 
It , Lot J. Blk O. Poredne Point. 
1*4,000

Cher let B irth! 4 wt M irgtrrt lo 
C h illis  Bersw Lite Ett 4 Dend 
l  Verson 4  wl Margie i  , Lot 14 
Blk A. longwood North. 11*000 

Creed C c u e s  4 wl Helen to 
Lewis N jack Jr. 4 wl Frances, 
lot 7. Blk C, Sweetwe'er Oiks. 
Sec IS. S14* too 

Hettewey Nidge Attoc lo J. ltd  
Giultride 4 wt Merle R . Un ISA. 
Condo . tie.ooo

Hellewer Nidge Alloc to J Ted
Glutlride 4 wt Mar Id. Un MO. 
condo. 114 OOO

Lim e as above. Un IFC Condo ,

Seme Un NO Condo, SM.0M
Janet S F erguion. sgl to 

Eugene G Tristram  4 wl 
Genevieve M , Lot tl, Seusellto. 
Sec J, 141000

Fugleberg Koch Profit Sharing 
Fund, etc to l  ik e  Mary Dev Co 
inc . commencing ot NE cor ol 
SE>. ol S E ' i  ot Sec t JON etc . 
HO. too

IOCDI Lyte Fugleberg 4 Boberl 
Koch. Ind to Lk Mary Dev Co 
Inc , commencing at NE cor ot 
S E ' .  ot S E 1.  ot Sec 7 X  JO He., 
1100

Sol Dale Builders Inc. lo Ailliam  
M Davis 4  wt Prudance P . Lot 41. 
TuscawlHa Un t. >14100

Sun Rite Erectors, Inc to Mary 
I  Arnold, lo t J4. Sunrise Un One 
144100

Harold A  Schutti 4 wl 
Margarat loM ichtlf E Lawrence, 
sgl 4  Joan F Edwards (marr ), 
E l i  ot Lot IS 4  an of M, Blk J. U n  
lant a. US. W0

Hobart L Lapp 4  wl Sul anna lo 
Paul D Boileuier 4 wt Cher la E , 
Lot 14 Trilby Bend, Jrd Sec , 
IIM .000

Reginald D. Smith 4  wt Bonnie 
la John A Aitfcrr 4 wt Joan O . 
lot I0L River Nun Sec Three, 
SI4000

Hebert L. Bcrvier. tot to Oennls 
S Form 4 wt F e irn u  A .  lot no 
Aren wood Un 4  Second Addn. 
171.400

Carolyn M Trotte lo J. Boa 
leweti. sgl 4 George A  Jewell, 
lot 114 Amdwerd Sg Sec Thite. 
t it  MO

Mae M loewe. wid to Jecksdn 
McDaniel 4  wl Nansie. Un 111 
lake Villas Condo , 1)7.W0

Samuel Williams 4  wt C. Lucille 
to Duane H Gossett 4  wt Joyce. 
Let At. Cypress Lending el Saoel 
Pome, set wo

H Miller 4 tone FI Inc to 
Robert C Hess J r  4  * t  Joan J -  
lot 11. Bit A. Cameio’ Un 4  
IM JB i

Michael S A in a lo s to William 
M Anderson lMarr.1 Lois a » 4 4  
Blk O, Tr *7, Sanlando Spgs, 
St .000 ,

Alllard M Anderson to Howard 
Dayton Jr , tr Lots a » 4  I  Blk G 
Tr 41, Sanlondo Springs, S40.000 

Oliver F Herne 4 wt Mabel to 
Howard Dayton Jr ., Tr correct . 
Lot 1. Blk G , T r  a) Sanlando Spgs . 
SIOO

Howard Dayton J r . Tr. to 
Capitat Concepts. LI Lot If 4 pert 
ot 10 A  of I 4, Blk F , Lts 4 7 4 1 . Blk 
G 4 Part ol L o t i  Wot I 4, Blk G Tr 
*1. Sanlando Springs, I I 14.TOO 

Steven C. Tyler 4 wt June to 
James E Palmer. Jr., 4  wt Susan 
A  . Lot Jt Richfield. 411.100 

Elmer O Johnson 4 wt Rosa to 
William N jonos Jr 4 wt Mery 
Jo, lo t St, Suniand Ests . 1st Adn . 
H I W0

Catalina Homes Inc to Thomas 
J McElroy 4  wf Vivian F. Lt 4 
Hickory Creek, SIS.MO 

Jimmy E Malay 4 wf Ann to 
Tarraca O Laughtrty 4 wl 
Kathleen M , Lot 144. Artnwnod 
Heights. 144 OOO 

Thomas J Haykes 4 wt Thelma 
to Chorles R CDayman 4 wt 
Denise, Lot I t .  Fot Nun. S41.000 

Frank L D* Bartoto 4  Susan to 
Edward T Skoci 4 wt E lll.  4 
Amt* j  Skoci, lg t . E  74 11* ot Lot 
t 4 A  l a r  ot to. Otk A, 
Tingle wood. Sec Four tll.fOQ 

Juanita tl Landers (Form  
Bower) 4 MB George L . to 
ElheleenS A ar*, w ld . Lot 114 A  
11' ot 14, Blk 1. Rtsurvty ot Blk 4. 
Aildm if •. 140.000

Blanche Bell, sgl 4 jam ei sgl 
to Marlon M ellhews 4 wl 
Alicesline, A  IIS' ot Lot 44. Blk K . 
Chappell's s d SI00 

Gallagher Homes Inc to 
Ailliam M Comby Jr 4 wt Edna. 
LI I. Aoodcrest. Un 1 , 1*0.000 

Earl D Coi 4  set, Rose Marie lo 
Robert A  Williams 4 wt Dorothy 
S , Lot IS. Idyllwitde ot Loch Arbor 
Sec 4 114.000 

spnngwood VIII Aprs Corp to 
Dale E Thomas 4 wt Priscilla C 
Un U 1C. Springwood Village 
Condo 111.100 

Magnolia tve Carp to Vista 
Constr., Inc . Lt ; i  A rkiva Club 
Ests, Set Nine f 10.000 

Etsia L Niynoldi to Patricio E 
Reynolds (M arr.I From SE cor ol 
NA'* ol SEC 1411I I  He SIOO 

Hale Sllvaslr! Int , Lid  , Inc lo 
U S Home Corp , lots 11 JO. blk e. 
Oakcrest i  d. IW.400 

Grorgt E  M lllm an 4 wt. 
Flortnc* lo A F inner Milton. Lot 
II. Tht Ifelngi Shade wood Villain 
Ml. W0

IOCDI Robert R E lle r , sgl 4 
Solatia A , sgl Ig Selitla A E u tr . 
sg l. Lot JJ0. Winter Springs Un 1 
tU .N 0

(0CD) Jimmy Lane 4 w«. 
Wanda to Wanda Lane, Lot 41, 
Richfield SIOO

Milton A  Oltn, Jr 4 w l Marsha 
to Nobirt C Sharkey, sgl 4 
Colleen M Hill, sgl Lot S. Blk I. 
Shedow Hill ltt.000

Legal Notice

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT* OF 
THE E IG H TEEN TH  JUDICIAL 
C IR C U IT  IN  AND FOR  
SIM IN O IB  COUNTY. FLORIDA  
CIVIL ACTION NO It 1TJ1 CAI1  
L
VALIDA TIO N  OF S I,IFF,IFF  
SOUTH SEM INOLE AND NORTH 
O R A N O E  C O U N T Y  
WASTEWATER TRANSMISSION 
A U T H O R I T Y ,  I E A E R  
REVEN U E BONDS. S E R IES  IN I
SOUTH SEM INOLE AND NORTH 
O R A N G E  C O U N T Y  
WASTEWATER TRANSMISSION 
AU TH O R ITY. F public cor 
noretion and body politic ot the 
siat* ot Florida,

piaintitr,
Vt
THE STATE OF FLO RID A, and 
the Tatpaytrs. Properly Owners 
end Cltitens thereof end ol South 
Seminole end North Orange 
County Wastewater Transmission 
Authority, Including nonresidents 
own.ng property or eublect to 
laittion therein, end all others 
having or claiming any right. Iitto 
or interest In property to be of 
ttcttdbi Ihatiiionceof in* Bonds 
herein described, or to be affected 
thereby, end also Seminole 
Couniy. a political subdivision ot 
me Stale ot Florida me Clues ol 
Casselberry. Winter Park. 
Maitland and Orlando, municipal 
corporations ot the Slot* ol 
Florida, and General Waterworks 
Corporation, a Delaware Cor 
portllon. et *1 ,

DHendanls.
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

TO THE STATE OF FLORIDA. 
ANO TO TH E S E V E R A L  
P R O P ER T Y  O W N ER S. TAX 
PAYERS. CITIZEN S OF THE 
STATE OF FLO RID A ANO OF 
SOUTH SEM INOLE AND NORTH 
ORANGE COUNTY W ASTE  
W A T E R  T R A N S M IS S IO N  
A U T H O R IT Y . IN C IU O IN O  
N O N N E S IO EN T S  O W NIN G  
PRO PERTY OR SU BJECT TO 
TAXATION T H ER EIN . AND ALL 
O TH ERS HAVINO OR 
CLAIMING ANY RIGHT, T IT LE  
OR IN TER EST IN P R O PER TY  
TO BE A F F E C T E D  BY THE 
ISSUANCE OF THE SOUTH  
SEM IN O LE ANO NORTH  
O R A N O E  C O U N T Y  
WASTEWATER TRANSMISSION 
A U T H O R I T Y .  S E W E R  
REVEN UE BONDS. S ER IES  ITS I. 
H E R E IN A F T E R  M O RE PAR  
T IC U LA R LY D ES C R IEED O R  TO 
BE A F FE C T E D  IN ANY AAV  
THEREBY

The above causa coming on to bo 
heard upon Iho Complaint this day 
tiled herein by the South Seminole 
and North Orange County 
W e s la w a tt r  T r a n s m is s io n  
Authority soaking to determine tht 
authority ol sold Authority to issue 
its Sewer Revenue Bonds. Series 
IfSI. In the amount ol not lo eetood 
U OOO OOO to be dated IN AC 
CORDANCE W ITH SUB 
SEQ UEN T R ESO LU T IO N  OF 
THE ISSUER In in# denomination 
el IS 000. or integral multiples 
thereat, to mature at such times es 
provided by resolution ol Iho 
Authority, bearing m ttrtst  
P if ib li semi annually Horn dal* 
until paid *1 a rat* gr rales not to 
n tio d  the hignest rale  ailuwabtt 
by law. a more particu lar 
description et said Bonds Ming 
contained In IM  Complaint tiled In 
Ihes* proceedings, to determine 
the legality ol the proceedings had 
and taken In connection therewith, 
and the legality of the provisions, 
covenants and agreements con 
lin ed  therein and seekirqi a 
judgment ot this Court to validol* 
in* proceedings fur Said South 
Seminal* and North Orange 
County Wastewater Tranamisaion

|  W V  v *

Authority Sewer Revenue Bonds. 
Senes IN I. and said Bonds whan 
issued pursuant thereto, end ted  
Complaint now having been 
presented to this Court, lor entry 
ot *n Order to Show Causa pur 
wont to Chapter IS. Florid* 
St (tut *1 . and Its* Court Ming fully 
advised us the premlsot 

IT It  O R D ER ED  AND AD 
JUDGED that tht Slat* of Florid*, 
throutpi Its* Stele Attorneys of th* 
Ninth and Eighteenth Judicial 
Circuits ot Florida, and th* lover*I 
properly owners, te ipayerl ond 
dt'tens of |h* State of Florida end 
of South Seminole end North 
Orange County W *itew o!tr  
Transmission Authority, Including 
noncesIdmil owning property or 
subject la taiatlontherein, and all 
others having or claiming any 
right, till* or interest in property 
to M  affected by the issuance ol 
the above mentioned Bonds, or to 
be affected thereby, be and they 
are each hereby required lo *p 
peer end snow cause, it any there 
be. before this Court on the lern 
day ot AUGUST. IN I. at I o'clock 
P M m Its* Chambers oI Iht un 
oersigned Judge et in# Seminole 
County Courthouse In the City of 
Sanford. Florida, wny the prayer 
ot i*>d Complaint should not tw 
granted and why the proceedings 
tor said Sewer Revenue Bonds. 
Series IN I. and th* Bonds when 
issued pursuant thereto should not 
be veliditid and confirmed as 
therein prayed

AND It IS FU R TH ER OR 
D ER ED  AND ADJUDGED that 
this Order lo Show Cause 
published in th* mennee required 
by Section ISO*. Florida Statutes, 
•n the EVENING H ER A LD , a 
newspaper ot general circulation 
pubtlined in Seminole County, 
rtortda. and in the SEN TIN EL  
STAR. a newspaper ot general 
circulation published in Orange 
County. Florida

AND IT IS FU R TH ER OR 
DE R E D AN D AOJUOG £ D that by 
such publication ot tnii Order alt 
property owners, teipoyert end 
the e It I fens ol the Sl*l* o l Florida 
end ol South Seminole and North 
Orange County W astewater 
Transmission Authority, and 
others having or claiming any 
rights, till* or ireernl us I 
Authority, or the taiabl* property 
therein, including nonresidents 
owning property or iub|*d to 
laiallon therein, end all others 
having or claiming any right, till*  
or mteresl in property to be at 
fecled by the issuance o> said 
Sewer Revenue Bonds. Series IM I. 
or lo be effected in any way 
thereby. M and they are mao* 
partial defendant to this 
proceeding, and that this Court 
shall have lunsdiction of them lo 
th* lam* eetent as if named as 
defendants in said Comptainl and 
personally served with process 
this cause 

DONE ANO O R D E R E D  In 
Chambers el Sanford, Seminole 
County, Florid*, this Ird day ot 
AUGUST, ttll

h e a d
S KENNETH M L E F F lE R  
CIRCUIT JUOGE 
Arthur H Beckwith,Jr 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
Seminole Couniy, Florida 
By Cynthia Proctor 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: August 4, I), l | ,  t ilt
PEt-lt *
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLO RID A  
PRORATE DIVISION 
File Number II Jaf CP 
Divine*
IN R E : ESTATE OF 
CHARLOTTE r * v  LEH N C.

Ooc eased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

the administration ot me estate 
ot Charlotte Fey Lenne deceased. 
FIN Number II J4* CP. It pending 
in th* Circuit Court tor Seminof* 
lu in iy , Florida, ProMt* Division, 
th* address of which is Seminole 
County Courthouse. Sanford 
Florida >1111 Th* names end 
addresses el the personal 
representative and Iht personal 
representative's attorney are set 
form below 

All interesled persons ar*  
required to tile with this court, 
WITHIN TH R EE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE 111 all claims 
•gens' Iho rstato and (1 ) Miy 
otiectNn by an Inter ailed person 
to whom nonce was mailed that 
challenges the validity ot th* will, 
in* qualifications ot th* persona 
representative. venue, or 
lutisdtcllen of the court 
ALL CLAIMS AND OBJECTIONS 
NOT SO F IL E D  W ILL BE
f o r e v e r  b a r r e o .

Publication ot this Nonce has 
begun on August 4. INI 

Personal R tpr tt  emeu v* 
Charles Richard lehn*
1 Wakefield Lane 
Piscalaway, Neve Jersey 0MJ4 

attorney ter Personal 
Reprtsanlaliv*
Lauren V Del h i of 
Dean. Mead. Egerlon, Blood 
worth, Capouan* 4 Boiarin. P A. 
P O Boa 1J44 
Orundo Florida 11*01 
Telephone fMS) *41 U N  
Publish August «. T l. VMI 
DEL If

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* II hereby given tnot I 
taped I* engage in business at 
Sa*l Red lug Lake Road Seminole
Courtly, Florida under th* tic 
t If lout name ol TH E BOOK 
SHOPPE, and that I mi end to 
register sad  name with the Clert 
ol the Circuit Court. Seminole 
County, Florid* M accordance 
with th* previsions ot th* Fi< 
tiiious Nemo Statutes. To Wit 
Section M SN Florid* Statutes 
If 51

Sg Wetter Pierce 
11* Lego VW* Bird 
Cetsetberry, FI 11101 

Publish July II. Aug 4. I I ,  II. 
IM1
o e k  m

Legal Notice

NOTICE OP tHIRIPP't SALE
NOTICE IS H ER EB Y  GIVEN  

that by virtu* of that certain Writ 
ol EiecuINn issued out ot and 
under in* t**l ol th* Circuit Court 
of Seminei* County, Florida, upon 
a final lodgement rendered in in* 
aforesaid court on in* )r« M y  of 
February, A D t t l l  in that 
terli.n  cm *  tnlhlad. William C, 
Spivey Plaintiff, vs James C 
Orevetty, He , ft at. Oefendant. 
which aforesaid Writ *4 Catculien 
was delivered to m* as Sheriff of 
Seminole Couniy. Florid*, and I 
hast levad upon the following 
described property owned by 
Estate ol Nora BaSSW Grave!*, 
Mid prtptrfy being Netted In 
StmusoN Couniy. Florida, more 
pertkutarly described as follows

On* Moon* Hem*. Netted el 41 
Hacienda Village. ID NO HP SIS* 
Tim No feed]
end the undersigned *1 Sheriff of 
Seminole County. PlorldA. will at 
It 00 A M on th* Uth day ot 
August. A.D. IN I. otter tar sale 
end sett to the highest bidder, lor 
cash, subject to any and alt 
fettling lunt. *1 the Front iw aslj 
Door ot the SemlnaN County 
Courthouse us Sanford, Florida, 
the above described personal 
property

That u ld  sale Is Ming mad* le 
u n it*  th* items tl saw Writ et 
EetcutNn

John E Pom, therm
Seminole County. FNrlM  

I'vDlish July I I , H i  August*. Tl.
IMI
D E X i l

, W * * * s  I

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I am 

engaged In business et 10*4 
tapi ng Drive Winter Springs Fla  
IHO* Seminal* County, Florid* 
under the llctlllous nam e of 
MOTIVATION DYNAMICS, and 
that I intend lo register Slid name 
with the CNrk ot th* Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In ac 
cordance with the provisions ol Iht 
Fictitious Ntm* Statutes, To Wit 
Section Ml N  Florida Statutes 
l*S!

Sg JAY CIUPIK 
Publish July 1* 4 August 4, 1 1 , ta, 
IMI
OEK Ilf

NOTICE
Nolle* Is hereby given that th* 

Seminole County School Board at 
th* regular meeting on August II, 
IMI. us th* Board room ot th* 
administration others will can 
aider the adoption, repeal or 
amendment ol th* following 
polldei tO e ltC J Il Amendment 
ol this policy will provld* 
noiiiicel ion that beginning with 
th* H tl U  School year no child will 
M admitted to Hrst grad* until h* 
has satisfactorily completed 
kindergarten There will M  no 
determinable economic imped 
Tht spec Hie lew being Implement 
*d IS F s i n  *1 (b) Also for con 
idera i on it amenoment ot policy 
SGiSt ) u  Jt to provld* Inal letter 
grades on elementary cards have 
a percentage equivalency and that 
kindergarten report cards a rt  sent 
horn* twlca a year Thar* Is no 
determinable economic Impact 
Th* specific Uw being tm 
piemented it F S DO I I  Also lor 
com "deration will M the repeal of 
Policy FGeSf 411 I) which Is 
outdated and no longer In effect

Also tor contiderallon will be th* 
•doplien ol Proposed Policy  
MJiSO 141I I  concerning Its* 
definition ol progression end 
promotion In Iht elementary  
school grades There w,li M  no 
economic Imped the specific lew 
being implemented is F S 711 let 
Also tor consideration is adoption 
of Policy SO if f  JaS IJ concerning 
the statutory requirement lor 
dismissal or felt tram third grade 
and tone it ni the student meeting 
the minimum perlorm enc*  
standards ot the third grade 
There will be no determlnabi* 
economic Imped Th* specific lew 
being implemented is F S DO 1111 
It) Complete cop,ts ol these 
policies end Imped statements 
are available et the eommistr alive 
offices ot th* School Board *1 l i t  I 
Mellonvillt Avenue, Sanford, 
Florin*

Seminole Couniy School Board
Willlkm J Kroil,
Chairman

Publish August 4, IMI 
D E I If

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nottct is hareby given that I am  

engaged in business ft l i t  W. Lake 
Mary Blvd Lake Mary. FI. W t*  
Seminole County, Florida under 
th* fictitious nem* of TH E  
PERM ANENT SOLUTION, and 
that I If*end to register sad nem# 
with th* C lark at the Circuit Caset. 
Seminole County. Florida in ac 
cordance withlhe previsions ol th* 
Fictitious Neme Statutes. TO Wit: 
Section MS M Florid* Statutes 
ItSl

S g Dun* Burton 
Publish August 4. tl. 14 is. IMI 
O EL N

f ic t it i o u s  n a m i
Notice >s hereby given that I am 

engaged in business el ]$4J S. 
erenen A v * . Sentoed Seminal* 
County. Florida under th* Ik  
litiousnemeot TOM S DAISY, and 
that l iidend to register ue-d name 
with th# Clerk o' Circuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florid* In ac 
cordanc* with me provisions at th* 
Fictitious N#m* statutes. To Wit: 
Section MS 0* FNrld* Statutes 
HS1

SIG Thornes B Nutty 
Publish July 11. I I .  August 4. It, 
IMI
o e k f o

IN THB CIRCUIT COURT FOR  
SEMINOLE COUNIY, FLORIOA  
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number *1 111 CP 
OsviSNe
IN R E ESTATE OF 
ERMA FA YE SOLOMON.

Deceased
NOTICI OF ADMINISTRATION 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVIN G  
CLAIM S OR DEM ANDS  
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTA TE
ANO a l l  o t h e r  p e r s o n s
IN TERESTED  IN THE ESTA TE  

YOU ARE H E R E B Y  
N O T IF IED  that Ih t ad 
ministration ol the estate ot 
ERM A FA Y E  SOLOMON, 
deceased. File Number t l  1*1 CP, 
is pending In th# Circuit Court lor 
Seminole Couniy, Florid*, Probate 
Division, the address of which is 
Post Otttce D raw * "C". Sanford. 
Florid* 117M The personal 
representative ol th* estate is 
Patricia M A tii. whose address is 
It*  Ballard Street, No 1 
Atlemonl* Springs. Florida Jirot 
Th* name end address ol th* 
personal represent at le ts  an or nay 
ere set furth Mlow 

All persons having cteima oe 
demands against tht estate ere 
required. WITHIN T H R E E  
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, te III* with tn* 
clem of th* above court a written 
stetemenl of t n ,  claim or demand 
they may have Each claim must 
bt in writing and must indicate Ih* 
M ill lor the claim, the nem* end 
address ot Ih* creditor or his egonl 
oe * Home i ,  ond Ih* amount 
claimed It the claim is not yet 
due, the date when if will become 
due shell M sleled It th* claim it 
contingent or unliquidated. Ih* 
netur* of the uncertemty shall be 
stated It the claim is secured, th* 
security shall be described The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies ol Ih* claim lo Ih* dark lo 
enable in* Clark to mat) on* copy 
I* each personal reprtt*r**lly* 

All parsons Inlereslad in the 
•slat* lo whom a copy ot this 
Nolle* at Administration has Mon 
mailad art required WITHIN 
TH R EE MONTHS FROM THE  
DATE OF THE F IR S T  
PUBLICATIO N  OF TH IS  
NOTICE, I* III* any obi actions 
they may have that challenges th* 
validity ot Ih* decedent's wilt, th# 
q u illllcatiens ol the personal 
representative, or th* venue or 
lurtsdtdion ol th* court 

ALL CLAIMS OEMANOS. AND 
OB7fCT'ONS NOT SO F IL E D  
W ILL E E  FO REVER BA R R ED  

Del* of the Nis i  publication ol 
this Holtc* ol AdmMiffration; 
August 4. IM).

s  Patricia M Wets
At Personal Repr tseniei.v* of 

Iht Estalo et
ERM A FA Y E  SOLOMON
Decrased

A TTO RN EY FDR PER SO N A L  
R EP R ESEN TA TIV E.
SUSAN A. ENGLAND
Legal Clinic at England 4 Cheek.
r.A.
1007 East Highway 4Jt 
Altamonte Springs Florid* HM I 
Telephone (JOS) 1)1 440C 
Publish August 4 tt. IMI 
O S l It

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN ANO 
FO R SEM IN O LE COUNTY. 
FLORIOA
PROBATE DIVISION 
PROBATE NO II tit CP 
IN R E : Estate ol
G D BUCHANAN.

Deceased
NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 

TO A L L  PERSONS HAVING 
CLA IM S OR OEMANOS
a g a in s t  t h e  a b o v e  e s t a t e  
a n d  a l l  o t h e r  p e r s o n s
IN T ER EST ED  IN THE ESTATE 

YOU A R E H E R E B Y
N O T IF IED  that the ed 
ministration ol th* Etlateol G O 
BUCHANAN, deceased. File No 
t l let CP I* pending in th# Circuit 
Court in and tor leminoi* County. 
Florida. Probate Oivisian, th* 
address ot which Is Seminole 
County Courthouse. Sentord. 
Florid* 11771 The Co Personal 
Rrpresantatives of tht Estate ere 
H A  BUCHANAN, whose address 
•s Post OtlK* Boa lid. Coebum. 
Virginia 141)0. and JEAN ft 
D E E L . whose address is 1110 
Tetlwood Drive. Kingsport, 
Virginia 1)440 The neme and 
address ot the Co Personal 
Rrprrsantitivrs attorney are set 
forth Mlow

All Mrsons having claims or 
demands agamsl me Estate are 
required, WITHIN TH R EE  
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIR ST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to til* with the 
Clerk of th* above Court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have Each claim must 
M ,n writing and mull indicate Ih* 
M sis ot Ih# claim, tha name end 
address ol tho creditor or hH agent 
or attorney, end th* amount 
claimed II Ih* claim it not yet 
due. ih# date when It all becomes 
due shall be staled It the claim is 
contingent oe unliquidated, the 
nature ot th* uncertainty shell be 
slated lithe claim is secured, th* 
security shall M described Th* 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of th* claim to In* Clerk Id 
enable ih* Clark la mall one copy 
lo each Personal Representative.

All persons interested in the 
estate lo whom a copy ol this 
Nolle* ol Administration has been 
mailed are required. WITHIN
t h r e e  m o n t h s  f r o m  t h e
DA TE OF THE FIR ST  
P U B LIC A TIO N  OF THIS 
NOTICE, to III* anv objections 
they may have met challenges the 
qualifications ot the Personal 
Representatives or the venue or 
lurtsdiction ot the Court 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. ANO
o b j e c t i o n s  not so f i l e d
WILL BE FO REVER BARREO  

Date ol th* first Publication ot 
this Nolle* of Administration 
August 4. IMI 

H A  BUCHANAN, 
es Co Personal Reptnemativ* 
ot th* Estate ot 
G D BUCHAN AN.deceased 
JEAN B O E E l .  
as Co Personal Representative 
ot tht E ila t*  ol 
G O  BUCHANAN, deceated 

STEPHEN  M BREW ER. 
ESQUIRE
Henderson end Mathtny 
Post Office Boa an*
101 South Washington Avenue 
Titusville. Florid* m*4  
Attorney lor Co Personal 
Representatives

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando-W inter Pork
322-2611_______________831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
HOURS

1:00 A M -  S:10 P M  
M O N D A Y thru FR ID A Y  
S A T U R D A Y  « Noon

RATES
t tlmg 10c • tin*
1 consecutive times SOcalln* 
T consecutive llmei 41c
10 constcutlvt tliDM 17c a ling 

si 00 Minimum
---------------- 1 Lings Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday

} CauJ of thanks

Classified Ads will always aivt 
you more Much , Much 
More than you aipect

A  a would tlk* to thank everyone 
lor th* cards, visits, phon* 
calls 4 flowers during Ovr 
sorrow of th* death ot my ton 
David Crews Ooylt Crews 4 
family.

Legal Notice

e r i u f f h A f

Publish August A II. IMI 
D EL 10

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that th* 

Seminole County School Board at 
ih* regular meeting to M held 
August tf .f f ll,  will consider the 
Amendment oI Policy *G *»  tag 
7*1. To allow payroll deductions tar 
•mptoytet tor t*e sheltered in 
vestment programs in addition ta 
ih* la s  sheltered annuities 
pe esently allowed There would D* 
no determined i* economic Impact 
Th* specific law being Im 
piemmted is Section *0) lb) ot th* 
internal R avenue Cod* of ItSl. as 
amended All# lor consideraiion 
will be amendment of Policies 
tG k S am  It and 711171 to allow 
th* Super mtendent to approve 
purchases et budge'ed Items up to 
SJOBO I present policy limit Is 
UfSOI. end te raise th* amount 
from stoco to S40« on Items tor 
which bids must Oe requested 
There would be no determinable 
economic impact on imendment 
ot either ol Ihes* poikies Th# 
specific lew Ming implemented by 
these policies is F . A IJ7 01 Also 
tor consideration will be emend 
ment t t  Policy 144* to notify th* 
puWK that Seminal* County will 
release to th* public certain 
personally Identifiable records 
known as directory in tor met wt 
w lts t  the student's parent objects 
lo such rtteet* ,n writing within * 
reasonable time, in conjunction 
with this proposed amendment 
setll M  th* amendment of the Cod* 
oI Student Conduct which will 
o*Scribe th* types ol mtormaiwn 
"sled at directory Information and 
w ill sa rv *  as notltlcatltn to 
parents ol-tMff rights regarding 
retoas* of information There eettl 
M  no determinable econentlc 
impact et this policy amendment 
The specific lew  being Im 
elemented is F. S T1S W) Copies 
of complete policies and economic 
impact statements may M rf> 
reined at IM  Admimtlritivt Office 
ot th* SchM l Board, t m  
M allonvllla Avenue. Sanford, 
Florida

William J. xroll
Chairman
Sen-mole County School Beard 

Publish August A IMI 
DFL 4

n t f d  f

1 — C e m e te r ie s

1 Spaces Section R Catholic 
Garden Woodland Memorial 
Garden SIM e* 105 444 44)1

4— Personals

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MBARING 
OF PROPOSEO CHANGE! ANO
a m e n d m e n t s  in  c i r t a i n
DISTRICTS ANO BOUNDARIES 
OF THB lONINO ORDINANCE 
OF THB C ITY  OF IANFORO. 
FLO RIO A

Notice is hereby given that a 
Public Hearing will M  held at the 
Commission Room In th* City Halt 
tn the City ot Sanford. Florida, at 
7 00 o'clock P.M on August 1A 
tt ll. to consider changes and 
amendments lo Ih* Toning Or 
dinane•  ot tn* City of Sanford. 
Florida as follows 

A Portion of that certain 
property lying Mtween U S High 
w tr 17 t l  and Hospital Road and 
south at Lake Mary Boulevard, is 
proposed to M  reioned from MR I 
(Multiple Fam ily  Reiloenllal 
Dwelling) District to GC I  
(General Commercial! District. 
Sad properly Ming more Mr 
licu lirly  described n  follows 

Th*, East ' i  ot the S f'*  ot 
Section II. Township hi South. 
Rang* M East, test that portion 
lying SE  ol U S If FI 

All parties in Interest and 
citirm s shall have an opportunity 
to M  heard at le d  hearing 

By order of th* City Commission 
oI the City of Sanford. Florida 

H N Tamm Jr,
City Clerk

Publish August 4, 14. fftl 
D EL 1

Anyone having Information 
about Leo Baumanbemg titled 
es missing in action on or 
about April IF4S who wrote 
their condolences to hit 
parents Lew and Della 
Bauman, would you please 
contact Le* E  Bauman IMS 
Lake V illa  Dr . M ttaire, 
Louisiana 70001. Original 
records were burned He’s 
filing a claim  with Ih* VA end 
he needs proof that ho was 
mlaalWB In 4Ctt*n.___________

WHY BE LO n E L Y T  Writ* "Gel 
A Mate" Deling Service All 
eges P O  Bos <011. Clear 
water, F I U S tt.

Lonely Cprlttlan Singlet
Meet Christian Singlet in your 

•re* Wrlle Southern Christian 
Singles Club. P O Bo* t t l l  
Summerville, S C 7*4*1 or
can i eo j a n  m »  i*  r»s

Lonely! Writ* "Bringing People 
Together Dating Servictl" All 
ages 4 Senior Citliens P O 
1411, Winter Haven. Ft*. 00*4

Unattached! Lonesome! Start 
Trial Membership, lust S70 
Confidential Dignified Du 
creel Olfferent Lounlryw.de 
Literature Dating of Prestige. 
W llliamttown, M att O ils) 
Tel m a s *  S**)

COM PAT A DATE 
Take t minute to listen to 

recorded message I tQJ t)t 
MSI MSI or writ* Compel A 
Date P O Bo* tail Summer 
vlll*. S C 1*411

FICTITIO U S NAME 
Notice is hertbr given met I am 

engaged Ms business *1 SIS1 High 
w ar 17 11 Longwood. Fla 
Seminole County. Fiord* under 
In* tictll lout name of BOB OANC E 
DODGE INC DBA. BOB DANCE 
P EU G EO T, aqd that I Intend to 
register said name with the Clerk 
c* the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Florid* m accordance 
wish the provisions ot the Pic 
titious Nam# Statutes. T»wn 
Section tasot Florida Statutes 
I f P
S g  a u  Dance
Publish July It. August a, It, 14
IM I
DBA as
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEM IN O LE  CO UNTY. FLORIDA 
P R O B A T E  DIVISION 
F it*  Number I I  M l CP 
Division
IN R E : ESTATE OF
CH A R LES A HAMILTON.

Deceased
N OTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

TO A L L  PERSO N S HAVINO 
C LA IM S OR DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
ANO A L L  OTHER PERSONS 
IN T E R E S T E D  IN THE ESTATE 

YOU A R E H E R E B Y  
N O T IF IE D  lhal In* *d 
m inistration ot the tttat* ot 
C H A R L E S  A HAMILTON, 
daceased. File Number It  JU CP.
Is pending in ih# Circuit Court lor 
Seminole Couniy, Florida. ProMt* 
Division. Iht address ot which tt 
Seminole Couniy Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida 11771 Th* per 
•onai representative at th* estate 
is I'm  eon 5 Trier and John R 
Salat, whose address it t*t 
Worthington Dr , Winter Park, 
Florida IJ7FF. and Stll Alpha 
Avenue, Jacktpnvlff*. Florid* 
R J0 I The name and address of Ih# 
personal representative'sanorner 
ere set form Mlow.

All persons having claims ar 
demands against tha estate ere 
required. W ITHIN  T H R EE  
MONTHS FROM  THE DATE OF 
THE F IR ST  PUBLICATION OF 
T H It  N O T IC I. Id HI* with Ih* 
clerk of in* above court * written 
slelomerd of ony claim or demand 
may may have Each claim must 
M  In writing and merit indicate Ih* 
M ils  lor th* claim. Ih* neme end 
address ol Ih* tr adder or Ns ogent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed If m# claim n  nee y*i 
due. th* date whan il will become 
due shall M  Haled It th* ctelm if 
contingent or unliquidated, th* 
rsaturo of Ih* uncaetainty shall bt 
s ia ltd  It th* claim I* secured, tha 
Security shall M  described Th* 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies ot the claim to Its* clerk ta 
enable th* clerk to melt one copy 
to each personal, represent*!ive 

All persons interested le the 
estate to whom a copy ■< IMS 
Notice Of Administration ha* Men 
mailed a rt  required. WITHIN 
T H R E E  AAONTHS FROM THE 
O A T E O f  THE FIR ST PUBLICA  
TION OF THIS NOTICE, I* lit* 
any object ions they may hare that 
challenge Ih* validity Ot tht 
decedent s wilt, the queiiU ilw nt 
□f th* personal representative, or 
tn* venue or jurisdiction ol the 
court

A L L  CLAIM S, DEMANDS. AND 
O BJECTIO N S NOT SO F IL ED  
W ILL B E  F O R E V E R  BARREO  

D *K  of IM  flrat public at on of 
mis Notice of Admtnitlriiion: 
August 4. IM I

4 Simeon s. Tyler 
V John R Seles 

As Personal Representative of 
its* Estate of 
CH A R LES A. HAMILTON

A T T O R N E Y  FO R PERSONAL 
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E :

SIMEON S T Y L E R . Esquire 
lot East Church SffMl 
Orlando, Florida S1R0I 
Telephone IMS) 41140*7 
Publish August A II .  IMI 
OCX 17

W aited .
Laborers 4 heavy equipment 

operator nqecsrd P iets* apply 
l a m  S p m  175 W Warren 
A v t. Longwood City of Long 
wood. F la  . an EO P  
Affirmative Action employer

Cabinet furniture maker Older 
nptrlencedperson for custom 
Mice furniture Sentord are* 
*711)1) days. HJOFtO eves

Full charge double entry bkpr 
P'eese send complete resume, 
including address end pnone 
no end references to Boe 10* 
C G  Evening Herald. P O Boa 
1*5), Sentord. Fla

RN OR LPN
e 1 ) end II I  Shift Full time 

Apply In person Sentord 
Nurshg Convalescent Center. 
*50 Mellonvill# *<*

AVON R EP R ES EN T A T IV ES
Th* Part Time Career 

444 J0)t  -C o llect ass 1 )0*

UN's to sa so. l p n 's to si 10.
pert lime or lull time Med.cal 
Concepts. {41 oast

NEED A SECuNO INCOM E! 
No inv- no kit*, no le* Big 
money in spar* time US I l ls

Inventory Clerk Accurate  
typist Good with figures 
Apply Port Everglades Steel 
Corp Port ol Sanford Monda> 
Friday 1 1 p m

WANT AOS ARE BLACK 4 
WHITE AND R E A D  A L L  
OVER

c o n v e n ie n c e  s t o r e  c a s h  
IERS  Good salary hospital! 
ration. 1 week Mid vacation 
every a months Now looking 
lor taperienced people reedy 
to work For interview phon* 
th* manager at 

Airport Blvd l l la iS I
Casselberry JJ! 171S
Celery Av* J l la lJ J
Lake Mary J llfM S

Retired Gentleman wanted to do 
General M aintenance Ap 
pros 10 hr* per week, no age 
limit, but must M  m good
health inatos

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1917 FRENCH AVE. 

CALI 323-5176

S-Lott A Found

Lott -  l  *r «9 Whit« melt pit bull 
vicinity pt Sun lend art#  
Bernard H 7I49I

*-Child Car*

SPUR OF THE MOMENT
b a b y s i t t i n g

m  t u t

TVPIiT 1600
GENERAL o f f i c e 5440
DRIVER 1*00
CARPENTER SH0
c a r p e n t e r  h e l p e r tuo
BOOKKEEPER PI IJOO
ASSEMBLER Open
CASHIER Open
m a n a g e r  t r a i n e e MOO
r e nt al  CLERK 1741

CORNER OP jeth
AND PRPNCM

Yevr future eur cencern

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

31—Situations Wanted

Child Cart St«t« lk « m v  10 *r» 
r i p e r US  WtL lor 1 child
m  h u

Aehytlitttno In my home d«y w  
night BrenMAit, lunch or 
U/ppee SIS *h  37) SAM

II—Instructions
Teemti instruction — U S P T A. 

Certified Group or Private 
lessons Children a specialty 
Dev* M el,new ts, 111 u lt

Plano lessons 
San lord Are* students 

Call 44* 1*7*

13 SpRdal Notion
Help the Human* Satiety Come 

Stitch with Creative Ee  
prestions el Publle In Ih* 
Sanford Plata Aug 7 4 *th 
Coil Shirley 111 1*14

11—Help Wanted
WANTEO Correspondents Irom 

the Lake M ary. Longwood and 
Ganeva areas who hava a Hair 
for writing. This is * part lima 
position, working from your 
home gathering new* Irom 
I  our community to b* 
published in a column Ap 
pfKani* m ull M  abta te lypV 
and have * nos* for newt and 
I'S* people Contact Doris 
Dtatrkh, attar 1 p m .  daily, 
tor appointment Tho Evening 
Herald 111 M il

Looking For a Naw Hemal — 
Check the Want Ads for houses 
of every sue end je ic t

C esaM iaPu jw ra  
Wa l tresses Want ad 

Apply in person 11 1  1004
Esecutiv* Secretary Abie la 

type S4M WPM occur H eir 
Test shorthand M MS WPM, 
transcrib* tram dictating 
machine. 1 yrs College gr 
Business School with et least 1 
yrs Office Work Eeporienct 
Sand Resume lo SCA P O Bos 
U lt .  Sanford. F la  l l l l t  
Before August 10, IMI 

EQUAL OPPORTUN ITY
__________ EM P L O Y ER
Telephone solicitors needed lor 

Jayctes protect Evening  
hours, salary ♦ Commission
masts
Help wanted all department* 

Apply in person 
Holiday Inn 14

Wanted -  professional Jal Alai 
basset maker IS  yrs ta 
parianc* Contact Orlando 
Sam mole Jal Alai. m * B t

LPN I I 1 part tins*. ]  It pari 
time Apply Lekeview Nursing 
C enter.fitE  )nd S i . Sentord

Wanted Live in companion for 
semi Inealid elderly gen 
llomen M Oafiery Board, 
room, salary. P O Boe I0SS. 
Oviedo mas

in need ol on eiperlonced  
Berber end hair sfyliit. or a 
barM r C h a n ts  D Hares 
Berber Shop. 1IJB S Pars Avt

Pert time — Mature lady tor 
gets otl.c*. type, ce leu let or 
7100 Country Club R d . 10 1

JUST THINK. IF  C LA S S IF IED  
AOS DIDN T WORK. T H ER E  
WOULDN'T BE ANVII

34—Business 
Opportunities

SANDWICH SHOP -  Greet 
epoerleeity ♦ growth 
getential m eicelleni dawn 
town lee alien Good terms 
tia.aea Herald Hell Realty, 
lac. Ree tars. J J J I f f l

two puettkm* Will you M  
Iinane laity independent n 1  to 
i  veers! Ar* you ped whet 
you ere worth! tl not cell m  
4404 ___________

For rent -  restaurant J rm*. 
Full#equipped.seats 100. on I) 
*1 In Sanford i n  54S4

NOTICE
BINGO

KNIGHTSOF
COLUMBUS
11010*k A v*. 

Sanford
Thursday 7:30 
Sunday 7:30

WlnS25-$100

D-d rou know that your 
dub or irgamiafion can 
appear In Itu* listing each 
week lor only 41 10 pee 
wettT 7k,* it *n deal way 
le inform tht public ot your 
duo activitios

D ISA BLED
AMERICAN
VETERA N S

Chapter
10

Hwy D M

^mrfhoesanfofd
General Meeting 

HI lues 7 10 
Cocktail l  bung* open Mca 

thru Sal IT Noon lu ll

Bingo 
Early Bird 

every Wed t  Sa* 
evening at 7 I I P  M

II your club tr  orgonnafion 
would like l* be included In this 
listing cell

Evening H erald

CLA SSIFIED  
DEPARTMENT 

in  MU

e ’ ijJ P * 44
-Pef ^  -



I

38—Apts. & Houses 
To Share

Widal* aged •om an * *n ti la  
Mart her home A e ip m m .n  

Like Mary • i in u m t  77) * ) , ,

May* * room to re n t , le t  * 
da i t  <t'*o ad Itnd « tenent tor 
m l

29-Rooms
PeP.'ilul dean <11 n r *  tteep>ng 

room* Linen <nd maid service 
erbvded Available now Call 
77),** I or Inquire at (]}  
Peimetlo A*e

SANFORD Rent wkty & 
monthly ra id  U lll me Nit 
SM Oa< Adult, M l J l l )

OonT pile no longer needed 
Itftnt high at an elephant', 
ere Plat# a dattllied ad, ant 
pile in* money in your wallet I

JO-Apartments
__ U nfurnished___ __

LAKE JEN N IE APTS 1. IV? 4 7 
Bdrm on Lafte Jtnnit in 
Sanford Pool, rtc , room, 
outdoor B B Q  ttnrnt court* 1 
d'tpoiott Walk to Shpppirxq 
Adult* on I? Sorry no pan

J310H J_______________
Apt tor rent, unfur n 7 bdrm. 1 

B A C, 1300 mo ♦ tlOO tnc 
377 IN I or 131 1141

FROM |l?0
1 Bedroom Apts Available  

Shown be Agpt Only 333 1340
3 Bdrm Apt. carpeted, drapes 

sfove. refrig .dishwasher I2S0 
Mo Includes water, garbage 
sewer. 11) W 2nd St t i l  4013

Comfort able 7 bdrm, I bath. Stove 
and refrigerator. Large screen 
porch, Wail lo wall car pet near 
Downtown Bui Hop, US Wfc * 
Utilities 1700 Sac Dap No 
Peis children welcome, Avail 
Aug 1st Inquire 477 Palmetto 
Ave or Call 33)1*41

1 Bdrm Apts from 1775 7 4 3 
Bdrm also avail Pool, tennis
CTurt 1734470____________________

MfllonvlH* * T ra c t  Ape* 
Spacious, modern 7 Bdrm. 1 
Bath apt Carpeted, hit 
equipped. CM A A Near 
hospital 4 lake Adults, no 
pets *1770 327 e7SJ

• aIff country living? | Bdrm 
Apts Olympic s i .  Peal 
Shenandoah Village Open f |.
m m . ________________

W J C D R T  A P A R T M E N T ^
Fam ily 4 Adults secllon  
Poors*de 2 Bdrms Master » 
Cove Apts 373 7*00 Open on 
wee* mot

Martner's Village on Lake Ada. 1 
bdrm from t7SO. 7 bdrm from 
1710 Located 1717 just South 
of Airport BUd in Sanford All 
Adults 373 U70

}|-Apartments Furnished

I Bdrm Apt including utilities 
1710 mo 1st and last Corner of 
S Willow and 73th St

We have apartments to rent 
June Pontg Realty 
Realtor 377 *4/I

Do you need storage space? 
Modern 7 Bdrm ranch apart 
meet with attic and panfry and 
hvge linan closer. J7J 3301

31 Apartments Furnished

The weather t» perlect ter a 
backyard »ala — »all 
everyth.ng (act wit* a went ad 
Call 7717,11 o» I I I  «*t)

,N*w f><pir« 
yqupped kitchen ,77, mo 

Call 77) 5470

31 A-Duplexes

33 Houses iRifum tshed

I  bdrm j b  lamily room.
Iter garage, in

Oeitona Call S7I 10 7

1 Bdrm. ,hed. carport l I I I  
month * SITS drp *tt 5 7*1 
M il or 177 4 »

J ban*, r>  B. family root*, 
gam# room, li,*piac* No pet, 
USO m o. HI. I# ,l ♦ ISO arp 
171 MSS

The "Good 01# 0#yV  na»# 
never l*tt to# Cierr l ed Ad 
l  To# Buy, at# Will Tt># 
Btsil

Wc Ninel# Meniali 
Harold H ,il Realty, Inc

n i-w ,
OeBary — 3 bdrm. IB, carport. 

»er ppfcti. juvt pa,nt«d. WWC. 
CMA, MTS mo Aft S 733 i « ,

Midway 7 Barm Good 
Cand,I .on larg# Fenced 

Yard ,)1S 771011,

Santord. No child'#* or p«t, I 
Bdrm Air, Carpel, all #l«clric 
appliance, 1700 up 171 , 01,

SINGLE AND ON TH E GO? Put 
your tk i, in your pri.at# attic 
Modern Studio Elitei«ney witn 
Du.II in Poo,cat# and mergy 
rtiici«nr deign ITS 1H1

I Bedroom Furnished Apt wiln 
Palm and Screened Porch 
S77S mo 771 017)

SANFORD Ibdrm . hid, pelt. 
1190 dn. SITS mo ))f 7700 

SAY ON REN TA LS REA LTO R
f undated epertmenli toe Senior 

Cm ten, S1I Pelmet lo A*o . J. 
Cowan NO phone con*.

Sa n f o r d  - 7 rm. a ir. u lll Int , 
HOP on. I I U  mo 77* 7700 

SAV ON REN TA LS REA LTO R

duplet with 
equipped kitchen ID S mo. 
coil 77) saw

lake Mary near Midden Lake 
Estate, 7 Bdrm lie ,  lanced, 
newpaml and WWC S17S with 
Year Lee,* 177 m )

. .  a ■■■ j
a - t W W I  W m R n — B

Deitcna 3rd A ral I Bdrm. 
wither, dryer, air, U l t  mo e 
Dep 777 *!M

Raienno Pork 7 Bdrm. Family 
Rm. L.vmg. Kitchen equipped 
SUS 1,1 law security AH S 
17177,7

CA SSELBERRY — 7 bdrm. 7 B. 
* . ,  « dv D l l  mo 77*7)00 

SAV ON R ENTALS REA LTO R

1 bdrm. I R. lenced yard, gat 
heat. A C. newly painted STM 
month A tier S MS 111,

Clean 7 Bdrm. 1 Bath Cant HA 
Large Yard 1,1. last and dep 
13W mo 1)0111)

CASSELBERRY -  1 bdrm. dir. 
bid,. 17Sdn. S71S mo U *  7700 

SAV ON RENTALS R EA LTO R

Ibdrm. I i  a. carpeted.
CHA. Appliance,, lam  rm.
1175 mo • dep 1710)11

33—Houses Furnished

SANFORD— 3 bdrm air lud*. 
pet* 150 Wk 33* 2700 

SAV ON RENTALS REALTOR
Off full tipouar* - - lake that 

"For Sat#* ifign down 4 run. •  
classified id  Call >77 7*11 or 
131 999)

41—Houses

34—Mobile Hornes

CASSELBERRY -  Ibdrm. air, 
kid, pell, 17*5 mo tlf 7700 

SAV ON RENTALS REALTOR

Harold Halt Realty
INC. REA LTO RS, MLS 
323 5774 D ay o r N ight

YOU ATX CD FOR IT !  L*ve ly  3 
bdrm on huge let w targe 
shade tree* Owner will sell 
FMA er VA foe only I77.990H 

Cell new

FA R R  AVE ADDRESS -  Af
tractive 1 bdrm. 1'y barn CB 
w flaw C entra l H A. targe 
bedroerru 4 fully equipped 
eal-tii kitchen H u rty at 

S3 A SMI

OW NER MAY FINANCE 1h*» I
bdrm on prime 341 ■ 110 tam er 
parcel ianed RMOl Terrific 
potential* 1*0,100

OVC R )5M $0 FT  >n tfiit tgvtly 4 
bdrm w I I  > 32 FOOL. Fam  
Rm, efftce, b reaa filt rm ♦ 
u t ility  w wather A d ryer 
Can't be replaced at 1)9.9191

PO SS IBLE  TERM S held by 
owner on spacious 4 bdrm. 3 
bath w Fam Rm ♦ screened
parch an large shaded lot 

MIAMI

T E R R IF IC  ASSUMPTION on I 
bdrmi country home m Lake 
M arkham area Beautiful P in t 
PiCwic fhreughoul Laktvlew  
lot ISO' deep* S4 |.rn t

CALL 323 5774

Th# fiett Buy In Town A low 
cost Cltivfied Ad

CASSELBERRY -  7 bdrm. air. 
pr irate lot. S77S mo l i t  7700 

SAV ON RENTALS REALTOR

37—Business Property

Office or business 
1700 vq M ItIO French Ave 

Call 131 710*

Commercial Building 2100 vq 
ft , 70S E 2Sth St 377 7770 or 
37 )  0991

g a r a g e  for lease potential 
for body shop, used car lot. 
was originally a gas station 
La rge  corner lot Good 
location 372 021a

Commercial Building tar rent, 
1500 sq ft ,1400 mo . .
1st B last 373 1411

37- B—Rental Offices

OffKe Space 
For le a se  
■30 7773

Professional Office Space Lake  
Mary Blvd Near I 4 t it *  Mo 

37 )  4457

37 D-1 nchjst ria I
______fo r_R # n t_____

P R IM E  LOCATION
T.WO V7 H Fully Air C Free

standing masonry building, on 
busy M,ghway 17 *7 1700 Vf, In 
office Ideal multi purpose 
facility* leading dock Calf 
Sanford 377 5510

41-H ouses

LANDLORDS
Quaiititd lanant, wad mp 

N olle 77* 7700
SAV ON REN TALS. R EA LTO R

HAL COLBERT REALTY
IlK

323-7432
Eve, 777M l,
1W t.ttTh II.___________

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leader
JUST LISTED, a Bdrm. I te m  in 

Rarenn* Park! Can! H A. 
Man w all carpal, b ta iatt  
Naak. M ID . New R eal. 
Scrteaed Palm  Lila  Marat 

llt.W*.
b e a u t i f u l  I Bdrm. I Rath

twmr an tree tkedrd let in 
quiet neigkberkaedt Cent H 
A. Mall wall card*!. C alv  
i.rtpiair Fla R m . Dining 
Rm. Parch and More* »7*.*P0

HANDYMAN SP E C IA L . * 
Bdrm. I Rllb. 1 Start Ham* 
with liv e ly  weed I leer,, Fla  
Rm , Dining Rm . Large Bdrm 
and much meret 17, 171

JUST FOR YOU! 7 Bdrm. 1 Ram  
Heme in M arllir — I t i l  tram 
Lake Maarta. dinkla 1 1 1 , 
itncrd yard l i i r l i l r l  Decar 
thraughauti All tha eatratt 

SU.7H.
MAYFAIR VILLASl 7 A I  

Bdrm . 7 lam  Cana* Villa,, 
neat •* Mayla.r Ceentry Club 
Select year let. Hear plan A 
interne decect Oualitr can 
itructed by Shaemeaer Hr 
sat.)** A apt

ASSOCIATES N EEO ED I New 
or eapeiienctd Cell Her* 
Slenttrem er Lee Albright 
today t  dracirer u n t i l !

CALLAN YTIM E

322-2420
REALTORS 

Multiple Lilting Service

■sas
Fa rt

STEM PER AGENCY
DON'T W AIT- th>, I bdrm I B 

heme he, ream l« eepand A 
good location Mon t last at
M r sis so*

DOLL HOUSE- Thi, cut# ) 
bdrm I A neme n  wtiel you're 
leaking tor Eiceilent warier 
heme with atrumabk mor 
tgage Only 1)7.500

I A CR E— Mcb'ie home ok ry 
with permit Eely  term,, low 
down payment, only ,*000

REALTOR 1)1 ***l
Seta: hi saw. m  in i, ni aatt

MuH.pl, Liilmg Sere ice

SANORA — AY OWNER. LOW
,0,. 7 bdrm 7 B. gi rm. ,wim A 
tmni, at clubhou,*. mlge 
H u n t  ai !!>»•» )7) Doe

ROBBIE'S 
REALTY

REALTOR. MLS 
7111 S French 
Suite 4
Stb fbri

24 HOUR Q  322-9283
Sell that extra bike with a low 

cost Classified Ad
Alger and Pond Realty tnc 

*v Lake Mary Bled 
Property Management 173 2*43
7 GC 7 150 041 w WO vq ft Bth

bldg owner toidno Asking 
S*? 000 Country home w 
acreaqf SVHt split St * 000

Vacant 7 11 j , Fam  rm . fpi, taf 
■ftiii Freshly painted, car 
peied1. #if unit ige assum 
mfge 11**00

Country biding igi lli'x  Ml 
U*W

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie real Estate Broker 

2M0 Sanford Ave
32) 075?

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with M ajor Hoopla

E ila lt  AraAtr 
Era 77 7 7*1,

NEW LISTING IN LOCH AR 
BOH Screened poo If
Fireplace *n living rm k 
Fam ily  Rm! Trees! The 
perfect family home .n a 
beauttfut eaecullve area 
Custom by*!!, w many features 
for en ieriiin ing  Execuiive  
trf ms 1175.000

JUST RED UCED Now asking
!)Q OOP 3 bdrm older home w 
fireplace, that says ' fix me up 
k tove me" Low cash to mtge
Cad today, it won 1 last

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

7544S French 371 Dili 
A tier Hours 3e« *000* 177 022*

Lake Leckharf reduced!
Country living, fireplaces, 
frurf, 7 bdrm, Uy B Owner 
UI-000 *44 7011 or 1)1 2*00

Sanford Attradivf 22 yr old 
home, on J*0 fl ofLakeOnoro 
1 Bdrm. 1 bath property can be 
spiif 115,000 by owner I 7*3 
*7*2

ONE PHONE CALL. STARTS A 
C L A S S IF IE D  AD ON ITS
r e s u l t f u l  e n d  THE
NUMBER IS 377 7*11

Kjsir
UFA I. S S T  V I I

i :

321-0041 MLS
CHARMINO 7 Adrm. 7 Earn. 1 

l lw y . peel. Mreewed gam* 
reem. u i  tec

GOOD ASSUMPTION 1 
Adrm. I Aalh. Cewhtry'MIl 
Chen CMA Fenced sac.agg

MOOOMERE PARK 7 Idem. I 
•  am. larga Ditch** Owner 
m ilitated will held merlgeg*
Mt. ME
Dea l wall la BUY Real latata 
BUY R a il la in *  » *  w iH III 
LAWAN A KISH REALTOR

121-0041
A Her hr, I I)  IIS* and 111 **S1

Aaaum* F HA Mortgage Cory 7 
Bdrm Home. Fireplace Hvge 
L>,.ng Rm Cane Air A,king 
1)4 M* Call ICS 71*7)71

i n v e s t  i n  y o u r  o w n  s
AC R G S. nicel y wooded and not 
loo far trom (own Ok lor 
home or mobile. |v,<*d 114.SOO 
w,th term , lo lit your budget

CallBart
R EA L E S IA 1 E

R EA L TOR. 777 IM*

C LA SSIF IED  ADS DO A JOB 
WHICH CAN BE DONE NO 
OTHER WAY CALL 177 7*11

41-B—Condominiums
______For Sib--------

Swmmerhn Are Ibdrm. I B oruy 
L7000 On. take over per merit, 
Call owner 1)4 11)1

6 £.S£Wiv SRAn.E> \  (  B U T  T r €  o E N E R \ L  \ 
AStkE P ME TOWTOTKE 1 1  A S \ '
FRuNT Ti3KE£P AME>E 
CH P*sTToN' TO MWIP 
KAiRC F fiE U N as I  j  
PX KK CH UTEP in . 
P O ( ,\H O t K *  K 
PAWNED FkSHTER 

PILO T.'

T E 6T  HE 5ENT ME 
INTO NO '•’A N * u*iNr 
ON A, S riO li^ lN G  
M I S S I O N .1 5 1 1 P C E H L Y  
I  W*>& ALONE. r

a #  —  k  t " 5  1,1 5 ^ %
'r O ^ A F P E P  iN r ENEM> L'NE^ ^ - U^  , C *h W .»  vew-q • *w 1 -  O  **

Concord U iM 7 or 3 bdrm. fire 
resistant w a lls , wood sidung A, 
thungie rod oni? t l l .f tS  

14 a 5*‘. only Stl ftS 
14 a70 .on«r 113 MS

No monty dawn V A . 10% down 
F HA Shop Unci* Roy'S Mobile 
Home Sates US 441 S 
Leesburg (*04)717 9374 Open 
Sunday* 17 *p  m . week n.ghts 
l l 7 30

>ee our beautiful new BROAL 
M ORE, from 1 rear BR s 

G R EG O R Y M OBILE HOMES
3BQ3 Orlando Dr 373 5700

VA & FfiA Financing

R SA D  THIS 1SVICI
144 a S A' Concord or 74'>57" 

Hartford Bolh 3 bdrm. 7 B w 
shingle roof, wood siding, 
deluxe carpet, drapes A ap 
pNancei Your choJce at 
Slt.t*5 Only at Uncle Roy * 
Mobile Home Sales in 
Leesburg No down payment 
VA, all other financing 10% 
down Shop Uncle Roy'! 
Vob-ie Home Sates, US Ml S 
Leesburg 1*04 1 2*7 0374. Sun 
days 1)4 pm  whn.QMi .  7 30

Are you a full !>me driver with a 
(M il lim e ca r?  Our classifieds 
are loaded with good buy for
you

43—Lotv Acreage

L A K E  M ARY -  Beautiful 
waterlrenl >> acre * .dealt*  
ere*, tened MR I AAA I7S.M4 
Hereid Hall Rtalty. Inc 
Realtor, 717 i n .

M t buy equity l«  Neure*. 
apartment,, vacant land and 
Acreage L U C K Y  IN
V ES TM EN TS . P O Bo, 7)0*. 
Sanford. F la  77771 1)7 4 7,1

[Vn 1 A h ,I M .r  , Cu ’
Need 1 7 Bdrm Home Priv* 
and term , negoiiaolt 71) 4441 
A "  1 -  --------------------------

47-A—M ortgage* Bought
a sold

SO—MiscelLincous tor Sak

GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS SALE 

210 AVE.  C G E N E V A  
349-9154

All Shelf Hems will be told i t  
75% Oft Regular Price, ex 
clud-nq beer, feed, m ilk, Ke  
cream, breads candies, chips, 
P e p si, Cokes and ciggs 
Dealers welcome

5 Acres East of Orenge City on 
Howland Blvd 17* 000 373 
79 43 All *

Sanford Prim e 1* 3» Acres w 
options for loning 117,500 w 
Term s W Malicorowskt 177 
7U). Eves 327 3U?

S A CR ES. TALL PINES. SOMt 
PASTURE, ROAD fRON? 
AGE R IV ER  ACCESS. CEN  
EVA 175.00U

70 ACRES WOODED ROLLING 
H ILLS IN GEN EVA AREA  
13500 P ER  A CRE. SELLER  
FINANCING MAV D lV lO l

7*» A C R ES . T A LL  P IN ES  
G EN EV A  113 500 LOW IN 
T C R E S T  a s s u m a b l e  
MORTGAGE

3 a c r e s  c l e a r e d  LAND IN
PAOLA 135 000

S C L E a r E D O U P L E k LOTS IN 
SA N FO RD 117.500 EACH  
ZONED FOR QUADS OR OF 
F IC ES

TOD ON 17 97- NEAR NEW
w in n  D i x i e  c e n t e r  com
in g  AT LA K E MARY BLVD 
Z C N ID  C O M M E R C IA L . 

1171 00

4 H O M ESITIS in  o r a n g e  
GROVE AT UMATILLA 17)00 
EACH. CRAZY TERMS

9* ACRES WOODED L IK E  A 
p a r k . ON TOP OF A HILL IN 
G E N E V A  140.000. TERM S  
AVA ILA BLE

7<? ACRES WOODEuD ROAD 
FR O N TA G E in  O STEEN  

117,100

5 A CR ES WOODED JACKSON 
BAY A R EA  O STEEN  
11* 500 s e l l e r  FINAN  
CINO

S C IO LC R  R E A L TY  BROKER 
771 *41*

Used Lumber PT 7*4 l 
70c per ft

373 *139 after 5 P m
Mey Kids Looking for an extra

dUler? Ask Mom k  pad fo let 
you have a Classified ad 
garage sale

Tires 4 M7|x 15 White walls. 4
plus I  B tfted  tires like new 
lioo 111 1774

Levi A Wrangler Jeans 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave 377 5291

51-A—Furniture

•vrit SON MAI Eft FURNITURE 

J 1I 71SE FIRSTS* 717 Sill

S3 -A ppliances

ken more parts, lervtctr used 
washers MOONEY APPLI 
ANCL 5 3710*97

P E P  REPO  U c u  ft trotffrte  
Orig 1579. now 1705 or 119 mo 
Agent U M M *

52—Appliances -----  -----

MICROWAVE OVEN 
Brand new Amen* microwave, 

never u,cd. wa, layaway and 
nrvrr picked up Only ,7*1 
bdancedue Can be purchated 
lor ST** t*,h or payment, , 1, 
per month Will deliver Call 
Ml S7*a dar or night Fret 
home trial No obligation

dS—Pels Supplies tt-Autos

Free lo good home Nice Gar 
man Shepherd Lab male 
Very intelligent, highly 
Ira nabie. | ,  mo, old 117 1M) 
or 77J see*

* B 6 H  Auto  S a l e s *  
★  339 7989*

ft Chevy Van trill 
7) Pmto Hatchback (ISO*
71 Bukk Skylark a or. ,)7M44-Horses

SI—TV Radio-Stereo

ST ER EO
Zenith walnut consol# stereo. 

AM FM stereo radio. 4 speed 
turntable I  track tape player 
'Sold! new l*0flL a real buy at 
only 111*75 or take over 
.payments it *  per month NO 
MONEY DOWN Calt 1*7 5 394 
'day or night Free home trial 
No obligation

Good Used TV‘l.t7 5 1 u p  
M ILLER S

7* 19 Or Undo 0» Ph 372 0157

Mov»ng to a newer home. 
Apart men t» Sell "don't needs" 
fast with a want ad

COLOR TELEVISIO N
Zenith 75 console color TV 

Original price over 1700 
Balance due 1197 or fake over 
payment* l i t  per month Still 
m warranty NO M ONEY  
DOWN Will deliver Call **7 
1394 day or night Free home 
trial

We have a few more Color TVs 
I t HtfOS TV 2597 S 
Sanford Ave 37) 17)4

S4—G arage Sales
1 ---------------------------------------
Moving sale Wed S it  

Everything must go Fur 
n.t^e. g ir ls  clothes w e  *. 
odds A ends * lots of lunk 1 
mil# off 75th St on Upiala Md

55—Boats & Accessories

Evening Herald, Sanford, F I. Tuesday. A ug usta , iu n  j B

APPAlOOSAS 
FOR SALE 

37) S45I

68—Wanted to Buy

Aluminum, can,, cower, lead, 
bract. Iilve, gold MeeAdiy, 
I  a 70 Sal *1 Ko*oMo Tool 
Co I I I  M 1,1 SI 77) 11DO

Jnnque, Diamond* oil 
Pamimg, Orient,i Rcg« 

Bridge, Antique, 77 7 7HI

71-Anltques

Old wood cook tlove 
mih breed warmer 

JSOO 777 51*7

77—Auction

•  AUCTION #
Safe every Thuri A Sat at 7 

p m We do Estates A 
Liquidation

Piney Woods Auction
SI Rd 415 337 7770

7 miles N of Osteen
C L A S S IF IE D  ADS M OVE  

MOUNTAINS of merchand'St 
every day

Auction Every Monday Night, 7 
P M Sanford Auction, 1)11 S 
French )7)73iO Dally 10 S

For f s ia ie .  Commercial or
Residential Auctions A Ap 
pransait Call D ell» Auction 
37) SATO

1* Deep V, 50 HP 
Johnson A frailer t*50or 

best ofler 17) SWi 76—Auto Parts

62—La w tv  G arden

f i l l  D IR T A T O P S O ll  
YELLO W  SAND 

Call Clark A Hirt 37) 75*0
Lawn Mower Sales and Service 

We Sell 1h** Beit and Service 
the Rest Bob Ball Western 
Auto JOI W 1st St

45—Pels Supplies

Rabbits tor sate Selling out. best 
offer, cheap Miied breeds, 
also cages Alter S 130 9717

Female German Shepherd pup. 9 
weeks old, tree lo good home 
377 4479

17 ■ IS" Super Swampers Like  
new, while raised 

Letters. 1300 37) 7*01

77—Junk Cars Removed

CASH FOR CARS
R unmng or not 

139 m t
u u v  J u n k l A H S A fRUCKS

F rpm 110 to 150 Of more 
Call 377 1*74. 377 44*0

CLA SSIFIED  ADS ARE FUN  
ADS REA D A USE THEM  
OFTEN YOU'LL L IK E  THE 
RESULTS

Top Dollar Paid lor Junk A Used 
cars, trucks 1 heavy equip 
rpew* 377 5990

11 Ml
71 Monja Waoorv 1799*

• Bank I.Mincing availaole • 
SIN Hwy 17 f l  Casselberry

STOF DOLLARS
For your car or truck, regar 

diets ot cond iPreter running 
free towng 1)1 1411 AgenL

• DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 91. 1 milt west of Speed 

way, Daytona Beach, will hole 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at • p m 11*1 
the only one in Florida You set 
the reserved price Cell 904 
giS 1 ) 1 1 lor further deteill

Class f ed ads serve the buying A 
seiimg community every day 
Read A use them often

A7 Chevy D U  
7) Chtvy 1)75 

3)9 I9*f

NO MONfcV OOWN Payments 
171 month Monte Carlo PS 
PB, Auto, AM F M Siteeo. air A 
many other e lira t  379 9100 or 
1)4 4*05 Dealer

When you pi*ce a Classified Ad 
»n The Even<ng Herald stay 
dose to your phone because 
something wonderful i% about 
fo happen

Top Dollar Pad for Junk A Used 
cart trucks A heavy equip 
men) 377 5*90

7) Chev» C W l » Ton Pick up.
long wheel base VI Auto, PS 
Body -rough but clean inside 
Runs excellent White 'Spoke 
wheels and good tires |fV5 
i l l  1774

American Motors Rambler 
Rebel 1964 4 dr sedan, a (y . 
auto .PS Good sticker, runs 
good USO Cash 131 1774

1973 Chevy C 10 Pick Up Long 
wheel base V I Automatic. 
Power Steering A Brakes 
1950 I I I  1774

73 Maverick Icy!, 
etc cond.tion lew  

77) 730)
SURPLUS J E IP  Value 1)19*. 

sold tor 144 call )!7 747 1 14)
Ext 70*1 ter into on how to 
purchase bargains bke thitt

1971 international Travetalt 
19,060 milts, air. good lifts, 
dean 11000 firm 9 5 30. 37) 
0)1). alter 5 30. 377 76*4

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO  THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Air Conditioning
k  i i  i i .
Cbri, will tereite AC't, rtlrig, 

Ifte ie n , w e,*, rooier,. mn< 
Ceil 777*717

Concrete Work

Beauty Care

TOWER 4 B t auTY  s a lo n  
f o r m e r l y  Harriett s Beauty 

fkook 119 E 1st SI * 377 1747

Boarding & Grooming

Animal Haeen Board,og and 
Or burning Kennel, Shad,, 
unulaled. tcreened. *1,  prog, 
<mide. sullide run, Fen, 
AIM AC cage, We cater to 
your pet. Sterling Itud 
reg,,try Ph 777 S7S7

Snow Hill Kennel o iler. Cel A 
Dog Fie* Bath, L7 up 71 
Hour. Full Sere,** 74SS7I 7

Concrete Work, looter,, floor, 1  
pool, land tcepm g K tod 
wo.k f r a *  rtt 1)7 M0>

I MAN U U A llle  O pt RATION 
* * ' ,  t .p  Peiiot, Dnvewart. 
He Warn# Brel 7)7 I jj i

-HI UTTER YOUR CLOSE*! 
Sell Ihote thing, Ihel are |u,l 
let ng up tpoce w in * went ad 
,n the Herald 777 7411 or 1)1  
m i

Electrical

e l e c t r i c i a n  io *r* <>p ah  
type, o, nectcal work <1 fair 
pelt#, 177 n u

Brush O j fling

Ckiality electrical work 77 yrt 
experience Minor rtpa r* fo 
complete wiring 377 071*

Paddir tens nsteiied. 
residmtial electrical work, 

call 377 4745

Landscaping
LARGE TR E E  IN STALLER

Landscaping. Old Lawns Re 
placed 34 5 5 501

Ktds gone, buf the swing set in 
the back yard isn't? Sell ll with 
a want ad Call 377 7*11

Law nS Garden 
Service

Mowing. edging, rubb ish 
removed Scheduled to- turf 
your needs 471 254*

Tomorrow may be the day you 
sell that roll a way bed you've 
nowhere to roll away It you 
place a Classified Ad today

47—Real Estate Wanted

CASH FOR EQUITY
W ecancM ablnM h,,

CallBart Rtai E,lat< 777 7H I

w * par ca rt lor H i A ind 
mortgage, R ar Leqg, I k  
Mor igrot Broker 71* 77a*

50—Miscellaneous tor Sale

COLOR TV SALE
7 R C A ', 1* inch Port Petvatonk 

It  inch P o r i. J#n,m 7J m 
Comole Ph,ko j)  ,n contol* 
and Mm* Bl Wtil Port a ,  low 
aeU d Cath o rllO p er mo w.lh 
w arran l, AIM New Color Set, 
in Stock Trade m accepted

HOOVER
C o n etrlip lt  deluat vacuum 

, leaner- with tftach m tn ii 
Like new pay naianct m  or a 
payment, ol SI) Auinorned 
Dealer tor Panmonic Vacuum 
C lean er, See at Santord 
Sawing Center Santord Plata 
ecroat trom Burger Kbig

T x n cT

e  •  jy  ■‘Y *y  ■ % 9

CUSTOM WORK 
Rea,on*bi# R * t . ,  tree  

Ethm eie Call Early A. M or 
Eve m i i H o r  (» ) l  I t ,  l(* j

SALE
Summer Wood Fence Stl* 77.000 

It ol wood lance and pert It 
mutl be Mid! Can be lean ai

Building Contr«dor
Sentry Fence, 1)1 Hwy 17 t l  
Lonqwood Wide , election 
Come early Sal* commute till

Bill Cersa. State Certified
merchandise is a ll sold 
Huffy! Hurryl 1)0 4772

Retidaniial or Commercial, 
Naw or Remodeled 17) MS* Handyman

Can Painted
Pemting, carpentry, all type, ol 

home 7tp*irt Call lor If**  
tttlmala 771 |e;t

Cars Painffd Nealbnabi# Rafts 
also 1 iqhf vreldtisQi

Hauling 4  
YardWbrk

Call §7A 49*4
Hauling A van) Wort If *  af, 
with Ad 77) 1)11 no 014 77) 
la*) Larry. Joyca Bryar*.Car Repair

Mmor or Mel or Repair, 
Lett worry A inconvenience

Home Improvement ^

Well come to you 377)40* 
Hobby's Mobile Ault Service

Somebody t  loot mg tor reur 
bargam Oiler it today m Ihe 
ClaMitied Ad,

CEN TRAL PLOGIOA HOME
i m p r o v e m e n t ,

Pamlmg, Rooting. Carpentry 
L k  Bonded A Guaranteed 

Pre* ItN m ata, n s iB a ,

Ceramic Tlie Home Repairs
M EiN TZER  T ILE  

New or rtpeir. laaky inoweviour 
S p ecia lty ,lly r, E ip  * * * U * I

★  A l l  PHASE DOE S IT  ALL ★  
Fan m ttalla lian . a attrior 

repair,, tlucca, re M ai,

Clodt Repair
re Krerning
ALL p h a s e  c o n t r a c t o r s  *

♦  >77 ,1,1 0.  1)1 1 177

GW ALTNEV j e w e l e r  
704 S Park A rt  

777 *70*

O *  •  » O ' P ' Y - ' - e ' P ' w m

0UALITY AT A PAIR PR IC E 1 
Gon Repair, A Improv 77 y r i  

locillr Senior O i k . )7 )7 M V

S f  S * Y •  *  *

Nursing Center

o u r r a t e s a r e l o w e r
Laker, rw Nurtlng Center 
*1* E Second SI . Santord 

777 * 7*7
Whaieerr theocctiwn there it a 

dattititd ad lo tote* It Try

Plumbing

Rtpaira, laucelt. w  C
Sprinkler, 77)0510. 77 ) 070*

Pressure Cleaning

Meant Home,. Moutri. Root,. 
Truck,. Trailer. Elc Portable 
Unit Herald Rankin 777 77SS

Remodeling

Rtmodxllrsg Specialist
We handle the 

Whole Ban of Wax
B. E . Link Const. 

322 702?
F naming Available

Roofing

Odd Jobs

J A B  Home Improvement — 
Carper,ry wort ol an, type 
Root repair,, gutter work, 
paint mg (interior or t iltrw r), 
plumbing, ipeciallit m mobile 
home repairi A tool coating, 
and wood pat* Pecka Free  
titlmat* JJt 7at 7

Painting
^^S^PalnrM ^nflpSr?

Qweiiiy work Free E r  Omc 
ta Sanlort. 170 a,to Rater,

touM P , nler lit C leu  Wort. 
rteM naoi* price, 11 , t a r ,  
e>p Kenneth Holt H ISIS*  
■anytime tiler s

Don! p i*  no longer nrrOed 
ilema high *t an elepnant't 
*Y# Piet# odettilieded . end 
p ie  ihe money in row, wallet I

write Way Rooting end Pen  
tmo GuereMted work Free 
E it im ttn  Ph 77)ttl)

ROOM, leaki repair*d. Replace 
rotten ta r n  and thmgl* wart, 
llc tn ttd . iM v ie d . banded 
M ilt  71) *77)

Chrrtl.<n Pooling 17 , , , .  t ip  
74* S77*. tree *M R.footing 
tpecialiie m repair work A 
new rooting

SOUTHERN ROOPINO IS yrt. 
taper i«nct. i t  root mg. iH I  
tp e d a lu t Dependable 4 
honetl price Der 0,  niphl 777 
17*7

TER R Y  SIN TER I0RS  
Wallpapering, gginllng Lew  

p k n  Guar. work. 737M U .

F o n s e c a  p l u m b i n g , tun
airuction. Repair*. Emergen 
CY L k  . Bonded, rm 7)7 *07S

Plumbing rtp ar — all type,
Hi lure replacement 

water healer, A pump, 
>7)147)

Sxndb listing
SANOBL ASTIHO 
DAVIS W lLOIN Q  

D I-tm .lA N P O R O

e v e r y  d a y  is  p a r g a in
DAY IN THE WANT AOS 777 
7*11 or 1 ) 1  m i

TrwSxrvicx

H ARPER'S I R I I  SERV ICE
Tnmmmg. removing A Land 

wap-ng Orta Eat 7714717
It rou aren I u,mg Mur pool 

taw*, lake a cue. and tall 11 
wdh * Hr raid clatlifitd ed 
Call 7)7 1*11

Window Rtptin
AM Wmdow, repair ad G la ,,  

Replaced Perch R tu reen  mg 
177 1741
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ARCHIE

JUGMCAD.
DiPVOUSUDip VOU S£E 
MR LOOG£SA1fH'/AI 

CAR *  A

by Cob Mon t ana

by Howie Schneidei

HMIA SUNSETS A 
LITTLE LATE TDOAV

PRISCILLA 'S  P O P
I LOVE THE WAV ^

OLIVER ANP TVtE 
NEIGH BORHOOP 
CATS G ET ALONG-'

I  KNOW' THEV COME 
CNER TO S E E  HIM 

ALL THE TIME '

BUGS BUNNY
3 S

by Stoffel l  Htimdahl
-N

Honest
USED CARS h \  fttOtD®

<’C<jnS TI2ES  
wrrw c o w b o y
30OTS ISS T E lC T u V  1
P R O H I B I T E D . / !

FRANK AND ER N EST by Bob Thavei

TH6 GOo O  y  T H A T  Wfi'VE 
SC6N REM OVED TH E
E N D A A J G E f fE p  L l J T

t h e  Ba d  N e w #  m  T H A T  w S ’wb 
W E N  R fM O vC D  PffOM T H 8  

.1 OM DANOEftfiD 5 p C ciE5  U * T
(« h « 4  - VMTS I**

TUMBLEW EEDS by T. K. Ryan

I Heater
S Food
9 Gnddaf 

Jimmy
'2 Every
13 Ptitese of un

derselling (2
• «*ds)
14 Gallic 

affirmative
15 Nude
17 Wh.$l
I I  Retainer
19 Whit for
20 Greek 

goddess of 
peece

22 Cornda chetr
23 Doctor! 

group
2 4 Done with
27 Starving
32 Spanish 

gentle nan
34 Corral
35 Mtatgra ol 

land (metric)
38 Hawaiian 

garland
37 Compass 

point
39 Captor
I t  Everyday

44 An defante
group (abbr)

45 Promise 
solemnly

49 Acorn net 
48 Metal ftitener
51 Augment
52 Military 

school (abbr)
55 Pay dirt
58 indiipentablt
59 Provided meal
60 Badneis
6 1 Hebrew letter
62 Snake eyes
63 Daddiei
64 Conduit

Answer to Previous Punte

DOWN

1 Egg (Ft)
Wmd 
indicator

3 Behold (let)
4 Hockey 

league (abbr)
5 On# or the 

other
6 Deathly pale
7 Pipe fitting 

unit
I  Settlings
9 Seep

10 Destruction
I I  Meture

16 Nocturnal bi>d
21 Fled
22 Spenish gold
23 Rotary bead
24 Capital of 

Norway
25 Change 

direction
26 City in 

Oklahoma
28 Copycat
29 Tree kind (pi)
30 Animal wasta 

chemical
31 Feudal 

peasant
33 Nolad
38 Motto
40 Bird

42 I possess 
(contf)

43 Calls
47 Commercials
48 Putty
49 Boats 

company
50 Renovate
St Sour
52 Hawaiian 

island
53 Cradle
54 -Auld Lang

57 Actress Gebor 
SB Swift aircraft 

(abbr)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 » 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■ 19 J ■ ,0 21

22 ■ ”
24 25 26 ■ ”

28 29 30 31

32
" ■ " ■ 35

36 ■ 37 38 ■ ”
40

41 ■ "
45 ■ . . 47

48 49 50 ■ 5 ' ■ 52 53 54

55 56 57 58

53 80 61

62 63 64
*

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Wednesday, August 5, 1981
YOl'R BIRTHDAY 

August 5,1911
This coming year you are 

likely to be luckier than usual 
In artistic or creative en
terprises. You could even do 
well in politics If you choose to 
enter that race.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Although you may have 
reason to behave otherwise, 
you'll treat those In your 
charge forgivingly today and 
this will give them cause to 
respect you more. Romance, 
travel, tuck, resources, 
possible pitfalls and career 
for the coming months are all 
discussed in your Astro- 
Graph which begins with your 
birthday. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 4B9, Radio 
Ctty SUtton, N.Y. 10019. Be 
sure to specify birth date.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. S i  
Heed your hunches today tn 
commercial or financial in
volvements. Your radar is 
quite accurate tn discerning 
that which may be proflUble.

l.IBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22 
You could be aggressive and 
pushy today if you choose to, 
but you'll find that thought
fulness and Uct wilt get you 
the most desirable results.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24;Nov. 22) 
Unusual but beneficial 
currents are working for you 
again today tn ways which 
may escape your notice. They 
won't require ytair guidance.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Don't dismiss as 
wishful thinking hopeful 
thoughts which come to you 
today. You can bring them 
into reality if you choose to 
apply yourself.

CAPRICORN l Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Conditions' are rather 
unusual today in that you ran 
best advance your personal 
ambitions by taking the time 
to help another fulfill his or 
hers.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) You have the ability today 
to learn more from ob
servation than you derive 
from books. Study carefully 
persons whose style you'd like 
to emulate.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March20) 
Others might suffer negative 
effects from shifting con
ditions today, but changes 
tend to work for your ultimate 
benefit.

ARIES (March 21-Apnl 19) 
When making Important 
decisions today give greater 
consideration to long-range 
effects, rather than to the 
immediate. Think "future.''

TAURUS (April 20-May 2D) 
Follow your Inspirations to 
make constructive changes 
today. The alterations you 
Implement now should turn 
out as you anticipate.

GEMINI (May -June 20) In 
partnership arrangements 
today you're likely to be the 
one who is the more assertive. 
It will be up to you to further 
collective alms.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Try to busy yourself today 
with tasks which aren't too 
Using physically, tight work 
you’ll perform competently, 
but the tougher chores you 
may not.

ANNIE
-ll -YOU HERE | WHAT’S THE MAT TER

Obesity Begins 
In The Kitchen

DEAR DR. LAMB -  The 
doctor says my husband 
needs to lose weight. He din't 
give him any specific diet, 
just said that I should serve 
him low-calorie foods and he 
should avoid snacks and 
alcohol. I'm  not sure how to 
serve him low-calorie foods. I 
remember you had a column 
once on preparing low-calorie 
foods and I need that in
formation. Could you send me 
your leaflet on that?

DEAR READER -  You are 
sUrting in the right direction. 
Often the cause of obesity 
begins in the kitchen. 
Management requires kitchen 
power rattier than will power.

You can provide all the four 
basic Icod groups with plenty 
of nutrients and good quality 
protein that your husband 
needs and drastically reduce 
the calortes he gets If he a now 
eating normally. Your goal 
should be to eliminate the 
excess fat, which contains 
nine calories per gram, and 
all the excess concentrated 
sweets and starches that you 
can. Sugar and sweets arc 
high calorie foods because 
they contain little or no water.

In the meat group, use Iran 
meat such as round steak. 
Remove all visible fat. Use 
low-fat fish such as flounder 
or cod and use the light meat 
of chicken (except the wings) 
with the skin removed. For 
dairy products, use nonfat 
milk powder tn food 
preparation and serve for
tified sktm milk. A good low- 
calorie snack is uncreamed 
cottage cheese with un
sweetened pineapple. It 
prov ides needed calcium and 
good quality protein.

Fruits and vegetables tn 
reasonable quantities without 
added calories such as 
margarine or rich sauces or 
salad dressings are mostly 
low-calorie foods. Whole 
cereal products are best. 
Breakfast rolls or other baked 
products should be avoided 
as they are a hidden source of 
(at and hence calortes.

These are other Ups are 
included in The Health le tte r 
number 9-12, Kitchen Power 
for Weight Control, that I am 
sending you per your request. 
Others who want this tssue

can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for It to me. In care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station. New 
York. NY 10019. Such a plan 
can help you slowly lose 
pounds of (at without suf
fering from lack of food. A 
regular exercise progrsm will 
also be beneficial.

DEAR DR. IAMB -  1 
would like to ask you an age- 
old question: Do vitamins 
really work? How can you tell 
them apart? I get confused 
with all the letters and 
numbers. I hope you ran 
suggest a vitamin for me. I'm 
22, weigh 135 and am 5 feet 8 
and of medium build. My fare 
breaks out every once tn a 
while and I am losing hair 
slowly. I have a poor diet. In 
the mornings I have a glass of 
milk, someUmes a roll or 
eggs. Lunch Is a sandwich and 
maybe a piece of fruit. At 
dinner I usually eat very little 
because I am tired. I do not 
eat candy or chew gum.

DEAR READER -  
Perhaps you are tired 
because you don't eat rtghL 
And you probably don't have a 
good exercise program. Yes, 
vitamins work. The 
disagreement is how to get 
them. I prefer people to get 
them In a well-balanced diet 
that provides natural 
vitamins and minerals in 
wholesome foods from the 
four basic food groups.

However, I am a 
pragmatist and recognlxe that 
some people cannot eat a welt- 
balanced diet and others such 
as yourself do not. In those 
rases a good back-up measure 
is any one of the all-purpose 
datly vitamin tablets such as 
One A Day. And one Is suf
ficient unless you have un
derlying medical problems 
that require more than nor
mal amounts.

WIN AT BRIDGE
NORTH i  s II
♦ KQ J  10 «
♦ to»s
♦ J to a i

REST
•  l « l l  
n g m m
♦ K I

EAST
•  AM
•  K 7 M J  
» K
•  T i l l  

SOiTH 
♦87432
♦ AQJ4
♦ J
♦  AQI

Vulnerable Neither 
Dealer South

N«rth l i i t  
Tasa4« ta

Pass

Sm II
!♦
Pass

Opening lead ♦ A

the bidding You are West 
and lead your are of 
diamonds It picks up the
king and Jack and you are 
ready to lead to trick Iwo

You consider a shift to the 
hing of dubs but the game is 
match point duplicate and 
this lead la likely to give 
declarer an important over- 
trtch

Finally, you decide to lead 
a low diamond You eipect
that your partner will roll 
and that declarer will over
run, but your play will pre
vent the possibility of South 
drawing trumps and then
leading the 10 of diamonds 

i aufrom dummy to discard a
loaer, followed by getting to 

llodiscard a second loser on the 
nine that will have become 
high Far-fetched, but possi
ble

So you lead a low diamond
and serendipity takes over 

>(fs «

By Oswald Jacob) 
aod Alas Sow tag

Here ta another Karpin 
Popular Bridge" hand on 

serendipity Look at the 
West hand, the dummy and

Partner ruffs with the nine 
and South discards a club 
Bach cornea a dub Declarer 
playi the queen and your 
lung wins

It turns out that your part
ner held ace-nine of trumps 
and your play had produced 
two trump tncka for for him 
and coat declarer his 
contract
iN sw arw  ccrtn n u u  »un (

LISTENING THE • WITH YOU, ANGELA? 
ENTIRE TIME *—\ YOU S0UNP AS IF 
OLIVER WAS HERE? YOU RELIEVE 
HON DARE YOU, H  HARBUCKS/-
m > i ? /  r r ~ \ <

- that mfs really
HILLING TO BLOW 
HIS FORTUNE
restoring THAT 
CONTAMINATE? 
I M P /

100 BELIEVE 
IT/ HE r€RE 
IW0N6 TO 
SPY ON HIM, 

MARK/

_________________  by Leonard Starr
-FROM THE MOMENTjYOl'ttNSfP*?/
I MET OLIVER,! 
SEHSEP THAT HE 
NAS A MAN OF 
INTEGRITY AW 
CONSCIENCE«.
w

OH.GROHIF, 
ANGELA/ WITH 
GUY5 LIRE 
HARBUCKS, 

CONSCIENCE IS 
PtTATEP 91QREED!

Ij
II

F LE T C H E R 'S  LANDING by Douglai Coffin
HINA 1 6tT fUfcfcfc'S rtOfcfcBLofc. in soufc mo ties twvn

IN AJ-L THt StVLN  t£A S.
----------------^13T

I d t U ,  KC IL k s T  
KNfciO *  H6D  -TUO J i ,

e i

- g n t s H N w  » •  a e  a i  a  « g ' '


